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Nixpn;^
By FRANK CORMIER
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - Richard Nixon is demonstrating he
hasn't forgotten the arts that
"ipft made him
a bare - knuckle
A
AB
An
AP
c h a m p ion
among AmeriM ews
' can politicians.
#
Th<2 President
Anal/SIS
[took off the
gloves last week
and indications are he may
keep swinging — at least
through next Monday when he
; delivers his promised
Vietnam
war message.

¦
•¦•

would remain a rather placid
and passive chief executive. Just a week earlier the muted
Nixon approach of the first nine
months was evident in a special
message he sent Congress.
Wrote Nixon: "Neither the
Democratic Congress nor the
Republican administration is;
without fault for the delay of vital legislation."
On Inauguration Day, Nixon
had urged that all citizens lower
their voices 'and discuss national
issues in a quiet, rational manner. For nine months, the lowered voice was a hallmark of

the Nixon presidency—to the
point where more than one fellow Republican wished Nixon
would not only speak softly but ,
in the tradition of Theodore
Roosevelt, carry a big stick .
The stick surfaced last week.
Only time will tell whether the
week marled a turning point in
Nixon's fortunes, which have
been at their lowest ebb since
January; Of itself , the surprise
counterattack against critics of
Haynsworth did not appear to
be a decisive event in history.
But it came in a week that saw
Nixon gain unexpected latitude

for maneuver on a far more important issue, the Vietnam war.
Senate Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfield of Montana , a
persistent critic of Vietnam policy, told newsmen Nixon had significantly altered past policy
and, in effect, had ordered a
standstill cease-fire.
Chairman J. W. Fulbright, D. Ark., of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee announced
that "as a matter of courtesy"
he was postponing puplic hearings on the war until after a
Nov. 3 Nixofci address to the nation on the subject.
After weeks of cumulative re-

getting. One aide said of the
President:
"He expects criticism. He understands criticism. But he
doesn't permit it to throw him
off balance."
Others in the White House,
and Nixon shares their view to
some extent, react to criticism
by reacting against the new»
media.
Signs of public; disaffection
with the new administration became measurable" by autumn's
first chill and marked , in part , a
(Continued on Page 3)
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verses, the Nixon White House
. could only feel grateful for suth
courtesies and hope they presaged brighter days to come.
Since Labor Day, the march
of events has not been especially kind to the President. Moreover, Indian summer saw its
share of fumbling on tbe part of
the administration. It became
fashionable to observe that Nixon was in deep trouble.
This week , however, a top
presidential assistant insisted?"
"There's no autumn of discontent around here."
Of course, Nixon is well
aware of the criticism he's been

Cloudy

Main Cities
Of Lebanon
¦

Nixon, taking the offensive
nine months to the day after
taking office, called in newsmen
one week ago to defend his
choice of Clement F|. Haynsworth Jr., his" nominee to " the
Supreme Court. Haynsworth ,
the President said, was a victim
of "vicious character assassina^
tion."
Although he spoke softly and
smiled often, Nixon's words had :
a sharper edge than any he had
used in public since becoming
President. : ' ¦ "
This came at a time when
many Republicans as well as
Democrats had concluded Nixon

. .

/

BEIRUT) .(AP ) — Most of Lebanon's main cities relaxed today as Arab leaders pressed efforts to ease the crisis between
the Lebanese army and the Palestinian guerrillas.
Only the northern trouble spot
of Tripoli remained under 24hour curfew. Early reports today indicated there were no new
incidents there, although the
guerrillas and local leftists still
hold a quarter known as the Old
City. ' ' , .
Beirut -was under partial curfew but many people ignored it.
Tyre, Baalbek and Nabatiyeh
were free of curfew for the first
time in five days, and life was
returning to normal.
Egypt, Syria and Libya
threatened actios against tiie
Beirut government unless it
supports the guerrillas and their
raids on Israel, but Cairo said a
cease-fire and negotiations may
be. in the offing.
The official Egyptian Middle
East * News Agency reported
that Lebanon has agreed to send
e delegation to Cairo for a meeting with leaders of the Palestinian guerrillas, Arabs who claim
they are refugees from Palestine and are demanding an end
to Lebanese restrictions on their
raids into Israel.

SAIGON (AP ) - The U.S.
Command today awaited further word from the Vieft Cong on
its plans for the release of three
American soldi ers.
In a broadcast by its Liberation Radio Sunday night, the
Viet Cong said it would free the
three GIs as a demonstration of
its "lenient and humane" policies.

JORDANIAN HOME HIT IN ISRAELI AIR RAID .. . A
civilian examines a damaged house in the area of Aljubaiha ,
Jordan, she miles northwest of Amman, which the Jordanians

Mississippi Congressman
Stalls Voting Rights Bill

llie general trend: is toward
"freezing " the Lebanese situation in order to provide a
(AP) - A Negro voters have been regisbreathing spell in which the WASHINGTON
Mississippi
congressman
has tered. It was approved July 17
feuding parties can work out a
succeeded in stalling a' bill to by the House Judiciary Commitcompromise, the semiofficial protect Negro;,voting rights in tee.' ' .
Egyptian newspaper Al Ahram the South so-, long that Congress President Nixon opposes the
said. .
will be unable to complete ac- bill and Colmer has had the supThe paper indicated it based tion on It tins year.
port of four of the five RepubliIts prediction of negotiations on Using his power as chairman cans on his committee in dethe outcome of a mission by Dr. of the House Rules Committee, fying House leadership efforts
Hassan Sabri El Kholi, the per- Democratic Rep. William M. to move it.
:
sonal envoy of President Gamal Colmer has spurned repeated
administration
is proposAbdel Nasser. EI Kholi went to requests by the leadership to The
Jordan Sunday to see King Hus- clear the bill so the House can ing a new voting law which
would impose a nationwide ban
sein, then met in Damascus vote on it.
on literacy tests and provide a
with Syrian President Noureddin Atassi, guerrilla chief Yas- He now has promised to open uniform residency requirement
ser Arafat and Libyan Interior hearings on the bill NovJ 18,. so for voting ' in presidential eleclate there is no chance It cquld tions.
Minister Moussa Ahmed.
Prospects for El Kholi to get through both the House and The present law, by virtue of
mediate appeared doubtful after Senate before the session ends a formula based on past voting
the meeting in Damascus pro- in December. However, House records , is in effect only in Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi,
duced a statement that Egypt , passage by then is likely.
South Carolina , VirSyria and Libya "would not The bill would, continue for Louisiana,
and parts of North Carofive
years
the
1965
Voting
ijinia
tolerate antiguerrilla action by Rights Act under Which 800,000 ina.
any Arab country ."
Damascus Radio said the
conference agreed on the need
to "guarantee complete freedom for Palestinian guerrilla
action against Israel from all
Arab countries without exception.
While Arab leaders tried to
cool off the conflict , guerrilla
leaders in Lebanon sent mes- WASHINGTON (AP) - The ing power on both sides.
sages to thousands of Palestini- United States may try for a A basic objectiv e is to keep
an refugees telling them the dis- curb on the warhead-carrying the nuclear balance relatively
pute had to be solved peace- capacity of powerful Soviet mis- the same on both sides, and thus
fully.
siles in negotiating any joint diminish sharply any temptaPalestinian sources said thc U.S.-Russian agreement on sus- tion by either side to launch
command leaders also proposed pending development of the atomic war.
a set of terms to Lebanese polit- multiheaded weapons.
ical and military leaders and or- This is because lop defense of- Secretary of State William P.
dered their troops not to take ficials feel Russia is in a much Rogers told a news conferen ce
any notion that might worsen better position than thc United that a halt in multiple warhead
the inter-Arab conflict.
States to mount heavily destruc- development is one of the topics
Despite those efforts toward tive multiple warheads on their to be considered ,by negotiators
from the two couhtries.
settlement, Ihere were reports missiles.
Defense sources say the Rusof fresh clashes Sunday between
the Lebanese army and guerril- Tlie Soviet SS9 rocket is re- sians have now pulled slightly
las in Tripoli and several vil- ported to be capable of hurling ahead in the ICfiM ,raco .
lages,
25 times as much nuclear mega- However, the Soviets,:,who cot
The death toll, after five days tonnnge across intercontinental a rather late start in developing
of battl e was at least 47 dead distances than the U.S. land- Polaris-type missiles, are still
far behind the United States , in
and scores wounded. Seventeen based Minuteman ICBM,
persons died in clashes Sunday. Secretary of Defense Melvin their fleet of submarines capaR. Laird Indicated U.S. concern ble of firing deep .striking rockin this connection recently when ets from deep in thc ocean.
Great Advi ce
he snid it gives tho Soviet Union
The most appreciated ad- a "tremendous advantage on Bnth the United States and
vice, says the cynic, is that
tho Uni ted States" in "the Russia have been attempting
which you've already made amount of destruction thnt can Multiple Independently Targetup your mind lo take . . . bo delivered* ' by multiple war- able Warheads—MJIRV—that is,
systems which will permit a
There 's a brow-beaten hus- heads.
band -who just had an apron
"1 believe that this is a , mat- single missile to carry a numnamed after him . . . Re- ter wliich should be a very im- ber of warheads which can he
member when "juvenile deportant part of any negotiations aimed at separate targets.
Defense officials have told
linquent" meant a youngster
which wo have ," Laird said.
congressmen they have as yet
with an overdue library
The United States nnd Russia been unnbl-c to devise a foolcard ? . . , There's a legendary B'way tightwad who , announced Saturday thoy will proof method of verifying
open preliminary discussions in adherence to n moratorium on
during n total eclipse, tried
Helsinki, Finland , Nov. 17,
MIRV tests .
to to send a telegram as a
These Helsink i talks, officials This may turn out to be thc
night letter.
said, will attempt to work out stickiest negotiating problem ,
procedural details lending to since thc Russians are traditionwhnt promises to be long ally opposed to nj iy foreign indrawn-out bargaining on tho spectors moving about in their
(For more loughs see
question of limidng atomic kill- territory.
Enrl Wilson on Pngc 4A.)

US. May Try to
Curb Warheads

(
£OAL JOUAJWL

said was hit during a raid by Israeli fighter planes. (AP
Photofax)

In opposing its extension,
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell told
Congress he could not support it
because it was regional legislation. Civil rights groups have
charged that the administration
position is an effort by President Nixon to pay a political
debt to his Southern supporters.

Key provisions of the present
act, due to expire next Aug. 5,
include the power to send federal observers into the affected
states to oversee elections, and
a prohibition against any new
election regulations going into
effect without federal review.
Although the administration
bill would provide substitute
fjrovisions for the expiring ones,
t is given no chance of being
passed.
On the other hand , passage of
the measure to continue the 1965
act appears certain once it
reaches the House floor..
Extension of the 1965 act faces
more difficulty in the Senate,
where a filibuster by its Southern foes is a possibility.
That is why Colmer's success
in putting Senate action ever until next year has supporters of
the legislation worried.

Ladies in Blue
Wo rry Over
Club Image

WASHINGTON W - The
Army 's Ladies in Blue celebrate
their golden anniversary this
week, worried that 50 years of
providing
homc-away-fromliome at Army service Clubs for
millions of GIs may be clouded
by allegations of graft in the
distinctly separate NCO clubs.
And the ladies stress the distinction : Army Service Clubs ,
instituted in 1919 to boost morale of lonely soldiers by providing at least some of thc. comforts of home , have no connection whatever with the run-forn-profit officers and noncommissioned officers clubs thnt dot
many Army bases.
But revelations by Senate invcstlgators of alleged graft by
the Army sergeants vho ran
NCO clubs in Germany, Vietnam and the United Stales has
caused some confusion in the
mind of the public , says Miss
Pat Aberthcny, the Army Service Club chief of operations.
That confusion "is tho terrible
morale blow to cur girls," explains Miss Abeiilicny, a 2Hyear veteran of working with
the cluh system.

GE Will Try
To Keep
Plants Open

On the basis of Army serial
numbers given in the broadcast,
the U.S. Command identified
the men as Spec. 4 Willie A.
Watkins, of Sumter, S.C.; Pfc.
James H. Strickland. Jr., of
Dunn, "N.C ; and Pfc . Coy R.
Tinsley, 22, of Cleveland , Tenn.
All were members of t!he Americal Division.
Tinsley is one of 14 children of
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Tinsley of
Cleveland, Tenn., and the seventh son to serve in the armed
forces. He disappeared Last
March 9 during an action near
Quang Ngai City, in the northern part, of the country.
Watkins and Strickland were
reported missing in action Jan.
8 and Jan. 9, 1968, in the Que
Son valley. The Viet Cong
broadcast indicated -that both
were members of A Company,

3rd Battalion , 196th Light Infantry Brigade. The company 19
months later temporarily refused an order to advance after
five days of being thrown back.

about 200 are missing an South
Vietnam , and the U.S. Defense
Department believes many of
the rest are prisoners in the
North.

The Viet Cong's announcement was repeated several
times today but did not say
where or when the three men
would be released. There was
speculation it might involve another battlefield meeting between American and Viet Cong
officers, like the meeting last
New Year's Day near the 'Cambodian bordier when three other
GIs were handed over.
The U.S. Command says the
Viet Cong and the North Vietnamese have released a total of
18 American military personnel
since February, 1967. The enemy also has freed two American
civilians and one German nurse.
A number of other Americans
have escaped from the Viet
Cong.
In its latest weekly casualty
summary last Thursday, the
U.S. Comimand said 1,319 American military personnel were
listed as missing or cap tured.
Of these, 4tt are known to be
prisoners in North Vietnam,

U.S. military officials declined comment on the Viet
Cong's statement that during
their detention Watkins, Strickland and Tinsley "proved
progressive, were aware that
the U.S. imperialists' war of
aggression in South Vietnam
would certainly fail , and showed
their repentance of the crimes
they had committed against the
Vietnamese people."
Such statements are usually
made by the communists about
every prisoner they release.
The broadcast also said the
V.S. command must "create
conditions for these three POWs
to return soon to their families
and country." This statement
heightened speculation that tb»
Viet Cong might seek a meeting;
with American officers to "negotiate" the release but a U.S.
Command spokesman said tha
statement c 'might simply be aftother communist complaint that
we interrogate freed prisoners
and delay their return to their
families."

Scoff Predicts
Troop Reduction

NEW YORK (AP) - Pickets
are up today at General Electric Co. plants around the nation, as unions representing
147,000 workers strikd for higher
wages and cost-of-living protection;
The strike began at midnight , B
ASSOCIATED PRESS
hours after GE rejected the y THE
Senate
Republican Leader
unions' proposal for binding arHugh Scott h_as predicted U.S.
bitration .
It was unclear whether GE's armed forces will be cut by
defense and aerospace produc- one-third before President Nixtion, which make up 20 per cent on comes up for re-election in
of its $8 billion annual sales, 1972.
would be affected,
The Pennsylvaniai senator
GE, the nation's fourth largalso
said he expects an Ameriest industrial corporation , has
can
withdrawal
of 3CO 00O men
280 plants in 133 cities in 33
states. A spokesman said the from Vietnam. He put no time
company would try to keep its reference on the latter.
plants open.
Some of the plants are non- Scott's predictions came wWle
union , the spokesman said, but Nixon isolated himself at Camp
most will be affected by the David , reportedly to work on his
strike.
GE employs 310,000 workers promised Nov. 3 public review
in the United States and 90,000 of the Vietnam situation.
overseas. A majority of these The President returned to
are in nonunion, white-collar Washington Sunday from the
jobs. But 90 per cent of the pro- presidential retreat in the Caduction force — all but about toctim Mountains of Maryland.
16,000 workers — have joined "At the moment, (here is a
the walkout.
chance, it seems to ime , to try a
A coalition of 13 unions has gradual progressive disarmabeen negotiating with GE . Some ment ," Scott said in a radio inof their contracts expired at terview taped for weekend
midnight . Other unions still broadcast by Pennsylvania stahave contracts but are support- tions.
ing the strike.
"The President is going to
The labor coalition is led by
make
more than a 30 per cent
the .International Union of
Electrical Workers , AFL-CIO, cut , in my opinion , im American
representing 88,500 GE workers, armed forces during this firs t
and the independent United term.
Electrica l Workers, represent- "I would fa vor also, I would
think' what tlie President seems
ing 16,000 men.
Some units of the United Auto to be headed for ," he added ,
Workers and the International ".. . to bring back a"bout 300,000
Brotherhood of Teamsters, the of our troops over a period. The
nation 's largest independent sooner we can remove all comunions, are involved in tho bat troops from Vietnam , thc
better. "
strike.
But on what degree of "VietThe largest GE plants with namization " of the war should
union workers are in Lynn and precede an American pullout ,
Pittsfield , Mass.; Schenectady, Scott put himself at odds with a
Elmira and Syracuse , N.Y.; fellow Republican senator , New
Bridgeport , -Conn.; Philadel- York's Jacob Javits.
phia , Erie and Allcntown, Pa.;
Louisville, Ky.;
Cleveland , Javits, In a New Vork radio
interview, said the United
Ohio; and Fort Wayne, Ind.
Negotiations bogged down States must end its combat opwhen the unions rejected GE's erations in Vietnam by the end
first and only offer , for a 20- of 1971 "even if it may mean
cent-an-lioui* pay increase tlio that South Vietnam will go down
first year , with wage rc-openers the drain. "
in the two subsequent years of a Scott said the Umitcd States
tlirce-ycnr pact. GE also offered cannot leave the South Vietup to 25 cents, hourly for special namese "unprepared to carry
on their part of the war."
skills.
The current average wage Cor Javits said Nixon 's war policy
so far lias been unp rofitable.
GE employes is $3.25 'nn hour.
Tho unions hnd demanded a "Everything he's been saying
:iO-month contract with raises of up to now would indicate that ho
,'15 cents an hour the first year, still wants to pursue what 1 con;i0 cents tho second and 25 llie fi- skier to he tlie essentially disstrategy
Johnson
nal six moiulis, with a cost-of- credited
living escalator clniise.
which Is "put the h eat on them

and they'll negotiate," Javits
said .
In Waslington , meanwhile
former Secretary of State Dean
Acheson said he thinks Niaon is
trying hard to end the war. But
he added:
"The President would greatly
strengthen his position if he
could carry to the people the
conviction that he is trying to do
what everybody wants to do—
which is to reduce this thing in
a sensible and wise way."
Acheson was interview ed on
ABC's radlio and television program "Issues and Answers."

In New York, an attorney for
two vAmerican pacifists wh»
have had dealings with the
North , Vietnamese concerning
POW releases said his clients
will soon release "extremely
important" information frona
Hanoi that will "relieve the anxiety" of relatives of American
prisoners of war. ,
The attorney, William Kunstler, said this had nothing to do
with the Viet Cong announcement , that it was "something
more momentous than the release of two or three prisoners."
Kunstler had just returned
from a visit io the Nerth Vietnamese delegation in Paris. He
said the Nortlj Vietnamese
wanted to see his clients, David
Dellinger and Rennard C. Dawis, but they are among the defendants in the conspiracy trial
of the Chicago Eight, and tho
court would not let them leave
the countrv.

POW NEWS . . . William Kunstler, an attorney for American pa cifists , steps off his plane from Paris Sunday night
at New* York 's Kennedy International Airport after meeting;
with tl»c North Vietnamese peace delegation over the weekend . Tho civil rights lawyer said the North Vietnamese have
agreed to release "octrcmciy important" information about
American prisoners of wnr that will "relieve tho anxiety " of
the* prisoners' relatives . (AP Photofax)

The Weather

The Daily Record
Two-State Deaths

WEATHER FORECAST . . . It will rain tonight in
scutherrn Florida and in parts of New Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana and Arkansas. Rain also is forecast for an
area extending from the Pacific Northwest ' to central California and Nevada. There will be snow mixed with rain for
a belt extending from the central Great Lakes region through
N0w England. (AP Photofax)

Local Readings

Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today :
High temperatune 52, low 26, noon 38, precipitation none,
A year ago today:
High 62, low 36, noon 43, precipitation .09.
Normal range for this date 57 to 35. Record high , 85
in 1927, record low 20 in 1942.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:37, sets at 5:03.

1st Qtr.
Nov. 16

FULL
NOV 23

Forecasts
Minnesota

•

Decreasing c 1 o n d i ness
northeast tonight, mostly
fair south and vest. Fair to
partly cloudy Tuesday. Continued coJd tonight. A little
warmer Tuesday. Lows tonight 14-22. Highs Tuesday
3M8«r

Wisconsin

Generally fair and cold tonight. Tne«sday fair, a little
warmer northwest half. Lows
tonight mostly b 20s. Highs
Tuesday 35-45.

S.E. Minnesota

Last Qtr.
Nov. Z

New ¦
Nov. '»'¦

Elsewhere
High Low Pr.
Albany, rain . . . . . . . 61 47 T
Albuquerque, cloudy 59 43 .01
Atlanta, clear ...... 75 52 ..
BLsmarck, clear ;..-.- . 30 23 .' .
Boise, cloudy ... .... 59 38
Boston, cloudy .
62 50
Buffalo, cloudy ..... 55 40 .21
Chicago, clear ..... 54 . 32 ..
Cincinnati, cloudy . . 6 3 45 - . ..Cleveland, cloudy .. 57 41 .10
Denver, cloudy
41 36
Des Moines, clear . .48 25 ..
Detroit, cloudy
58 38 ..
Fairbanks, clear ... 29 7 ..
Helena, cloudy ...... 30 26 ..
Indianapolis, cloudy 66 34 ¦ ¦..
Kansas City, clear . 58 32 ."
Los Angeles; cloudy 67 55
Memphis, cloudy ... 73 50 .03
Milwaukee, clear .. 49 28 ' ...
Mpls.-St.P,, cloudy . 41 29 ..
New Orleans, clear . 81 59 ...
New York, haze .... 67 51 ..
Okla. City, cloudy ..-' .- 60 40
Omaha, clear ...... 42 22
Philadelphia, fog ... 67 51 .-.
Phoenix, clear . ...... 86 55 ..
Pittsburgh, rain ..., 57 40 .15

..

Norman A. Greenwald
BLAIR, Wis. -(Special) ~ Norman Angus Greenwald, 52,
rural Ettrick, died at his home
at 11:30 a.m . Saturday. He lived
his entire lifetime on the home
farm.
The son of Korwald and
Amanda Moen Greenwald, he
was born Dec. 15, 1916. He married Joyce Johnson, April 25,
1944. He was a retired milk
hauler.
Survivors include his wife;
one son, Perry, Madison, Wis.;
three brothers, Henry, Arcadia,
Allen, Ettrick , and Norval, with
the Army in Vietnam; and two
sisters, Mrs. Harvey (Conine)
Affeldt, Blair, and Mrs. Joseph
( Clara) Bakken, Ettrick .
Funeral services will be 2
p.m. Thursday at First Lutheran Church, Blairy the Rev. K.
M. Urberg officiating. Burial
will be in the Rest Haven Cemetery. .
Friends may call at the
Frederixon-Jack Funeral Home
after 2 p.m. Wednesday, and at
the church Thursday from 12:30
p.m. until services.
Mrs. Stanley Benson
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Stanley (Luella) Benson, 56, Lanesboro, died suddenly at her home here Saturday
afternoon.
The former Luella Bakke, she
was born at Lanesboro, Nov. 4 ,
1912, the daughter of Helmer
and Otillia Bakke. She was a
1930 graduate of Lanesboro> High
School, attended Winona State
College, and was a school teacher for three years. She - married Stanley Benson, Dec. 22,
1935. She was a member of the
Bethlehem Lutheran Church,
where she was Sunday School
teacher, a member of ,the choir
and of the American Lutheran
Church Women for many years.
Survivors include her husband; one son Roger, Lanesboro; one daughter, Mrs. Lyle
(Eloise) Johnson, Rushford ,
Minn.; four grandchildren; her
mother, Mrs. Otillia Bakke,
Lanesboro; one brother," Alvin ,
Lanesboro; and two sisters,
Mrs. Turnie (Agnes) Olson,
Lanesboro, and Mrs. Alioe
Brenengen, Rochester . :
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Bethlehem Lutheran Church, the Rev. Leon
Holtan officiating. Burial will
be in the Lanesboro Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Johnson Funeral Home from 1- to 9
p.m. this evening and Tuesday
morning, and at tneschurch from
1 p.m. until services.

Decreasing cloudiness and
cold tonight; fair to partly
cloudy and a little warmer
Tnesday; ' Ugh-today 30-38; low
tonight 15-22. Outlook WednesMrs. Josephine Conway
day: Wanner with no precipi- Ptlnd, Me., cloudy .. 52 44 .,
LEWISTON, Mon. — Mrs.
tation.
Ptlnd , Ore., •¦cloudy . .. 55 38 .. Josephine G. Conway, 87, Oak
Park, 111.-, died Saturday at a
Rapid City, clear . .. 38 14
Long-Range
Richmond , cloudy .. 60 51 .09 Rockford , 111., hospital where
¦
St. Louis, clear .... 67 32 -.' . she was a patient for 10 days.
'
'
'
Minnesota
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 65 40. • - ..
The former Josephine MadTemperatures vM average San Diego, cloudy .. 68 54 .. land , she was born Aug. 19,
Seattle, rain . . . . . . . 64 50 .19 1882, at Rushford to Mr. and
near normal T n .e'. s d a y
Mrs. George Madland . She livthrough Saturday. Normal Tampa ,. fog . . . . . . . . 82 ¦ 72 .02
Winnipeg, cloudy .... 30 22 '.:.. ed at Lewiston for several years
high 43-49 north, 46-52 south.
and was married in 1906 to WilDAILY RIVER BULLETIN
liam F. Conway, Lewiston. The
Normal low 25-29 north, 28Flood Stage 24-hr, couple lived in .Aberdeen, S.D.,
34 south. Temperatures beStage Today Chg, for 30 years and then returned
low normal Tuesday will in- Red Wing
to Lewiston. For the past nine
14 2.2
crease dally to above nor- Lake City
years she had lived in .Oak
5.9
Park . Her husband died Dec. 8,
mal by Saturday. Precipita- Wabasha . . . . . . . 12 6.8
1958. She was a member of the
tion witt total .1-.2 inch in Alma Dam , T.W. .. 4.L
Norwegian Slooper Society of
Whitman
Dam
..
..
2.6
ihowers late'Thursday and
America.
Winona D., T.W. .. 3.L
again Friday.
Survivors are: Two sons, WilWINONA ....... 13 5.3
, Loveland , Colo., and Ronliam
Trempealeau
P.
..
10.O
Wisconsiui
ald, Caledonia; five daughters ,
Trempealeau D. .. 4.1
Mrs. Edwin (Elizabeth ) Sigler,
Temperatures
T u e s d a y Dresbach Pool . . . 9.5
Rock Island , 111.; Mrs. Agnes
through Saturday will average Dresbach Dam . . . 1.7
Ebersold, La Crosse; Mrs. Donnear normal in the north and La Cross**
12 4.6
ald (Lenore ) Godderz , Minnewest and four to six degrees beTributary Streams
apolis ; Mrs. Robert (Helen)
low normal In the southeast. Zumbro at Theilrnan 28.6
Phillips, Rockford , and Mrs.
Notmal highs range from 44 Trempealeau at D. 2,4
William (Hazel) McGuire, Oak
extreme north to 55 extreme Black at Galesville 1.4
Park; seven grandchildren ; one
south. Normal lows from 28 La Crosse at W. S. 4,2
great-grandchild , and one sisnorth to 34 south, Warmer about Root at Houston
5,4
ter , Mrs. Emma Swenside, Pinemidweek and then turning coldRTVER FORECAST
vood . Minn . One son has died.
er the latter part of the week. ( From Hastings to Gnttenbcrg )
Funeral services will be TuesPrecipitation will total one-half
Tues. Wed. Thurs. day at 10 a.m . at St. Rose of
to one Inch in rain or snow Red Wing ,.2 ,2
2.1
2.1 Lima Cath olic Church , the Rt.
during the latter part of the Winona , . . . 5 ,3
5,3
5.3 Rev. Msgr. Max Satory officiatweek.
La Crosse 4,6
4.6
4.5 ing. Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may calf at Jacobs
Funeral Home , Lewiston, from
5 p.m. today until time of services Tuesday. Rosary will be
said at 7:30.

In Years Gone By
Ten Yea rs Ago . . , 1959

Anti-American feeling mounted in Havana today as Fidel
Castro's supporters beat ihe drums to marshal a million
Cubans for a rally protesting "foreign aggression " against
the revolutionary regime .
The snow which began as sleet early this morning came
down heaviest around 6 a.m. when about an inch fell In
half aa hour,
Tbe La Crosse - Winon a chapter of the National Office
Management Association will hold a dinner meeting with a
panef discussion on the education and training of office
employes.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
Fro m an American Army motor repair depot In China
came a request to the Winona Tool Manu facturing Co., for a
spring for a crankshaft grinder manufactured by the local
firm.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
A streetcar jumped the track this morning In going onto
the East Sanborn street switch and lt took about 15 minutes
to get it back on,
The Federal Bakery Co., which hms been maintaining a
shop in Winona since wist spring, is this week opening another branch bakery ut Mankato .

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1 894
The Iron beams for John Kcenan 's new building arrived
Uiis morning.
H. S. Youmans has been drawn ns :i juror ut the November term of the United States court to he hold ot Mnnknto .

One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
Boys have been skating around the edges of Lake Winona .
A total of 173 cars of wheat nnd 15 emu of frei ght were
receive*! hero from tho West yesterday.

Mrs. Emma Larson
DURAND , Wis. (Special) Mrs. Emma Larson , 74 , Durand,
died at St. Benedict's Hospital
here Saturday.
She was born at Modena, Sept.
25, 1895. She married Carl Larson May 2, 1014. The couple
lived in Modena until his death
in 194fl , when she moved to Durand.
Survivors include1 one brother ,
Melvin , La Crosse, and one sister , Mrs. Martin Blager , Mondovi .
Funeral services will be
Tuesday, 2 p.m., at Lystor
Lutheran Church , Church Valley, Dr. J. C. Thompson officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at the Goodrich Fundrnl Homo today and
after 12:30 p.m. Tuesday at thc
church.

Two-State Funerals
on Page 14

OCTOBER 27, 1969

At Community
Memoria l Hospital

I
I

L
several years ago. She was a
member of Our Saviour's Lutheran Church here and the
Whitehall chapter of the Eastern Star .
SuryivVrs are: Her husband;
two daughters, Mrs. Carroll
K Janice) Schroeder, Decatur,
Ind., and Mrs. Harold (Adeline )
Richter, Watertown, Wis.; 12
grandchildren; one brother,
Clarence, Osseo, and two . sisters, Mrs. Ida Schultz, Eau
Claire, and Mrs. Rudolph Mattson, Racine, Wis.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Our Saviour's Lutheran Church; the Rev.
Clifford Ritland officiating. Burial will be in St Paul's Cemetery, German Valley.
Friends may call at the Johnson Funeral ChapeT, Whitehall,
Tuesday from 2 to 5 p.m. and at
the church from noon Wednesday.
Franklin J. Fisher
DURAND, Wis. (Special) Franklin J. Fisher, 57, Durand ,
died at St. Benedict's Community Hospital here - Sunday following a heart attack.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph F. B'isher, he was born
at Durand Sept. 19, 1912. Except
for 38 months spent with the
Army's 9th Division during
Worrd War II, lie lived his entire life at Durand. He married
Jean Weishapple, April 16,
1941. During tlie war he saw
60 days of combat duty near
St. Lo, France, and received
the Purpte Heart with two oafe
leaf clusters! He was a member of the Durand VFW. He
owned and operated a well drilling business.
Survivors include his wife ;
one son, Joseph, a graduate
student at Winona State College ;
his mother, Mrs. Rose Fisher,
Durand;- two brothers, Fred,
Los Angeles, Calif.; and Edmund C„ Durand; one sister,
Mrs. Andrew (Luetta ) Hill, Arkansaw , and one aunt , Miss
Lucille Crist, Durand.
Funeral services will be 9:30
a.m. Wednesday at St. Mary's
Catholic Church, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Stenhen Anderl officiating. Burial will be in the chureh
cemetery.
Friends may call at the Rhiel
Funeral Home, Durand , after
2 p.m . Tuesday. Rosary will be
said at 8:30.
Military services will be conducted at- the graveside.
Mrs. Roy Ryan
ARCADIA,.. Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Roy (Erna) Ryan, 57, Arcadia, died at 4:50 a.m. today
at St. Joseph's Hospital where
she had been admitted a few
hours earlfer. Death was due to
a coronary.
The former Erna Herbert, she
was born in the town of Gle-ncoe, Jan. 4, 1912, the daughter
of Ernest and Martha Faulds
Herbert. She married Roy Ryan
Sept. 27, 1943, at Arcadia. They
farmed in the Town of Glencoe.
She was a member of Mary
Circle, American
Lutheran
Church.
Survivors include her husband; one son, Keith, Arcadia;
two brothers, Clarence, Richland Center, Wis., and Ralph ,
Kenosha , Wis.; and one sister,
Mrs. Leland (June) Zastrow,
Alma. Her parents , one son and
(iwo brothers have died.
Funeral services will le
2 p.m. "Wednesday at the American Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Wayne Radke officiating, with
burial in the Glehcoe Lutheran
Cemetery.
Friends may call after 4 p.rn.
Tuesday at the Killian Funeral
Home, and at the church Wednesday from 1 p.m. until services. A devotional will be* conducted by Rev .Radke at the funeral home at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday .
Mrs. Be rtha Wahl

RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Bertha Wahl, Rushford ,
Minn., died at 7 a.m. today at
her home.
The former Bertha Iverson ,
she waa born June 20 , 18G0, the
daughter of Mr . and Mrs ." Iver
Iverson . She married Theodore
Wahl ln 1925. She was a member of the Rushford Lutheran
Church and of the Ladies Aid
Society,
Sho is survived by one brother , Ingual , Lanesboro, Minn. ;
one foster sister , Mrs. Julia Anderson , Rushford , and several
nieces and nephews. Her husband , two brothers and three
sisters have died .
Funeral services will be 2
p.m. Thursday at the Rushford
Lutheran Church , the Rev .
Owen Gaasedelen officiating.
Burial will br in the Rushford
Lutheran Cemetery,
Friends may call nt tho J-ensen Funeral Homo from 7 to 0
p.m. Wednesday and Thursday
until noon , and nt the cliurch
from 1 p.m. until services.

Mrs. Henry Senator
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) Ihe first successful gasoline—Mrs. Henry Schnfer , 70, died powered automobile was built
Sunday morning at Tri-County by Karl Henz of Germany in
Memorial Nursing Home here 1BB5.
aft er a long illness ,
She was born May 4. 1B99 in
the Town of Hole to William nnd
Paulina Sielaff Seller. Sho atDUET TO LACK OF FOOD
"
tended the Ploasantville school.
¦
BULK IN VOUR DIET
She was married Juno 23, 1921,
nt St. Paul's Lutheran Church
in German Vnlloy. She and her
husband lived near Plenanntvllle until moving to Whitehall

1RREGULARO
BUDS"
4&Mopf4S

Winona Funerals

Former Peerless
Executive Dies

MONDAY

Mrs. A/I. R. Raymond

Funeral services for Mrs. M.
R. Raymond, 515 Glenview Dr.,
were today at Fawcett Funeral
Home, Dr. E. S. Martin, Central
United Methodist Church, officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Dr. Melvin
Doner, Dr. J. Hugh Capron,
John Kane, Milton Davenport,
Joseph P. Emanuel and Edward
Jacobsen.

Maternity p«tl«nt»i 2 to g:M and 1. to
8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to • ps'i.nr mitt) t» fw.
at one Uma
Visiting nourai Medical and aurglcai
ptlltntt: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. Un
children under 13.)

SATURDAY
ADMISSIONS
Karl Konda
Mrs. M a r t h a Rasmussen,
Funeral services for Karl
Lanesboro, Minn.
Kunda, 317 Chatfield St., were
DISCHARGES
this morning at St. Stanislaus
Joseph Steinbauer, Lewiston,
Catholic Church, the Rev. EonMinn. •;
aid Grubisch officiating. Burial
Mrs. George Laumb, Rushwas in St. Mary's Cemetery.
ford, Minn.
Pallbearers were James
Mrs. Lester Baechler a n d
Stueve, William Wolfe, Roger
baby, 4525 6th St., Goodview.
Prohdzinsld, Phillip Pomeroy,
BIRTHS
Dick Berry and Edward Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Linton Krause,
Mrs, Lillian Ambrose
67 Fairf ax St., a daughter.
¦* Funeral services for Mrs. LilMr. and Mrs. Daniel DzwomD. C. Bambenek
lian Ambrose, St. .Anne Hosjice,
kowskd, 1134 Marian. St., a
were held this morning at St.
daughter.
D. C. Bambenek, 266 W. 5th Mary's Catholic Church, the Rt.
SUNDAY
St., died 1 this morning at Wino- Rev. Msgr. Edward Klein officiADMISSIONS
na Community Hospital. He ating. Burial was in St. Mary's
Steven Baures , Fountain City, was retired as general manager Cemetery.
Wis.
of the Peerless Chain Co.
Pallbearers were Joseph MalMrs . Noah Wiedeman , 1052 E. Funeral arrangements are be- iszewskl, John J. Lewinski, RoKing St. ,
ing made by the Watkowski Fu- man Zolondek, Clarence MalisMrs . Verna Brommer , Wau- neral Home, 201 Mankato Ave. zewski, Carl Brom and Vinftent
mandee, Wis.
Glomski.
DISCHARGED
457 S. Baker St., a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Mrs. Frank Xrzoska and
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson, BLOOMINGTON, Minn -Mr.
baby, Fountain City, Wis.
and Mrs. Kent Stever, Bloom65 Lenox St., a son.
Miss Adrienne Blocb, 211 "W
a son, born Monday.
ington,
Mrs. Ladice Miller, Red Top
Broadway.
Mrs. Stever is the former Janet
was
discharged
Trailer
Court,
Mrs. Junior Malenke and
Naas/ Winona.
¦Friday.
baby, Lamoille, Minn.
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. — Mr .
Bernard Meyer, Dakota, Minn. The Port of Rotterdam is a and Mrs. Gayle Hess, TrempeaBIRTHS
busy one; a ship arrives there leau i a son Saturday at St.
Francis Hospital, La Crosse.
Rev. and Mrs. Roger Parks, evexy 18 minutes.
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A noted publisher in Chicago
reports there is a simple technique of rapid, reading which
should enable you to. increase
your reading speed - and yet retain much more. Most people
do not realize how much they
could increase their pleasure ,
success and income by reading
faster and more accurately.
According tor this publisher,
many people, Regardless of their
present reading skill, can use this
simple technique to improve
theii reading ability to S.rproarkable degree. Whether fading
stories, books, technical matter ,
it becomes possible to read, sentences at a glance: and entire
pages in seconds with .-:t-hto'
method.
. ' • \ -. To acquaint the readers of
this newspaper with the . easy,
tb-ftllow rules for developing
rapid reading skill, the company has -printed full -details of
its interesting selMicalMhg
ame/th;
od in a ,new boo!fj#; y'Tfaw to
Read Faster and ^fcetain More,"
mailed free. No obligation^ Send
your name, address, . fiira ' zip
code to: Reading, SS5 Diyers ey,
Dept. 471-910, Chicago, 60W4. A
*
postcard will do.
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Why Do
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WINONA SAND & GRAVEL CO.

LAND LIQUIDATION
SALE

4 TRACTS (SHOWN ABOVE) TOTALING 33.2
ACRES MUST BE SOLD TO COMPLETE LIQUIDATIO N

These Tracts Located in Center of Fastest
Growth Area — Near Red Owl Family Center
J

Near!/ 600

.

*I

J

1 { Tllis Property Ideal for i
i

I Developers, Investors to J

j AcreS Already j J Share In Potential j
Growth
Sold!
[
j j
J
• Offers are invited on separa.e tracts or the entire 33,2 acres. Although this is
not a bid sale ,the owners are asking a 1.0% deposit with your offer. The board
has not set a pre- determined price on this property so the first reasonable offer on
separate tracts or the entire acreage may be accepted. Submit offers in writing to
Trust Department , Merchant s National Bank , Winona , Minn,
S. N. KOHNER, Pres.; C. W. "BILL" BIESANZ, Soc'y.
WINONA SAND & GRAVEL CO.
¦

:

'¦

I New Service Announced

288 FINISH 30-MILE COURSE

Nearly $14 000 Pledged
in Walk fo^

Check Charge
Brings 30-Day
Jail Sentence

huin, Chris Bauer , Jane Benson,
Rhonda Berekvam, Arne Berg- A Winona man was sentenced
land, Jon Bergland, Ron Ber- to 30 days in the Winona County
tel, Karen Beyers, Roger Bier- Jail on a bad check charge and
baum, Dave Boiler, Mary Boil- a Red Wing girl was fined $50
er, Tim Bertel, Sherrie Brabbit , on a charge of theft by John D.
Jim Bradford, Dawn Braith- McGill in Municipal Court this
waite, Lora Braithwaite, Cindy morning.
Brand, Mike Brand , Julia
Brown , Cindy Bublits, Robby Linden Wilbright ,. 21, 1215 W.
Bublitz, Erwin Burke, Heidi Mark St., pleaded guilty to the
Burmeister, Paul Burtness, charge of issuing an insufficent
Helen Buscovick, Joni Bus- check for $10 to the Capitol
Bait Shop, 175 E. 3rd St., ori
dicker, Robert Buege,
Jfike Campbell, Shelly Camp- Sept. -10. Wilbright requested 24
bell, Andrea C a r l s o n , Rick hours in which to arrange famChristenson, Kim Christensen ily matters before beginning his
Judy Cieminski, Greg Clements,* jail term but Judge McGill deJeff Collett, Victoria: Cripps, nied the request saying that
John Grozier, Bill Crozier, Keith "the court is familiar with your
name and has heard a lot about
Czaplewski,
Selah Dahlen , Carol Danuser , you from merchants and is not
Donna Danuser, Sue Datta , Den- going to stand for your slipshod
ny Drazkowski, Carolyn Duane, ways of issuing checks."
Elizabeth Eckles,
Wilbright was arrested at
Janika Eckert , Jolie Ehlers, 4:58 p.m. Oct. lo at police headWendy Ehlers, Bebbie Eichman , quarters.
Carla Eskelson, Paul_ Evanson, Maurine K. Nelson, 19, - Rfid
Karen Finkelnburg/ Sharon Wing, pleaded guilty to taking
Fix, Gayle Fort, Carol Friese, three rings valued At $67.95
Annette Fuglestad,
from Edwin's Jewelers, 50 E.
Mary Gerlach , Nicholas Guy, 3rd St., Thursday. The comMelody Giles , Steven (Gilseth , plaint, signed by a store
Sharon Goede, Susan Goetzman, employe, states that the emLauri
Gottschalk,
Richard ploye saw Miss Nelson take the
Green, Mabel Grettman, Greg rings from a counter, carry
Grover , Chris Gunderson,
them to another part of the
Laurie Hackbarth, Trudi Hall, store, and that the employe
Jeanne Hein, Jean Haeussinger, apprehended her with the rings
Howard Hellickson, Jill Hengel, after she had left the store.
Ann Hermann, Joseph Higgins, Miss Nelson was arrested at
Lee Hinds, Phyllis Hines, Amy the store at 2:35 p.m. Thursday
Hitt, Denny Hodkinson , Rod afternoon.
Hoesley, Bruce Hoff , Joel Hoffman, Jayne Hogue, Debbie Holmay, Mark Hooper, Mary Beth
Hoppe, Brian Humphries, Dixie
fiunze , Holly Hughes , Stacy
Hughes, Mary Hunn, John
Hurd, Terry Hurlburt , Jerald
Harrison,
executive vice president of the Minnesota
LABOR MANT OF THE Y E A R . . . Howard
Catherine Ingvalson,
AFL-CIO. The presentation was made SaturHoveland, 68 W. Wabasha St., new Labor
Jon Jackels, Hick Jacobson ,
day night as highlight of the Central Labor
Nan o£ the Year receives; a plaque* from Mrs,
Don Jackels, Eddie Jenkinson,
Union's annual banquet at the Winona AthHeidi Johnson, Phillip Johnson ,
Lillian Sula, Labor Woman of the Year iri
Karen Kane, Larry Kaufm an ,
1968. At right is Leonard La Shombe, St. Paul, letic Club. (Daily News photo)
Jim Kearin, Stephen Keim , By THE ASSOCIATED PBESS
Steve Kerrigan, Chuck Keifer, The deaths of two teen-agers
Julie Kilpatrick, Luanr Kim* and a suburban Minneapolis
ball, Wayne Kimber, Judy man in separate weekend acciKrugsbury, Jamie Kinzie, Kevin dents have raised Minnesota's
Kinzie, Pam Kinzie, KSren Kle- 1969 highway toll to 787, commesrud, Paul Klemesrud, Lau- pared with 850 a year ago.
rie Kohner, Sue Korda , Patty A Minnesota truck driver died
Kowalewski, Mike Kowalczyk, in an ' accident in western North
Dakota.
Knopick, Cori Krage ,
Prior to the banquet, a cock- Mary LaBonte, Jana Larson, Edward D. Weill, 67, Hopkins,
Howard E . Hoveland, 68 W. 3rd Ward councilman. He is a
Wabasha St., was named Wi- member of the bricklayer's un- tail hour was held. Guests later Kande Larson, Pam Larson, was fatally injured' apout 6:30
ion and is past president of the moved to the second floor bancar in
nona's Labor Mas of the Year Winona Federation of Teachers quet room for dinner. J Peder Honda Lee, David Lebakken, p.m. Sunday when the
: left the
.
.
which
he
was
riding
Les
Lofquist,
Judy
Lindquist,
by Winona Central Labor Union
Hoveland was born in Crooks- Boyson, Radio Station KAGE, Pat Lofquist, Lynette Luinstra, road at the intersection of HighX CLU ) Saturday night. The an- ton, Minn., and attend«d col- was master of cererdonies. The Janet McCauley, Pam Ma- way 65 and Anoka County road
nouncement was the higj ilight leges at Maywood, N. D., St. Rev. G. H. Huggenvik, pastor
22 and crashed into a ditch. The
of the CTLU's annual banquet Cloud, Minn,, and the Univer- at Central Lutheran Church, chutt i Patty Machutt. Jerry Ma- driver, Doris Erickson, 56, RichMary.
Monica
Magin,
James
held at the Winona Athletic sity of Minnesota. He taught gave the invocation.
son , Patricia McGill, Jeanne field, was hospitalized in fair
six years before coming to WiClub. v
Galbus
spoke
of
measures
beMelius, Linda Mf-ttelle, Eliza- condition.
Approximately 200 persons nona in 1957. He is a member
attended the affair during -which of Central United Methodist ing taken by the Office of Eco- beth Miller, Peggy Wilier, Twig Thomas A. Langguth, 17, DulWarren C. Galbus, chairman of Churchy Elks and Masons. He nomic Opportunity to eliminate Mills, Pattie Mitcbek, Beth uth, was fatally injured early
the economics department at and his wife .Angela, formerly poverty in America . He.mention- Munson, Bruce Myers, Judy Sunday when his car struck a
St . Mary 's College, spoke on of Winger, Minn., are the par- ed efforts being made on the Mvhre, Michele MoKeen, David tree in a residential area of Dulocal level by the Southeastern Milne, Linda Morse, John Muel- luth about three blocks from his
"Poverty and Labor's Concern ents of two daughters.
for It."
In accepting the awarrd from Minnesota Citizen's A c t i o n ler, Bob Murtaugh , Robbin Mc- home.
The youth, son of Mr. and
Hoveland , 55, is a -public last year's winner, Mr . Lilliam Council, operating out of Rush- Vey, Betsy Monty,
school speech correction teach- Sula, Hoveland said: "We all ford. He mentioned preschool Gigi Nelson, Ervin Neumann , Mrs. rphomas W. Langguth, was
er. He. is a veteran of World have a contribution to make to Head Start programs being Mary Lee Nichols, Sue Nichols, alone in the car. He was a
War II, having served 15 this community. We are all ba- held at Cotter High School, rural Susan Niedfelst, Lee Nagel,
senior at Duluth East High
months with the 90th Infa ntry sically looking for th« same Older Adult Centers, Big Broth- Colleen O'Conner . Scott 01- School.
Division in 1942 and 1943. He thing — to make Winona the ers, Neighborhood Youth Corps, dre, Chris Olin. Matthew Olson,
A one-car accident Saturday
has served for about one year best community we can possi- local food stamp programs and Sue Olson Scott Onstad. Karen
.
local family planning efforts,
night on Highway 28 just west
on the Winona City Council as bly have."
He said that labor has helped Opsahl, Vicki Orlikowski, Tim of Browns Valley killed Elvin
eliminate poverty in the past Ozmun ,
Goodwalt, 18, Wheaton, Minn.
but that there are still "plenty Sandv Pankratz , Iliand Panen- The driver, Mary Pullis, 16,
of problem areas '" locally, fuss . Linda Papenfuss. Gary Graceville, Mann., and two paswhere help is needed. "The Parker , LuAn n Parpart , Col- sengers escaped injury. Two
solution is in participation ," he leen Perry, Dale Peterson , Wal- other passengers , Thomas Pullconcluded .
lace Peterson .
is, 18, Graceville, and Steven
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) - RoThe Rev. Thomas J. HargeJeanne Redig,
bert Rud , 17, son of Mr. and sheimer, associate pastor at St . Pat Randall;,, Sue Reif , Mary Coch, 18, Dumont, suffered leg
Marilyn Red if*
Mrs. Orville Rude, Eleva, Rt. 2, Stanislaus Catholic Church , Reinarts. Diane Rcistroffcr , injuries.
Robert G. McCoy, 34, Minneis in Buffalo Memorial Hospital, gave the benediction.
Penny Rhoades, Steve Richard- apolis , was fatally injured early
son, David Rompa. Bill Ris- Sunday when struck by a semi"Today people fear because Mondovi, with a concussion relove, Tony Root , Kathy Rose, trailer truck on Interstate 94
they don't K now God ," said the ceived early Friday evening
Pat Rose . Peggy Rose, Linda one mile west of Glen Ullin,
Eev. Carlton Spatzek Sunday when his motorcycle went out ol
Rossi, Hebehka Routhe, Jack ISF.D.
evening at a joint Reformation control on Eau Claire County
RosfvoM.
Dave Rowan, Brad Officers said McCoy parked
Lutheran
's
St,
Martin
service at
Trunk WW and he was thrown
Ruff , Kris Ruff . *
his rig on the shoulder and was
Church .
against a bank.
Joan Salzer, Pegpy Sahdstad, outside working on it when he
About 300 attended the annual
Jim Sawyer. Allan Sathtfr. Britt was struck by another westRobert had a helmet but had
event spensored by the Lutheran
loaned
it
to
his
friend
Frank
Sather , Debbie Satka , Debby bound semi driven by Howard
,
League.
layman's
Best, who stays at . the Rude
Scattiim , Leann Scharmer, Deb- O. Ulrich , 32, Menomonie, Wis.
Pastor Spatzek , pastor of
bie Schoener . Julie Schoener, Both men were driving for
Bethany Lutncran Church, Lake home. He was going east
Brian Schroeder . "George Schu- Midwest Coast Transport , Inc.,
City, Minn., said wealth won't around a curve when the acciminsk i, Jerry Schweitzer, Shar- of Newport, a St. Paul- suburb,
solve the fears of men. Nor will dent occurred. Frank was driv- Police are investigating
" Schweitzer , Jim Scovil , Chris officers said .
the
ing
a
motorcycle
on
a
different
on
rules and ordinances gi-ve men
freedom from fear , he added. road and the boys had planned theft of a mink coat , vandal- Searcy, Karen Seeling, Sue Seel- A River Palls, Wis,, State Uniism and report the recovery of ing, Tim Shaw, Tom Sheenan , versity coed, Sandra L. Greento meet.
"The troubles of mam nr ist
Monica Sands was taking her a stolen car.
Robert Sheenan , Mary Sheenan, lee, 19, died in a St. Paul hospifind the ir final answer In God
to
Eleva
brother
Clyde,
to
Joe Shetfnan, Dr. Curtis Siem- tal Saturday of injuries received
,
A.
M.
Kramer,
1615
Gilmore
who has redeemed men. The
God who is behind us is greater catch a bus to the football Ave., told police today that his ers , Laurie Sikorski, Beckie In a one-car accident near River
than any power we face, What game. Rud passed her car and home was brok en into between Smith, Barb Smith, Moira Falls.
we need are not just , grrat mem Monica saw the accid-ent. They 2:30 and 6:30 p.m. Sunday and Sheets, Todd Smith , Vick i Smith ,
of scien ce and politics but also were on a sandy road. The a mink coat valued at $3,500 Gayle Smith, Liz Spear, Rita
of faith. Tlio task of Christians ground had frozen the nighl be- plus $15 in half dollars was Sobeck, Dean Sorem , Steve Sor- Pre-school Clinic
is to lead men to God. Here fore and it is believed Bob hit stolen. The coat was taken crn , Dale Stai'ick a, Carol Stan- At Rushfo rd Gym
wo stan<l as flop' s ambassadors a bump.
from a small room Just oft a ton , Sam Stensgard, Carole Stoa ,
¦
to the 2Dth Century. May God
bedroom and the coins were Liz Streater, Bruce Streng, Ter- RUSHrORD. Minn . (Special)
grant us the strendh to con- APPLICANTS SOUGHT
taken from a small box in a ry Slrobush . Seloi Suffrins , Hei- — The second immunization
tinue Uie reformation in the
INDEPENDENCE , Wis . — closet. Police snld entry was di Sweely, Carol Swensicd ,
clinic will be conducted at RushClHsMa n community."
Jane Taylor, Todd Taylor , ford High School gym WednesJoseph Rosk os . Independence, gained by kicking In the east
Pastor Spntzek based his ser- chairman of the law enforce- door of the house,
Sherry Thatcher , Pnm Thlele, day at fl a.m. Parents of premon , "O u r Fortress and ment committee of Lho TremChriss Thompson , Enrl Toy, school children nnd students atStrength ," on Tsaiah 43:1 — pealeau County Board, announc- A 1959 model sedan belonging Jeff Trende, Marie Trevor , Pam tending afternoon kindergarten
W,
to
Jerome
Kraemer
flO.T/_
,
"Fear not , for 1 have redeemed es thnt applications will be
Troke, Joan Trumbull , Linda
you; I have called you hy nrvnc, taken until Wednesday for posi- 5th St,, which war reported Tschumper , Lori Tschumper, should be there at 9.
Protection against smallpox ,
take
n
Oct.
4
from
High
Street
you are mine ."
tions of an additional traffic
Dan Tushndr Jr.,
diphtheria , tetanus and whoopMiisiol nnmher.s we re aunt? offi cer and relief radio opera- between West 5th Street and
Candy Updike , Barb Van
bv a children 's choir from St. tor. Applications must bo sub- West Broadway was rccov^ivd Dei use, Marv Vater , Jnnith Ver- ing cough will be available nt
50 cents and polio vaccine for
soninr
Martin's School and Ih*
mitted in writing to the sheri ff Saturday at 2. .10 p.m. at East mflya , Lau-I Vongrosen ,
$1.
choir from St. Mart in 's Church. nt Whitehall.
King and Lenox it reels, Police
Normal Wahl
Walz , RoVolunteer members of the
Tlio Rov . Ronnld Jansen, asChief James McCabe said the bin Wniz , Mary, Kim
Webster
, Mary Town & Country Federated Club
Stockton:
Re
uef
,
Silo;
Grace
.
sistant, pnstor , led the vesper's
car was not d^maped and that, Widdcl ,
Tim Wicch , Sherd will assist local doctors and the
dcemor and St.. Martin 's, Wino tho owner sta ted when reported
liturgy .
pjirticlpnllnn churches were nn; St. Joh n's Hart , nnd St (he th "f * that the keys hnd rn'. Wiech , Dorthy Will , Jackie Wil- public health nurse at the clin, Tnwny William s , Bever- ic.
li
Immanuel, Plainview; Ipininn- Mark 's, Rushford.
been left, in tlio car hut the lyams
Wistcd , Greg Wolf , Samuel
switch could have been left
Wolfe , Kathy Woods , Christine FIREMEN'S nANCIC
in the unlocked position,
Woodward ,
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - The
Employes nt WnshlnglonLynn Zabnrowski , Donna 7Ad- Fountain City voluntee r firo deKosciusko School baicl lhat Sev- bcll ,
partment will sponsor its anern ' w 'ndows were smashed nt
¦
Free lunch sfter meeflnfl.
nual dance Friday night at thc
the school Sn« unlay nt nhout
Oregon produces 2(1 per cent auditorium here . Art King nnd
A. L, Wlncuwskl, Grand Knight
11:55 p.m. Damage wns es- of nil woorlnn shingles used in his orchestra will piny* An adtimated nt $25.
Lho United Sta tes.
vance ticket safe is under way,

A total of $13,900was pledged
Saturday in Winona 's Walk for
Development, according to the
latest computation.
Number of miles walked by all
participants -was 14,714.
First boy to finish the full £rip
- was Steve, Rose, rural Winona,
cf the. Winona State College
cross-country team, whose total
running time was 4 hours, 40
minutes. Rosi Colbenson, Rushford, .Minn., was the first girl
to finish , completing the course
in 7% hours .
A Total of. 682 individuals,
mostly youths, began the walk
and 288 finished . The average

walker walked for S4.4 cents per
mile and the average walker
earned $21.99 and walked 23.28
miles.
According to Jon Bergland,
coordinating chairman, 42%.percent , of the net profits from the
walk:". will be sent to India,- to
the Trivandruni : District Development program ; 42V4 percent
will be directed locally oi regionally ( $300 to Winona Teen
Core, which sends interested and
dedicated youth to various depressed areas such as ghetto or
Indian reservations to work for
a period of six weeks witl the
youth of the area, and tb estab-

lish a scholarship fund for local
youths entering fields directly
involved in alleviating hunger
and poverty at either Winona
State College or the Winona
Area Vocational T e c h n i c a l
School) and 15 percent, to the
American Freedom from Hunger Foundation, headquartered
in Washington, D.C!.
Those finishing the entire 30,
mile course were:
Mark Abraham, Sandy Albrecht, David Allen (Elliot the
Beagle), Lynn Anderson, Don
Arnold, Jon Arnold, Kris Aune,
Maria
Bambenek,
Becky
Barth, Bobby Barth, Chris Baud-

Three Killed
InWeekend
Accidents

City Gounci Iman Named
Labor Man of the Year

Says Fears Arise
Because People
Don't Know God

Motorbike Rider
Gets Concussion

Mink Coat
Valued at
$3,500 Men

KNIG HTS OF COLUMBUS —r
Reg. Meeting Tues., Oct, 28—9 p.m.
#

North Central To End
Winona Flights Dec. 1

North Central Airlines will
end direct service to Winona
Dec. 1, company officials said
today,
Direct service to Chicago and
the Twin Cities will be provided
by Mississippi Valley Airways
Inc., newfy incorporated as a
Winona-based firm . Mississippi
Valley will begin making two
daily flights each way Nov. 30,
according to C. Norman Elsy,
Chicago, president.
Suspension of North Central

jperations is authorized under
a Civil Aeronautics Board ruling
issued today in Washington,
D.C. The CAB order requires
North Central to maintain
standby capacity and to resume
service at Winona 's station in
the event its successor is unable
to continue.
Elsy said his firm will fly an
18-passenger jet-prop aircraft.
The airline will open its station
at Max Conrad Field Wednesday
morning, Elsy said. Meanwhile,

Chief Attends
Village Hall
Fire Convention
Winona Fire Chief Ervin LauRemodeling Bond fenburger
attended sessions last
week of the International Association of Fire Chiefs conVote Nov. 4
vention in Chicago. More than
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special ) — La Crescent will vote
Nov. 4 on whether to issue $30,000 in general obligation bonds
to construct and furnish an addition to, and remodel, the village
hall. The work would provide
room for the police, who with
several other officers , now operate from their homes.
. The addition also would provide a council meeting room
and space for files and materials. Two new offices constructed at the front of the present
building would provide a new
entrance of brick and stone.
A new heating plant is planned. Now the building is too
cold to be used comfortably for
winter meetings. New restropms
and kitchenette facilities would
be added.
The council room also would
be used for firemen's meetings
and by other community organizations.
On . the village officers election ballot there will be a vacancy for mayor, calling for a
write-in vote. Mayor Martin
Miller is rot running.
Incumbent Russell Senn and
Kenneth Burmeister have filed
for the three-year council post
now held by Senn.
Three are seeking the" justice
of the peace office left vacant
by the resignation of Wayne
Lottes. They are A. L. Immenschuh, Charles Leske and Earl
Tikal.
Polls will be" open in the village hall and public elementary
school from noon to 7 p.rn.

Sheriff Probes
Weekend Thefts

The Winona County Sheriffs
office is investigating several
thefts.
James Grant, 1134 W. 4th St.,
told deputies three amplifier
speakers valued . at $1,500 were
taken from his station wagon
while parked on Highway 61-14
two miles north of Lamoille
early Sunday morning while he
was hunting, Sheriff George
Fort said entry had been gained by breaking a vent window.
Theodore Thompson, rural
Utica, told deputies that various
tools were taken from his farm
Friday night. Value of the tools
was about $60.
Cyril Kronebusch, Minneiska
Et. 1, reported Sunday that a
9'A horsepower outboard motor
was taken from his boat at Bass
Camp during the past six weeks.
No value of the motor was given.
¦
AMBULANCE BIDS
MABEL, Minn . ( Special) —
Bids will be opened by the
ivlabel Village Council Tuesday
at 8 p.rn. for furnishing a fully
equipped 1969 ambulance.

1,800 fire chiefs from various
parts of the world attended , including a 14-man delegation
from Japan. ,
A principal speaker at the
convention , held in Chicago's
Amphitheater, was Harry Klopper , chief of the London, England , firefighting department.
Klopper also is editor of a pro
sional journal , Fire Internafessional journal , Fire International Magazine.
Workshops on all phases of
firefighting were conducted and
delegates saw displays of all
sorts of modern equipment, Laufenburger reported.

reservations can be made
through Winona Travel Service.
Morning flights offered by
Mississippi Valley will take off
at 7:05 for Twin Cities and at
8:40 for Chicago, Elsy said .The
Chicago flight makes a stop en
••oute to La Crosse.
Afternoon flights leave for
Twin Cities at 12:55 and for
Chicago at 4:25.
Elsy said the schedule will
furnish advantageous connections with flights between the
Twin Cities and wetst coast
cities.
North Central's request to
suspend service was filed last
February with the CAB. City
officials opposed the requests at
that time but later agreed to
withdraw objections on condition that North Central provide
service guarantees.
North Central inaugura ted
daily service to Winona in May,
1952.

Council, School
Board to Meet

Members of the Winona City
Council and the Board of Education, Independent District 861,
¦will hold a joint informational
meeting tonight at City Half.
The meeting begins at 7:30.
Participants will explore matters of mutual interest. It will
be the first such meeting and
is expected to lead the way to
establishment of a joint continuing group.

Takes Off Gloves

(Continued From Page 1)

difficulty with the Democraticcontrolled Congress. The legisreaction to summer's pleasant lators outpaced the administraNo
major
cities
burned.
lull.
tion repeatedly, on repeal of the
After four years of steady esca- 7 per cent investment credit and
lation , the flow of troops tax reform, on spending authorithrough the Vietnam pipeline zations that Nixon did not want ,
was reversed. Save for natural on voting.rights and expansion
disasters along the Gulf coast of the food stamp program, on
and in "Virginia , August was suggestions for winding down
particularly restful. Congress the Vietnam war.
took a long vacation , and so did
In mid-September, a RepubliNixon.
can senator, Charles E< Goodell
But September brought re- of New York introduced legislanewed awareness not a single tion putting a time limit on innational problem had vanished volvement of U.S. troops in
during the pleasant summer. Vietnam.
Students returned to campuses Nixon responded: ". . . if tha
.
as rebellious as ever, crimes of administration were to impos_
violence did not abate, living aa arbitrary cutoff time, say the
costs rose ever higher, and in end of 1970, or the middle of
Paris peace talks remained in a 1971, forr the complete withdrawstalemate.
al of American forces from
Attempting to operate as a Vietnam, that inevitably leads
low-key, iow-profife chief execu- to perpetuating and continuing
tive, Nixon abruptly discovered the war until that time and dehis mini-silhouette still offered a stroys any chance to reach tha
objective that L am trying to
target.
Civil rights forces were achieve of ending the war beamong the first to be heard fore the end of 1970 or before
from. The Civil Rights Commis- the middle of 1OT1."
sion accused the administration Nixon at this point continued
of making a major retreat on to enjoy the general approval of
school desegregation in the most Americans, according to
South. A group of Justice De- the pollsters, but he had a negapartmeat staff attorneys re- tive popularity rating on Vietbelled p-ublicly against ihe civil nam.
' ¦' ¦' ¦
rights policies. Then Mrs. Mar- Having withdrawn
25,000
tin Luther King Jr. predicted troops from the war zone during
trouble if the administration did the summer, Nixon had exnot alter its approach to Negro pressed hope of pulling out
problemi.
100,000 or more by the end of
In September , tod , the Hayns- the year. But in September he
worth nomination blew sky announced a second-stage withhigh. Having sought a nominee drawal of 35,000 men, well shy
who would not arouse controver- of earlier expectations. The
sy, Nixon came up with one who President aimed his next move
found himself wrestling with directly at disaffected youth :
conflict of interest charges be- November and December draft
fore the Senate Judiciary Com- calls were canceled. And a few
mittee. Several Senate Republi- weeks later, just ahead of the
cans urged Nixon to withdraw Oct. 15 Vietnam Moratorium/ he
the nomination. The President disclosed he would relieve Gen.
gave his answer last Monday: Lewis B. Hershey as director of
"If he now asks that his name Selective! Service.
be withdrawn I would not do so The Oct. 15 demonstrations
... I have examined fhe reflected autumn 's frustrations
charges. I find that Judge and owed at least some of its
Haynsworth is an honest man. " steam to hapless administration
handling of Vietnam policy in
The Haynsworth nomination the wake of Ho Chi Minh's
was not Nixon's only source of death.
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It's "in" lo eat out al. Mr. T' n where you enn enjoy really good
old-fnshloned home cookin * and friendly hospitality. Our menu
includes a complete variety of delicious dinners as well im insty
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ing the Minnesota Twins.

The Rev. William Matzke says
Lutheran Paator
it's because Jerry Koosmaa, the
star, is a memRooted for Mets, Mets' pitching
ber of the small country church
Namely Koosman where he was baptized and con-

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

B'way Welcomes
A Skinny Gal
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Skinny girl makes good !
The New Goddess In Town is Miss Blythe Danner of the
hit comedy, "Butterflies Are Free," a Philadelphia banker's
sexpot, and too well
daughter who's too slender to be* a slinky
¦
built to be a high fashion model . .' .' but just perfect to be a
comedienne.
"I'm sort of incoherent, it's all so incredible," she was
laying when she realized the extent of her triumph along with
Keir Dullea and Eileen Heckart
in Leonard Gershe's show which come off in his hands.
about the love life of a young ''This is scarin' hell out of
blind man.
me," he says.
Blythe's from the Philly Main "Don't worry," she says, enLine area, her time's now tak- couragingly. "Everything's real
en up considerably by Bruce from now on."
Paltrow, the producer of "SomePRINCE Philij will fly here
one's Comin' Hungry" in which
the got grdai notices off-B'way. Wednesday, Nov. 5, from CanWhen they named her Blythe, ada to attend the National
her parents said, "We can just Horse Show matinee at the
Garden after a lunch in his
tee that name in lights"—— and honor
by Walter B. Devereux,
they're going to.
horse show president. He then
¦The cascade of laughs come goes to Sheridan Wyo, . . . . .
,
. ..
from boy-and-girl-versus-rnoth- Gore Vidal dropped in at Sardi's
er situations. At one point, the after delivering his newest
blind chap is exploring her novel, "Two Sisters," to pubhead with his hands ' — and lishers, and proceeds to Hollypulls off her fall.
wood to look at rushes of
"Is that your hair?" he "Myra Breckenridge."
•hrieks, holding the mop of it,
"A Pussycat League" made
"It's not even my fall — I up of gals who oppose militant
borrowed it," she says. He then femininists is being formed by
gets to her false eyelashes authoress J e a n n i e SakoL
They're for women's causes
Winona Daily News
but
are against bra-burning,,
4 Winons,Minnesota
picketing and yelling. They're
MONDAY,OCTOBER 27,1969 even content with letting men
be No. 1. "We believe a lamb
chop is more effective than a
karate chop," they say.
Jim Moran, the stunt publicist, who became a minister (a
Doctor of Divinity in the Universal Life Church by sending
$20 to a firm in Modesto, Cal.) ,
NOW SHOWING perform ed a marriage the
other day — of Jackie Bovee,
and Stanley MitchA man went lookingfor America. cosmetician,
ell. As part of the ceremony,
And couldn't find it anywhere... Moran read from his book ,
"Why Men Shouldn't Marry,"
Jim calls himself "the Right
Hev. James Sterling Moran."
El Morocco is swinging again
under Billy Reed. Carl Erbe
was birthday partied there the
other night.. . Beautiful Merle
MCOEtKIWr.KuMcrt _MHKjl_K_f Oberon is guesting in the Henry
•BeinnoouCKMSpn'iw
_B^__9__ u? Ford penthouse at the Carlyle
K GS . . . Shelley Morrison urged
"Kindness" buttons — and
Clairol immediately printed up
bushels of thern. If you want
to wear one, write to Kindness
Pin, Clairol, 345 Park Av., N.V.
MIA FARROW, in loose-fitling maxi-dress, ringsided witi
JACK NICHOLSON ¦
COLOR ' Reluud by COLUMBIA PICTURES Andre Previn at Phyllis Newman's crowded Persian Rm ,
show. When Phyllis sang "Make
¦'
"
OS W." »h ». ¦. ¦
Someone Happy" (". . . once
you 've found Mm,/build youa*
world around Iim'. . .") Mia
reached over and held Andre's
0
hand . . . Pearl Bailey, carryNITES ONCE AT 7:45
ing a rhinestone-studded cane,
ADM. $2.00 - NO PASSES
was on hand to see the Mets'
Donn Clendenon get his Most
Valuable Player prize . . . Tony
HELD O V E R
Perkins excited Hal Prince 's
forthcoming B'way musical,
"Company"; he prefers to
direct.
The Rolling Stones'll appear
at Madison Sq. Garden Nov.
27-28, and could earn $250,000
. .. Tab Hunter 's date was sexylooking authoress Jeanne Rejaunier ("The Beauty Trap")
^
^ ^' C01*JME"» PlCIURf SJ»d Rt .!» PR00UCIOKB "
. . . Clint Eastwood is returning
\
P'dtril
IM EVclll lUWi UB .
*
%
¦
to Yugoslavia to finish filming
'
iPwiijuiO'i
ti'SW i
'¦"¦'.(¦ 'L^ft
"The W a r r i o r s " (carrying
along a box of Stage Deli food
for Don Rickles) . . . Georgia
Brown , who has a nude scene
''X /' ' , liwuaiim'tuinrm
in "Lock Up Vour Daughters, "
is up for a role in "The Love
Machine. " She says, "Same
costume, higher salary."
The Spanish gov't reported ly
has a list of H'wood people it'll
question about income tax evasion , if they ever go back
there . , . Designer Jeffrey
Martin '11 create the wedding
outfits for the Oiny Tim nuptials
. . . Shelley Winters will produce "The Ballad of Baby
Doe" starring herself (with
Viva).
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
panhandler, refused a handout
WINNER 6
by a banker
, "Tn
ACADEMY AWARDS! that case, may, I answered
borrow a dime ,
at your usual rates?"
COLUMHI*, muktt v num ROMI WC,
namm.LIONEL BART 'S
WISH I'D SAID THAT: A
showgirl described her former
hoy friend: "lie had the kisid
o( map they give away free
at pas stations, "
"Professor " Irwin Corey's
pliilosopliy : ''Remember , a
COMING
fool and his money . . . that' s
tho first two thingo a girl looks
SOON
for." . . . That's carl , brother .
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YOU'VE NEVER MET A PAIR LIKE BUTCH AND THE KID.

HOLLOWAY, Minn. <AP ) —
The pastor of St. John's Lutheran Church , five miles north of
this western Minnesota village,
says the entire 227-member congregation was rooting for the
New York Mets in the Wbrld
Series and would have done so
even if the Mets had been play-

To Your 6ood Health

Sinus Not
A Simple
Matter

By G. C, THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : Will you
give me some information on
what I have been calling sinus
trouble? I have been bothered
with it for many weeks, off and
on, according to the weather
(Showers, strong wind blowing,
etc.).
I have tried drugs advertised
so often as the cure, and nose
sprays, salves, etc., but the
trouble continues. Can you inform me on something to do
for relief? — N.W.
Sinus trouble is neither as
simple as some people assume ,
nor as mysterious as. others
think it is. And most certainly
there is no single, easy "cure",
for sinus trouble. Rather, there
are numerous ways of gaining
relief.
Quite a good many people,
unfortunately, call any sort of
sniffle "sinus" trouble. Not always so!
The nasal sinuses are a group
of chambers, or openings connected with the nose, and anything which involves these
chambers is "sinus trouble."
There may be infection in
them ,, or inflammation. The surfaces may be swollen or boggy.
The entrance ways , leading to
these, chambers may . he obstructed , wholly or partially, so
fluids from the sinuses cannot
readily drain out. Then pressure builds up inside .and this
can be either a nuisance or
Eainful — or both. There can
e aching in the region of the
upper cheekbones or in the area
of the eyes •— or above them.
The obstruction of the ducts
may be from germs (c o l d
germs or others) , from polyps
or other growths, from swelling
resulting from allergy, which is
anything but an unusual source
of trouble, or from other causes.
I think that shows adequately enough why no single pill,
salve, spray , or what have you
is going to be the correct treatment for "sinus trouble" in general.
That also is why it is essential to understand what and
where the sinuses are.
Proper drainage, control of
infections, desensitization or
other means of subduing allergic reaction s, sometimes surgery (rather simple surgery in
some cases, as removal of
Solyps) — any of these will
elp the right cases but be of
no use in the wrong ones.
The most valid help I can
give sinus sufferers is to convince them that they MUST
identify the type of trouble before they are likely to find relief.
But once the nature of the
trou ble Ls known, there is every
likelihood of easing, and often
entirely ending, the misery,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have
hammer toes and of late years
corns. I rub the corns with castor oil with excellent results.
My question is: Can this bo
harmful in any way? I've read
that the castor bean plant is
poisonous. — P.A.
True, the castor bean is poisonous if swallowed , but there
i.s no harm in using the castor
oil as you do ,

11 All Happened in
The Good OId Days '
By ARTHUR F. GIERE
It all happened in that
era known as "B.C." (Before Cars, when the girls
were girlish and the boys
were mannish.
It was long ago when every home had a potbellied
stove and there were the
ice box, wood box, the
kitchen range and the
smoky kerosene l a m p s .
Don't forget the washboard
and clothes wringer, the
mustache cup and the
stereoscopes, the dime novels and the tidies, mother's
homemade bread and pies,
the sitting room and the
parlor with the marble-topped furniture with sepia
prints on sofa pillows and
on the walls the enlarged
Giamp and Gram.

"THEM WERE the days"
when: whiskey was 5 cents
a drink and so was a dish of
ice cream. You could get a
shave for a dime and a
haircut for a quarter. Eggs
were 8 cents a dozen and
potatoes one-half cent a
pound. A daily paper one
cent and the Sunday edition, 5 cents. You could get
an Ingersoll watch for $1
and it would run perfectly
for a lifetime.
It was in the good old
days when the courts explained the laws instead of
making them ; when young
people went sparking instead of necking; when the
highlight bf entertainment
was the basket social and
the principal amusement,
the game of post office.
It was the age when
horses were afraid of bicycles and cigarettes were
called, "coffin nails" and no
one took a bath in the winter time, but would in the
swimming hole in summer,
and no gentleman would
think of marrying until he
could afford to support a
wife. When It was considered a sin to belong to secret societies; to play the
violin in church ; to predict
the weather ; to have life
insurance, and for the congregation to carry fire and
tornado insurance on God's
own church building was
considered terrible.
IN THOSE DAYS, the
preacher orated hell-fire
sermons and all the women listeners wept and sobbed. There were not even
any professional undertakers and no sad looking funeral directors. Yes, those
were the days when the Sunday services lasted at least
three hours (at least it
seemed that long to young
boys). Also, men wore celluloid collars and cuffs and
high leather boots. Long
skirts, high shoes and a
bustle were top requirements for a properly attired lady, and they were not
permitted to vote on election day. There were no
beaut y shops in those days,
tut all the women were
beautiful.
It was in the gay nineties
when baby carriages were
banned on the ground that
they would take the moth-

er away from home too
much; when the woodshed
switch had a more powerful
and beneficient influence
on child education than the
present modern highly inteUectual so-called progressive system does.
In t h o s e ancient days,
children would not mind
walking a couple of miles
to school carrying c o l d
lunches; when parents were
so foolish as to approve
heartily when the school
teacher spanked their frisky
offspring; in those days,
too, the rising generation
organized their own baseball teams without the benefit of Lions clubs; when
juvenil e delinquency was a
term not to be found in the
dictionary ; when rural teenagers determined the temperature in the winter time
by placing their tongues on
the pump handle — "Them
were the days."

Our babies are born in
hospitals instead of at
home. Every normal child
and every sub-normal child
is afforded opportunities unknown in the good old days.
The sick, the old and suffering humans, whether
rich or poor , believers or
unbelievers, are abundantly
and lovingly " cared for today.
In iact, we have today
much better homes, schools,
hospitals, sanitation, transportation and communication facilities, finer amusement centers, all affording
better opportunities both for
young and old. We don't
want to turn back, we want
to progress. Surely no one
would want the "good old
times'" again. Would you?
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SuNDAY- '-Gourinet Buffet"
$2.26
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Treat him to a FREE Halloweenmask.'

Not that It matters, bui most of It Is troc

:
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SCHAFSK0PF TRICK o« TREAT BAG
TUESDAY

EVERYTHING THEY' RE GOOD AT IS ILLEGAL!

TOBERT BEDFORD

WITCHES , GOBLINS,GHOULS, j
MONSTERS , CATS, CLOWN S,
ROBOTS,VAMPIRES, PEOPLE:

load.

BUT THOSE GOOD old
days were not really as
good as the days we are
enjoying today . Today, we
Inow that many diseases
have been conquered which
were fatal before. Our children ride to school in modern buses and they don't
have to carry dinner pails;
we have paved roads , motor car s, electric lights and
furnace heat; we can travel
to Europe in eight hours instead of eight weeks ; we
can talk to anyone in the
world who has .a telephone.
We can see and hear in our
own homes the world's best
music, drama, opera, paintings and fine arts.
We can hear and see
church services of our own
choice right in our own dining room. Because of fine
community libraries, we
have access to the world's
greatest literature. To ride
an automobile , a bicycle, or
to attend a baseball game
on. Sunday is no longer criticized by the preachers.
Coffin nails are no longer
feared but are paranteed
by the manufacturers not
to have a cough in a car-

""

firmed.
The minister added that he
has been impressed with the
"Christian attitude" big famed
parishioner has shown in winning.
"There is no bragging, such
as characterizes some successful athletes," Pastor Natzke
said.

SATURDAY

To the Music of
"THE JOHNNY
HOWARD TRIO"
___
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Special Qua lify in Regional Center
For Retardates
LiveTelevmoh

In Planning Stage

The narration was highly anthropomorphic—we were constantly told what the ostriches ROCHESTER, Minn. _ The
were thinking about in highly initial program planning comhuman terms. But after an hour, mittee report relative to the
the -Viewer—young or old—had recently opened Southeastern
learned painlessly a lot about
that strange-looking, fast-run- Minnesota Regional Mental Retardation Center on the grounds
ning and fearless bird,
of the Rochester State Hospital,
was
presented by Charles V.
Tlie funniest joke on NBC's
Turnbull,
acting program direcnew d a y t i m e "Letters to
Laugh-In" from its premiere tor, at a meeting in the hospiSept. 29 to Oct. 17, according to tal's religious activity center.
the show's jury, follows:
The program was initiated in
'"What do you get when you December of 1968 with 13 resicross a hippo with a jar of pea- dents and 10 staff members benut butter?"
ing assigned. Plans now are be"A 5,000-pound sandwich that ing made tb increase the numsticks to the roof of your ber of residents from 13 to IOO
by next ' July.
mouth."
Attending this , initial meetihg
Iff that grabs yon, joke-lovers, were
representatives from counit should be added that the con- ty welfare
departments, mental
tributor of this gem has already health centers
and Association
won a washer-dryer and a trip for Retarded Children from the
to Hawaii for it.
13 counties comprising the reception area of the Rochester
-Recommended tonight: "Des State Hospital.
tiny of a Spy," IOC, 840 CST Residents in the new center
Lome Green in "World Pre will be taken from Faribault
miere" spy story shot in Lon State Hospital at the beginning.
don, with Rachel Roberts.
Ihey will be both ambulatory
and pre-ambulatory, and will
be 16 years of age and under.
Students OK
A comprehensive program is
currently in: the planning stage
Groom ina Code in
which a full range of rehabilitative
services -will be offered
MILWAUKEE W - High
residents.
school officials in suburban toAthe
unit will be developShtorewoodhave enacted a dress ed in100-bed
vacated area of the hosand grooming code that, believe pital. aRemodeling
will be extenit or. not, meets the approval
sive
to
accommodate
the new
of most students^
The code's main provisions residents and to develop as
state that boys and girls must functional living arrangements
be fully clothed at all times, as possible.
slacks and shorts are permitted In making the new program
for girls, along with seerthrough responsive to community needs ,
fashions that include proper un- Turnbull said it will be necesdergarments.
sary for community agencies
Boys, too, are permitted to (ARCs, welfare departments ,
"The Wonderful World of Dis- wear snorts and must keep side- mental health , centers) to
ney" on NBC also is a happy burns, mustaches and beards assess the needs. in their comprogram and has been for so trimmed.
munities. Needs which are hot,
many years that it is now a Sunor cannot be satisfied within
day evening institution, particuthe communities are the kinds
larly in homes with young chil- Lake City O pen House of needs which the specialized
dren .
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) capabilities of the Regional CenSometimes the hour is filled — Washington and Jefferson ter might satisfy, he added.
with nature studies: sometimes Elementary schools will hold
comedy; sometimes cartoon open house Tuesday. At Washand . fantasy; but it is always ington school, open house will Parent-Teacher
family-oriented.
be from 7. to 8 p.m. to be folThis week's episode was a lowed by an 8:15 meeting in the Conferences Set
western-comedy Washington building basement
combination
about three ostriches. The plot with Pr. G. Feigal as speaker. At St. Charles
was rudimentary—life on an old '. ¦ At Jefferson school the meet,West "feather farm." The dia- ingywill be held at 8:15 p.m. to ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spelogue was early Roy Rogers. be followed by open hoiise.
cial) . — Parent-Teacher conferences will be held Nov. 3, 4 and
5 at St. Charles schools.
School will be dismissed at
1:10 p.m. Conferences will begin at 7 p.m. Nov. 3 and 4 and
at -1:30 p.m. Nov. 5. Two evenings have been set aside for
conferences, Walter E. Gilseth,
elementary
principal
announc¦ ¦
¦
ed.^ - . . , -'
More than 315 families a r e
involve*! at the elementary
school, therefore conferences
are limited to 15 minutes with
a three-minute interval between
each. Tiie bell will ring to sig11
Rolls
|T^
Yrk
nal the beginning and the end
of each conference.
1 ALL YOU CAN EAT I RESTAURANT;
Teachers will be prepared to
discuss with parents their students' ability, work habits,
classroom performance and academic achievement. Parents
should come prepared to share
Mr
Junction Highways 14
with the teacher any informa^^
and 61, Winona, Minn.
\
tion that would contribute to
^
their growth and development.
OPen Daily 4 8.m.-2 a.m.
^F^lS^fv^^i .
Paretats with students in high
school should go there on the
same day as the elementary
conferences and meet the high
school teachers in the gym.
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) — There is
some special quality about live
television—as opposed to film,
tape and "live on tape" programs—that makes ther audi;
ence an involved spectator.
So it was Sunday when CBS
and a couple of unobtrusive
sponsors graciously permitted
the nation to attend ceremonies
—as they o.c c u r r ed—t h a t
marked the completion of New
York's Lincoln Center with tjbie
addition of the famed Juilliard
School of Music.
".'
The move of the school into
the complex makes Lincoln Cen;
ter "a university of the per?
forming arts," as Leonard
Bernstein phrased it. It is already the home of the Metropolitan Opera, the New York Philharmonic Orchestra, other musical groups, a ballet and several theater and film organizations.
The home viewer felt like a
member of the audience during
the entire 90-minute program,
from the arrival of distinguished guests including the
first lady—to the ovations at the
end.
The fine 80-mem^er orchestra
composed of serious young Juilliard students was conducted by
Leopold Stowkowski-r-youth and
age in perfect harmony. They
were followed by solo appearances of three of Juilliard's distinguished young alumni-Israeli violinist Itzhak Perlman; 'Metr
ropolitan Opera soprano Shirley
Verret, and pianist Van Cliburn.
It was excellent coverage of a
happy event—the kind critics often accuse television of ignoring-
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Automation Warnings Fly as
The Shouting Fades Away

By KAY BARTLETT
A P Newsfeatures Writer
Just yesterday, it seems, the
word automation exploded onto
the American scene; bringing
both terror and dreams of glory.
Tb the doomsday prophets automation meant factories run by
robots; mass unemployment;
the extinction of blue collar
jobs; overproduction of goods,
and the loss of dignity of work.
To the glory dreamers it was
just the opposite :.A new and unparalleled opportunity fpr leisure and the pursuit of the
"good life; " the mundane jobs
of the world relegated to - the
machines.
The -warnings and Utopian
predictions came not only from
podiums 'at seminars and in
scholarly papers.
From the White House, President John F. Kennedy called automation the greatest domestic
challenge of the '60s and from
the Kremlin, Russian Premier
Nikita Khrushchev proclaimed :
"Automation is good. It is the
means we will use to lick you
capitalises. "
Today, the hue and cry about
automation has died down in a
nation where computers can
captain and crew a sailboat,
pinpoint structural defects in
airplanes in flight and sift out
income tax returns when business expenses look too heavy.
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began to think it was a direct during the next recession, the
reflection of ' the new automatic influence of a new force capable
machines coming in. By 1963, it of overturning almost every aswas cl^ar we were wrong," says pect of our modern way of life. I
Dr. Eli Ginzberg, chairman of am referring to automation."
the National Manpower Advi- Nor are the echoes quieted in
sory Committee and Hepburn academic circles. In April of
Professor^ of Economics at Co- 1967, psychologist Irving E.
lumbia University.
Kaplan wrote that by 1972 ,a
"It was a very bad indictment large majorit y of the nation's
job s would become obsolete. By
of sloppy thinking."
1980, he said, "the present ecoGenerally, the fear about au- nomic
system will have changed
tomation has subsided among so radically
as to be unrecognizeconomists and labor leaders. able.
"
Economists now talk about solutions in terms of guaranteed an- In an analysis of 500 randomly
nual wages, retraining and relo- chosen occupations, Kaplan's
cation. Labor leaders talk about research indicated that 406 ocfour-day work weeks, job secu- cupations are readily "displacerity clauses and more training able by automation and new
technology. Another 71 will have
for their members.
requirements reduced and
Although no longer a flag- work
only
23,
ranging from astronowaving issue among the union, mer to tree
grafter, would be
the echoes of the early '60s are resistant to displacement
by austill heard.
tomation and new technology.
As recently as this SeptemAdvertisement
ber, in proposing a four-day
work week for all labor- the Now Many Wear
president of the steel workers
union , I.W. Abel warned that
automation would soon threaten
the jobs of millions of AmeriWith Little Worry
cans.
Do your false teeth annoy and embarrass you by coming loose ajvd
whenever you. eat, laugh
"The next downturn in our dropping
or talk? Then sprinfcle PASTEETH
economy will have a far greater on your pla.tes. FASTEETH
holds
dentures firmer longer—holds them
impact on those we represent more
comfortably, too. Makes eating
than ever before in history, " easier. FASTEETH Is alkaline. Won't
No pimmy. gooey, pasty taste.
Abel told the AFL-CIO conven- sour.
Dentures that fit are essential to
tion in Atlantic City, N.J. "This health. See your dentist regularly.
is because we will experience, Get FASTEETH at all drug counters.
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But in December 1963 the Research Institute of America
warned : "The moment of truth
on automation is coming—a lot
sooner than most people realize."
Donald N. Michael,, a sociologist-physicist, added: ^Cybernation means 'an end to full employment."
Perhaps the niost pessimistic
of all was The Ad Hoc Committee on the Triple Revolution, a
group most concerned about automation but also involved in
civil frights and military weap: - .'• zy "'' "
ons. ' r
- * 'A.
Going even farther than Michael, the Ad Hoc Committee
warned that cybernation meant
an end to almost all employment. In March of 1964, the
committee told President Lyndon B. Johnson that the nation
would be thrown into unprecedented economic and social disorder unless some radical new
strategies were employed.
Part of the predictions of the
'60s arose out of a coincidence.
Unemployment was up to 6.7
per cent in 1961 and at the same
time the new machines and
their capabilities were grabbing
the headlines (in September
1969 the jobless rate was 4 per
v
cent).
"We simply misconceived the
situation. We misinterpreted the
causes of unemployment. We
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A new"mirade ingredient"
to prevent cold miseries.
.

We'll come out and add a can of concenNew PERMA-FLO TM is our unique, multipurpose additive for AMERICAN ® Brand
trated PERMA-FLO to your tank. No matter
-what brand of heating oil you're now using,
Furnace Oil. It helps keep your fuel filter
We're making this offer with, tiie hope
clog-fiee, and acts as a DEJcERr«...it helps
keep your furnace oil flowing free in below- v that you'll get so used to pipblem-ftee heat,
you won't want to do without it And then,
zero weather when others could be stopped
we'll get to spoil you with our StoFul
cold. PERMA-FLO means flow-free. And it's
Automatic Delivery Service. Convenient
even cost-fiee. You pay no more for heating
oil with PERMA -FLO. But,just becauseyour
budget terms. Fast, friendly service. And
present brand of heating oil doesri't have
low prices.
Call today. Say hello to PERMA-FLO. .
it, you don't have to do without it Not
man
while we're making this special '
.^ And good-bye toxoid miseries forever. Your
listed
hotline service
offer. Call your Standard Oil / W ®y ^ ^
'You
moreisfrom in tiie
hotline service man before^- - ' V^/ 'lSKr ^T ' ,-,'
Yellow Pag^ under Oils—Fuel.
expect
November 30, 1969.
Standard
v^^-*_^xf\
No obligation, of course.
and you get it."™
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\#f Holy Rosary Has

/M

Wis. (Special) _ The
/ m "Rev.LIMA,Eugene
F. Berthiaume is

NOTICE

We Are Now Forming a

SPORTS CAR CLUB
ALL MAKES WELCOME

TOUSUET rORB
Winona

MJracIa Mall

Anyone Wishing to Participate
In a Sports Car Club... Contact

JOHN KOLLAS
PHONE 8-5171
Flrat Mooting

WEDNESDAY ,

OCTOBER 29th

7:30 P.M,

Refreshments Served

•

Temporary Pastor

Everyone Welcome

temporarily serving as pastor
at Holy Rqsary Catholic Church
here.
He will lead the congregation
until the Rev . Raymond Schulz
recovers from a broken hip.
and injured hand.
Father Berthiaume , who is
awaiting assignment to military duty, is residing at thc
rectory here.
A native of West Warren ,
Mass., he was ordained May
24, 1958, at Holy Cross Seminary, la Crosse, He has been
an assistant at St. Charles Parish in Chippewa Falls; assistant, Queen of Heaven Pnrish ,
Wisconsin Rapids , and an Instructor at Assumption High
School, Wisconsin Rapids.
Father Schulz is confined in
the Durand hospital recuperating from injuries received when
a stepladder collapsed while he
was painting a wall in the
church , Because of the Injury
to his hand Father Schulz is
expected to be confined additional weeks. He will not bo
able to walk with crutches or
a cane until the hand heals.
The next tolnl eclipse of the
sun will be visible from Florida
on March ?, 1970,
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hotline service

IN WINONA DIAL 2575

CONSTIPATEDO
DUE TO UCK OF FOOD
BULK )N VOUR DIET
TRY
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For Hot LIn» t «rv]cr In -otllsr araai, soo balaw,
or comulf thk Ytillow fagot under OILS- FUEL.
In Minnesota
Allwn
A^3I
Cnlndoiiln ... ^fl- .'iV.IS
Clinlll<ild.... (l6/* .4()00
Karmoiiy
006-3 1 _2

Houston..... B96-20AO
In Crmconf . .WS-4S15
I
II U C l l y . . . . 345-3021
Immilioro . .. 4A7-3V24
Lo-wliton
3251

493-53M
MnW
Mnjopfin.,. . 843.3435
*>34-23 _ 7
Plnlnvlnw .,.. .
or S34.M0n
Preilora.-.... 76S-r.m

RusMord
UA-'imT
Saint Chmles .93-M77H
SpiiiiB Valloy .MiM/M
Wnlinslia ,., .56S.:i(iSR
Zumbro Falls .559-2351
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AM,-4r <\7
Alum
Arrndlo .... XJ'l-XMS
90V -Mil
Blnlr ,
Cochrnne.... 24H-2502
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Having these, IRS
can t be all bad

This will come a little hard but we're going to
say something good about the Internal Revenue Service.
It has done an excellent job of tripping up a collection of public enemies who otherwise might not
have been brought to justice. For this it deserves the
gratitude of a nation whose enforcement agencies
often seem helpless to deal with such miscreants,
The actual spadework in such coups is mostly the
province of the IRS intelligence 'division. But this
special force — celebrating its 50th anniversary this
year _ is aided by the 23,000 trained men of audit,
collection ahd international divisions.
Bigtime crooks can cover a lot of their tracks
but the financial trail is hardest of all to conceal
successfully. They are virtually dead pigeons if they
commit the fundamental error of failing to file income tax returns. Mickey Cohen, notorious Los Angeles crime figure, discovered in 1951 that this sort
of oversight caused doors to swing open for him.
The doors were those of federal prisons and he -will
be a 62-year-old has-been when his 15-year sentence
ts finished. .
Equally difficult targets for law enforcement
agencies such as Frank Costello and John-Dioguardi
were winged by the IRS sharpshooters. Others convicted in recent years were a former Texas judge, a
onetime mayor of Miami Beach, a New York banker, a professional basketball star, two Oklahoma
Supreme Court justices and one of crime's outstanding , figures, the late Al Capone .
Although the division has only 1,900 special agents
for tl.2 entire 50 states, it has run up some impressive scores. In one fiscal year the division looked into
10,000 cases; ran full investigations on 3,800, recommended 2,500 for prosecution, obtained 1,500 indictments £«id 1,300 convictions.
This sort of success story ought not to be ignored.
A pleasant 50th to the IHS intelligence division and
many happy — excuse the expression — returns. —
F.R.U.

Youth s merit chance
to be of service
The young men of iNorth Dakota are first and
•the young men of Minnesota are eighth , percentagewise, in passing mental and physical examinations for selective service.
It isn't so much that they 're. healthier and
smarter. A doctor at the Minneapolis examination
station said many urban young men go to great
lengths to think of anything which might keep
them out of the service. On the other hand the
country boy "has a feeling that it's his country
and he wants to do it."
Two thoughts:
1. All youths should be given an opportunity to
get put of surroundings that breed a lack of responsibility to society. If they have legitimate reservations about military service, which many are
expressing through feigned mental and physical illnesses and deficiencies, then require them to perform other public service in NOMJRBAN settings.
2. The federal government has complicated formulas for determining who and what receive a
thousand fornts of aid. Increasingly the formula is
being reduced to this: The cities get it; the rural
areas don't. That's where the problems are, say
the federal planners. True. But the environment
of the city is a factor in creating the problems
and many of the federal programs for youth, concentrated as they are in the cities, only lure more
"country" boys and girls to the urban areas, thus
creating more problems. A cycle that must liave
been devised by a madman. — A.B.

Riverfront planning
Assurance by the Corps of Engineers that it
will emphasize preservation of Levee Park in flood
protection planning made last week worthwhile.
The Chicago division office has directed that
all possible steps be taken to enhance the river
front appearance.
We hope that the Engineers really mean this.
Previous attempts by local citi2ens to persuade the
Engineers to consider anything other than a huge
earths wall between the river and the park have
been summarily dismissed.
Now a landscape architect is to confer with
Winona plannin g personnel. Since a number of citizens have previously spent more time and money
than anyone else to accomplish park preservation
it would be an insult not to include them in these
discussions. — A.B.

Of j ustices and their Presidents
WASHINGTON - One of the fascinations of the Supreme Court, over
the years, has teen the independence
of its members from the Presidents
who appointed them. The test of that
relationship is .almost inevitable, given the fundamental policy questions
we put to the court under our constitution.
The new chief justice of the United States, Warren E. Burger, seems
likely to face -the test earlier in his
career than most of his predecessors
did. For it lurks in the Mississippi
school segregation case argued before the Court Oct. 23.
THE MIXOM administration's last.

minute call for a delay in the desegregation of 33 Mississippi school districts, scheduled for Sept. 1, has been
One of its most controversial actions
in the racial area. Many saw it as
a frankly political gesture, designed
to please the South.
Whatever the motivation, nothing
could conceal the result: In the most
resistant southern state, 15 years after Brown v. Board of Education, a
court order finally requiring an end
to the dual school system by a specific date was indefinitely postponed.
Arid that course could hardly have
been undertaken without consideration and approval at the highest levels of government.
But that policy runs into an unconcealed impatience, on the Supreme Court, with the progress of
desegregation. The court has made
amply clear that the time for "deliberate speed" has passed Ln ending the separate school systems so
long maintained by law in the South.
THE COURT'S mood was convey.

ed Oct . 23.by Justice Black. The Nixon administration's assistant attorney general for civil rights, Jerris
Leonard, was urging the court not to
be "precipitous." In his misleadingly
soft southern voice Justice Black ask-
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ed: "Can anything be precipitous in
this field now?"
If history is a guide, the fact that
Warren Burger was so early and
prominent a Nixon appointee will
have precisely nothing to do with how
he will judge this Nixon policy, For
President after President has been
disappointed, even outraged, by the
way his nominees to the Supreme
Court have disagreed with him.
Que of the most colorful cases involved,those two powerful personalities, Theodore Roosevelt and Justice
Holmes. Before appointing Holmes
in 1902, T. R. wrote to Sen, Henry
Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts to
make ' surfe Holmes was "in entire
sympathy with our views." He wanted a man who was "absolutely sane
and sound on the great national policies for which we stand."
Roosevelt cared especially about
trust-busting. Yet . within two years
Holmes had dissented from a great
government antitrust victory, the
Northern Securities case. T. R. reportedly told a friend: "I could carve
out of a banana a judge with more
backbone than that. "
THERE ARE other remarkable

examples, As' chief justice in 1870,
Salmon P. Chase wrote the opinion
holding unconstitutional the paper
money statute that he had supported
as Lincoln 's secretary of the Treasury. By way of explanation in the
opinion , he remarked that during the
Civil War "the time was not favorable to considerate reflection upon
the constitutional limits of legislative
or executive authority."
Jefferson was violently critical of
Chief Justice Marshall and his decisions expanding national as against

tive interests of this nation — has
a full right to that view. It is, howM A j_Qj_ C^Dfl^^^0€Ssi
ever, about as naive as are breathmLWmmBmHmmmUm less "inside" reports that Agnew has
unaccountably rushed out on his own
WASHINGTON - The importance
here with speeches quite unknown to
of being Spiro Agnew is not that
the White House until they are read
he is evoking such furious screams
there, with great astonishment and
from the Vietnam doves for turning
displeasure,
after they appear in the
at last to the intemperate language
papers .
which has for five years been their
own exclusive intellectual stock in
OBJECTIVE NO. 2 is simply this:
trade.
Agnew has nowhere to go but up, and
Superficially, to be sure, he is simthe circumstances '!form one of those
ply proving that two can play at
rare occasions when an opportunity
that game; btit this is only a cliche
to ventilate long bottled-up convicinterpretation of what is going on.
tions is also an opportunity, just possibly to improve his own situation.
THE REAL meaning of what the
In a word , Agnew is day by day
Vice President is . doing is far more
becoming
Mr. Conservative ; and if
he
is
embarked
complex. Briefly,
the country should in fact turn rightupon two missions, one in behalf of
ward by 1972, his understandable dehis chief, President yNixon, and . one
sire to remain on the ticiet for a
iii behalf of himself. Objective No. 1
second term will have been immeasis to provide to Mr. Nixon a sancurably strengthened.
tuary and breathing space while he
ponders the major, and perhaps fateIf not, he has lost nothing in any
ful , address cn Vietnam that is set
case. For no one can doubt that
down for Nov. 3.
up to now Spiro Agnew has been
This Agnew operation has the eftrailing others for the 1972 vice presfects, first, of giving the more hawkidential nomination , and notably Robish opinion of the country something
ert Finch, the present Secretary of
to be going on with ; and , second , to
Health, Education and Welfare.
put Mr. Nixon in defilade — that is,
Now, as to the rights and wrongs
outside the line of fire — from the
of all this affair , the facts are these :
more angry doves. It is a classic
ONE, vehement rhetoric on so comgood guy-bad guy tableau , with Agplex and so divisive an issue as
new the scowling heavy and the
Vietnam is, of course, wrong. It is,
President in the antithetical role of
parenthetically, rather less misa calm and dispassionate rational
chievious, however, than the business
leader saying no hard word aboqt
of mounting "demonstrations" deany rnan as patiently he seeks a
signed to put the high foreign policy
commonly bearable solution in Vietof a nation into the hands of a kind
nam.
of head-count in the public streets,
Anybody who supposes that all this
however decent in motive, in which
is not useful to Mr. Nixon — and in
some of the decision-makers are in
a sense also to the ultimate objectheir early teens.
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"IN THIS JOB," a member of the

court once mused, "a man is reduced
to the irreducible minimum." That
is to say, the justice has to peel off
all those layers of convention , of
views expressed to go along, with
some faction or friend, and find, out
who he is inside. To state that , incidentally, is to remind us how important it is to have as judges passing on ultimate issues men of the
deepest wisdom and character —
men with something inside.
Chief Justice Burger's situation in
the Mississippi case is the more interesting because he must feel the
desire to have a unanimous court
on this one. He may indeed- want to
write the opinion himself: That is to
forecast, which with the Supreme
Court is a mistake, but at least this
case must be an important clue to
the new chief justice.
New York Times News Service

Spiro Agnew on complex mission

"The American people want more .*' ¦"¦'
more government service each year and they
have thc idea thc government can do everything from brightening up slum areas to feeding the starving people in other countries , As
Americans we seem to think thai Uncle Sam is
some Individual thnt has unlimited funds which
come from some unknown source. Most of us
seem to forget the onl y place Uncle Sam can
get funds is right from us. We seem to forget
the more we demand tho more we are required to pay, Rather than complaining about the
amount we pay perhaps it would he wise, to
take stock of what we are doing and cut clown
in many areas . Our governing bodies nre Riiilty
of listening too much to the demands of- the
'hnve. nots ' and (hose that 'have ' , are getting
n little tired of fooling the bill. '" Litchfield ,
Minn., Independent Review.

WrtLiAM F. W HITE
C. E. L INDEN
Anoint BREMEB . . „
GARY W. E VANS
C. GonnON Hoi/re
FRANK R. Vima
W IU ,I ,IM H. ENO-nTi
A. J. K IEKIUJSCB
L. S. BHOHK , „
L , V. A LSTON
Ho. Lonn

state power. Yet, judges appointed
by Jefferson and his like-minded successor, Madison, joined with Marshall in many of the important decisions.
Wore recently, there was the steel
seizure case of 1952. In the majority
that found President Truman's seizure of the nation's steel mills unconstitutional was Justice Tom C. Clark
— Truman's appointee, his former
attorney general and his friend.
3n Jefferson's resentment at what
he considered 'a betrayal, he laid the
behavior of his appointees to witchery by John Marshall. The great
chief justice was a persuasive man,
but the essential explanation is less
occult. It is the extra-ordinary independence given to Supreme Court
justices, their appointment for life,
that makes them strip off past ¦connections of person or politics and say
what they really think about basic
issues.

.. J'M 5UB§ I LOVE IT ; HOWEVER OH TH£ OTHER
¦

TWO, though violent and wounding words on the Agnew side are
indeed unwise and unseemly, it does
after all ask a good deal oE the
hawks to demand that they talce it
and take it for year upon year —
murderer, fascist, deliberate childburner, witless stooge of the militarists — without finally replying in
kind. The law that action must i>ring
reaction is as immutable in public
life as in physics.
THREE , at all events the sins of
Spiro Agnew have been much overadvertised. Indeed, there has been
more than a bit of language-cropping, as once the Joe McCarthyites
went in for photo-cropping to suggest
that honest men had communist pals.
For one important illustration, Agnew never said that all or even most
of the Oct. 15 "peace demonstrators"
were "imprudent snobs," though one
could never know this form from
some of the antiwar commentators
and politicians. He said this of the
leaders .— or rather , if the -whole
context is examined , of some of
them.
United Feature Syndicate

Questions for
Milwaukee Road
From an editorial In
Red Wing Republican-Eag!»

We had occasion the other day to
ride from Chicago to I£ed Wing on
tlie afternoon Hiawatha — the train
the Milwaukee Road is now applying
to drop from its daily schedule.
There were only 66 paying passengers coming out of Milwaukee , and
there should be 100 to make it a
paying proposition , the conductor
told us. But dropping this Hiawatha
is not at all to his liking.
The conductor, the trainman ,
and the federal inspector on this Hiawatha were unanimous in their conviction that the Milwaukee is doing
everything possible to discourage all
passenger service. It doesn 't have a
single passenger train left west of
thc Twin Cities, they noted, and It
seems bent on removi ng all Uie remaining passenger runs it can.
These men cited considerable evidence. Recently, they said , a Twin
Cities travel organizer wanted to
take a .O0-person group to Wisconsin Dells, and he was limited to 200.
We ourselves have hnd the summer time experience of riding
through the Dells to Portage and
then taking the next train ba ck because the Hiawatha wouldn 't stop.
We have never been adamant hero
about opposing all reductions in passenger service. But this negative
management attitude toward passengers is discouraging nnd tho Milwaukee owes it fo the area public to
explain Its overall nppi 'onch to se-rvlnf! the traveling public In this
area,
What is Ihe Milwaukee doing to
promote passenger service? Are
the two Hluwathn s , which reae-li Minneapolis from Chicago- only an hour
apart , properl y tiniod to Jittnict
business?
The ICC and Milwaukee do have
UANtC
¦public obligations.

October 27, IW .
6a Winona Daily News, Winona, Minnesota, Monday,
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WASHINGTON -. Spiro Agnew,
the administration's' man in. ch arge
of colorful talking, was unleashed in
Hew Orleans the other night and
took the opportunity to identify the
groups that are ruining America.
These, according to the Vice President; are the young, certain "impudent snobs *who characterize themselves as intellectuals," "professional
anarchists" and "hard-core dissidents .'¦' Well, we can all spot the
young, and , if only there weren't
so many of them, it should be an
easy job to keep an eye on that
crowd.
IMPUDENT SNOBS should present no great surveillance problem
either. The average impudent snob
cannot hide his identity for more
than five minutes across the dinner
table, and if he is going about in
^
(leathpublic playing the intellectual
er patches on his jacket elbows, frequent references to Camus , pronounced taste for cheap vines),
even the Boy; Scouts should find it
an-easy chore to track him down.
Anarchists . are not hard to identify, even when they are mexe amateurs, and professional ; anarchists
tend to stand out like camels on
Fifth Avenue, due to their passion
for getting photographed while assaulting policemen.
The problem characters- on Agnew's list are those "hard-core dissidents." Most persons probably
haven't the least idea of what a
hard-core dissident is • and Agnew's
speech, so descriptive in its other
passages, sheds no light at all on
how to recognize this paxticylar
troublemaker .
A dissident, of course, is a person who disagrees or dissents. (The
Random House dictionary.) Justice
Oliver Wendell Holmes, for example,
disagreed so articulately with many
majority opinions -of the .Supreme
Court in his day that he came tb be
called "The Great Dissenter."
SOMEONE MAY ask if Justice
Holmes, therefore, f?lls in Agnew's
category of "hard-core dissidents"
who are ruining the country . The answer is no. Justice Holmes had a
sturdy, muscular core — he had
fought vigorously, in the Civil War
and even during his advancing years
kept in good physical condition —
but his character was such that he
hardwould never have tolerated
¦
ness of core . ¦ ¦ •
On the recently compiled U.S.
Scale of tensile core standards,
which Agnew obviously consulted
while drafting his speech, Justice
Holmes would be classified as a

"stout-core dissident." In any case,
as he remains with us in spirit only,
the question is somewhat academic
Among dissidents , cores come in
three major categories. There is
the infamous hard core alluded to
by the Vice President. The^ rarely
mentioned spongy core, and the all
too familiar, but harmless, soft
core.
Biological science is still divided
on the question whether core consistency is an inherited or acquired
characteristic. In fact, there is no
agreement among anatomists on
where the -core is located, and this
compounds the difficulty of identifying dissidents — or for that matter,
any other kind of persons — who are
hard-cored .
At present, for example, Washington is debating the question whether
Agnew is a hard-core, a spongy-core,
or a soft-core Vice President. There
are even some people who say it
doesn 't matter arid the question is
silly, but it illustrates the problem
we are up against in trying to identify those hard-core dissidents of
whom Agnew wants us to beware.
IN THE ABSENCE of any guidelines from the Vice President here
are some hints for distinguishing
hard-core dissidents that have frequently been useful to one man, and
probably to Agnew too. First of all,
cultivate a fixed policy about some
controversial subject. Persuade yourself 6f your absolute Tightness.
Nov?, approach the subject to be
tested for core consistency and
your policy. Perhaps, you have decided that it is essential for mankind that he have his hair cut. Say,
"Boy, I don't want to see you with
that full suit of hair down on your
scapula when I get home from work
tomorrow."
If the subject says, "Hair is good
for mankind and how I wear it is
my business," the core is ready for
testing. Counter with, "What I say
goes arGund here - " and wait until
next evening to check results.
: If you -arrive home to find the
hair cut, you are dealing with a
soft-core dissident. If the hair has
been cut slightly and subject reminds you at dinner that one of
these days you're going to be in
the old-folks' home and hard-pressed for bingo money, the core is
spongy. No haircut ,at all and a
challenging policy statement ("It is
irrelevant to mankind whether hair
is cut or not"), and you haye a hardcore dissident in the house.
Report him at once to Vice President Agnew. He may lwed material
for his next speech.
New Vorlr Timet News Service

The dangers of guilt
An editorial in
Thc National Observer

It has been the fashion in recent
years for politicians and others of
reknown to exhort the nation to mass
breast-beating.
H this theme of collective guilt
wer* simply tiresome, no harm
wdkld be done. In fact , a moderate
dose of guil t now and again can be
good for a country. As Daniel P.
Moynlhan , a top Presidential assistant, said in a speech the other day:
"America has become a self-accusatory, even a self-flagellating, society.
There is nothing the matter with
this . We have enough and more to
apologize for . . . The danger we
face has nothing to do with the penitential spirit. That is, and ever has
been , a source of renewal to men
and nations,"
Within limits, lhat is. Mr. Moynlhan , who sees "nothing the matter "
with sclf-fla-gellation , then goes on to
find something the matter, a "danger . . . that the spirit of penance
will degenerate into a mood of¦ de¦• i
spair. "
He continues: "The danger is that
in our intense nnd penitential concentration on what is bad/about
America we should forget " what is
good about it. More to the point ,
in our anguished preoccupation with
the problems we have created for
ourselves we should fall to bo clear
on just hoiv wo did so. Which is io
say, that confronted by tho wrongdoing of the age we should become
preoccupied , with the questiori of
how tiuch problems could have come
to pass, rather thnn energized with
the Issue of how llicy can be solved. "
Precisely. And excessive national
guilt can pose comparable dangers
to American interests abroad. Eugene Ft. M ack , former president of

the World' Bank and onetime Presidential adviser on Asian matters,
writes in a new book, "Alternative
in Southeast Asia": "The Vietnam
War has engendered grave doubts
among Americans about their foreign policy. If we succumb to these
doubts, to a sort of national guilt
feeling, we will, I fear , convert our
unhappy experience in Vietnam into
a catastrophe,"
Mr. Black proposes a long-range
program of regional cooperation in
Southeast Asia as an alternative to
"our present policy of overlnvolvement. " Just how well that alternative wou ld work is hardly certain.
But Mr. Black's: point — and Mr.
Woynlhan's - Is that self-flagellation may cause the nation to
shun any promising alternatives to
present had policy, foreign or domestic.

Thomas A. Martin,
Director

Breitlow-Martin
Funera l Home
374 BAST SARNIA
WINONA , MINN.
Phon* Day or Nigh) 8-1528
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"QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED— NO SALES TO DEALERS"

THE WILD ONES . . . Here's the cast of the "Wild
World of Sports," who entertained the crowd at the final dinner of the season at the Winona Country Club Saturday evenHONOR NONAGENARIAN . . . Mrs. Charles (Maude)
Biesanz, seated, Sauer Memorial Home, was honored by
about SO relatives and friends at a birthday party Saturday
Evening. She will be 90 years old Tuesday.
Standing, from left, a daughter, Mrs. Max (Betty ) Con-

C-FC TOPS Clubs
To 'Lightly' Note
Halloween Weigh-In
COCHRANE, Wis. ( Special)%
The Trint-It-TOPS Club, Cochrane, will be special guests of
the Fountain City TOPS Club at
. "*Halloween party following the
weigh-in at the Fountain City
Auditorium on Wednesday evening.
There wdll be no regular meeting. Weigh-in will be from 7 to
8 p.m. with a dress-up party,
games prizes and food follow. . . . ¦
leg. , ¦ . .

rad , Prescott, Ariz.; and sons, Peter, 660 W, Wabasha St.,
C. W. CBill), 116 W. Wabasha St., and John, Detroit , Mich.
Several grandchildren and great-grandchildren also were
' • '.
'
present. (Daily News photo)

Maude Berry Biesanz will
celebrate her birthday Tuesday
marking 90 years of service and
friendship in the Winona area.
A party was held at Sauer
Memorial Home Saturday in
her honor and attending were
her four children, Mrs. Max
(Betty) C o n r a d , Prescott,
Ariz.; Dr. John B. Biesanz,.Detroit, and C. W. Biesanz qnd
Peter Biesanz, Winona. Many of
Mrs. Biesanz' ai grandchildren .

and 31 great-grandchildren also
attended the party.
A granddaughter, Mrs. David
Apel, was present from Australia.
Mrs; R. J. Selover entertained in honor of Mrs. Biesanz at
a luncheon at the Holiday Inn
for close friends and relatives.
¦BORN IN 1879 to Calvin and
Orilla Berry int. nearby Ridgeway, one of sis daughters and
¦ to
was married
four sons, and¦
Charles Biesanz. June 29, 1904,
in the old cathedral in Winona.
They lived at 365 Johnson St. for
over half a century. The Winona State College library now occupies the site.
. After attending the Ridgeway
area school and teacher training, Mrs. Biesanz began teaching at age 15; later she did substitute teaching in the Winona
High School. That was during
the 1920s. She helped to establish Winona's first little theatre,
"The Anvil," and directed the
then all-boy Otter High School
class plays.
The Winona Opera House often featured dramatic readings
presented by Mrs. Biesanz. A
harpist Irom the Winona Seminary for Young Women, now the
College of Saint Teresa , or Rita
Rowan or Trrx Pendergast of

Gaylord Pox, Winona , and
Mrs. Lavern Fritz, Minnesota
,\^»BK'^<(^ >si-^M^ -mmmW City, were among the 8,000 dele^
'
gates and visitors attending the
—m^L Lq
38th national convention of the
1
"C/ ^^__.* J/SOxr~ .BH Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. in Seat^
tle, Wash., Oct. 19-22. Mr. Fox
H___r -^^Ak~^B- v*
and Mrs. (Fritz, members of the
*
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mmW J Z 2 y Z i \jJZ*\\iJf •/ < \ Vi'K/lr 'jv 4 HSH River Trails Girl Scout Council
were part of an ll-member delegation from our area.
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Representing the almost four
^^
million Girl Scouts and adults
in Girl Scoutimg, the delegates
came from some 400 scout
of
to
councils in all 5. states , Puerto
One Low
Now: Hundreds
Toys
m Rico and the Canal
fl^H
Zone. DeleChoose At
Price!
¦
gates elected national officers
^—^m
and members of the board of
directors and set guidelines for
Girl Scouting throughout tho
U.S, for the mext three years.
Tho theme of the convention ,
"Awareness-Action ," was highlighted by a presentation of the
Action 70 program. Among those
appearing throughout the fourday session were: Patrici a Hilt,
secretary, Department
^^^^^M
For girls , for boys , lor
mH assistant
of Health , Education and Welfun-things
H^^^^ B
eve ry age! The
Uj fare; Debbie Reynolds , honor^^^^^ B they 'll love
...
Hj ary membership Pi per; Art
Linklettcr , master of ceremon^^^^^^A
come take your pick tod ay!
^B ies at thc opening sessions ; Dr.
Matthew Durnont , chief of the
Stuffe
Center for Metropolitan Problems, National! Institute of MenAnimals
tal Health *, nnd Miss Louise A.
Wood, national executive, direc-

^^ ^^^^^^

¦
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Choose nowand
s<we.usual
prices likel
Our
low
now ,
^—w^—w^—w'10%lower!
Layaway
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¦
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See tbate an^ mor * now ' Choose whila
tfocki ora complete and price* loweitl

I

OPEN MON. & FRI.
NITES TILl 9;00 P.M.
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THE IDE Al NEED FOR BABY
<and Mother)

Mrs. Maude Biesanz Honored
At- . Parly on 9Qth Birthday

Winona would accompany her.
She was on the library board
for years and was its president
during the 1940s.
"I don't think Mother ever
turned down a job that she felt
needed doing, '' says her daughter, Mrs. Conrad. For years she
directed the annual Christmas
Seal campaign. She was most
active in church work, was executive secretary of the Winona County Chapter of the Amer¦Red Cross
¦and thus
¦
ican
maintained a storehouse of food ,
clothing and other needed items
during World War II.
MR, AND MRS. Biesanz, were
charter members of the Winona
Country Club and before that
were members of the Meadowbrook Club. She was also an enthusiastic member of the Sadr
die and Bridle Club and enjoyed
golfing. A
She maintained a sizable Victory Garden during World War
II at Lake Winona and did a
great deal of knitting.
Today, Mrs. Biesanz is still
known as "Bye Judy'1 to her
family because of her singing
"Rock-A-Bye Judy" to her first
grandchild, Sarah Judith Conrad. She is active yet with her
knitting, reading, writing letters
and looking forward to Saturday's bridge games.

'Awareness-Action '
Theme of Girl Scouts '
National Convention

^^^^^ HOur

ing. In the background is the Buddy Frank Orchestra which
played tot the show and dancing. (Daily News photo)

ffiE
B9

tor.
Girl Scouting's Awareness and
Action program calls for individual and council efforts at
making people more aware of
prejudice and working for better understanding among people. Nearly 3400 of those attending, including 11 River Trails
Council members, signed personal commitment cards for the
program.
The next national convention
will be held in Dallas , Tex in
1972.

• JOLLY JUMPER Is
approved by doctors for
;. . babies (girls and boys )
from 3 months to walking age. : /
B

¦

NOTE GOLDEN YEAR . . . Mr. and Mrs. Walter C.
Hoppe, 1851 Gilmore Ave., celebrated thdr Sflth wedding
anniversary recently by entertaining a group of relatives at
a dinner in the Central United Methodist Church Guildhall.
H*_re for the occasion! were their son and daughter-in-law,
the Rev. and Mrs. Gerald Hoppe, and a granddaughter,
Roberta Ann, Nashville, Tenn. A grandson, Gerald . Hoppe
Jr., Nashville, was unable to attend. (Durfey Studios) '
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School
Lunch
Menus
inesaay

I

Macaroni & Cheese
June Peas Buttered
Bread & Butter
Milk
Cherry Cobbler
Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
Wednesday
Bratwurst on a Buttered
Eye Bun (Octoberbest Style)
Sauerkraut
Shoestring Potatoes
Milk
Candied Apple
Extra Peanut Butter -Sandwich
Thursday
Fish Steak
Tartar Sauce
Buttered Green Beans
Carrot Coins
Bread & Butter
Milk
Frosted Cake
Extra Butter Sandwich
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TO GET A SECONP OPINION ,
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BUY ONE TODAY

CHECKERBOARD SHOP 11
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P/ayfex* Free Gift' & Free Trial
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OF LA CROSS! ,
Phona La Croiw 781M4M,
or Winona *t-lHt
FOR HOME
DEMONSTRATION
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FrMay

Hamburger Gravy
Mashed Potatoes .
Cabbage Salad
Bread & Butter
Milk
Coconut Pudding
Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
Junior & Senior High
School Only
Hamburger & French Fries
10c Extra
m

COCHRANE AID
COCHRANE , Wis. (Special) The Ladles Aid of Hope United
Church of Christ here has
changed Its meeting date .to
Thursday at 1:30 p,m, Serving
will be the Mmes. Dewey Gest , Caledonia Pianists
Ed Schmidt and Luella Staak. To Play at Luther
Dessert and coffee will be served before the business meeting. CALEDONIA , Minn. -(Special)
— Three Caledonia gins will
There will be Bible studies,
play piano solos at the Dorian
HALLOWEEN PARTY
musical festival to be held at
DAKOTA , Minn. ->- A Hallo- Luther College, Decorah, Iowa ,
ween party will be sponsored Saturday.
Friday at 7:30 p.m. by the The pianist, Beth Wheaton ,
P.T.C. at the Dakota school for Helen Waldron and Carmen
all elementary children in thc Schulze, are pup ils of Mrs.
John Bates.
Dak ota District.
¦
Prizes will be awarded to
those judged as wea ring the best STOCKTON WSCS
costumes, and there will be free STOCKTON , Minn . - The
Women's Society of Christian
treats.
Service of the Stockton UnlUd
Methodist Church will meet
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
THE LOCKHORNS
church social rooms. Mrs. Arthur Ziebell will be hostess and
Mrs. Jerome Dnnicl will have
the devotion. Visitors are welcome .

¦

• JOLLY JUMPER can bo put up in most doorways, or
suspended from the ceiling.
• JOLLY JUMPER has been tested and found to b«
sturdy and completely safe.
• JOLLY JUMPER is a wonderful gift for baby and
mother and costs only $12,98.

^
—
»
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LIBRARY VACATION
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — Independence public
library will be closed for one
w e e k beginning Wednesday
while the librarian is on •vacation.

;| • JOLLY JUMPEFt is
A' :/:'; an exerciser that keeps
7
' ¦ ¦/ ' { ¦' babies in shape.
'¦ '
r ¦:¦ • J O L L Y JUMPER
frees , babies from the
v
confines
ef the playpen
#
' ; : and crib. Frees mother,
|gf»
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

"If wa can hold out for a yea r or $0 maybe .Kings will pick up... maybft half a million veterans wid
ba coming home..."
By Alex Kohky

APARTMENT 3-G

SHRINE AUXILIARY . . . looking at one of the table
decorations at a Saturday luncheon at the Winona Country
Club are*, from left , Mrs. Carl Frank, Glen Maiy, president
ol the Winona Area Shrine Club Auxiliary; Mrs. Jack Andresen, Pleasant "Valley, and Mrs. Dwight Marston, 1775 W.

St. Charles PTA Mabel Legion Post
Entertain Youth
Prog ram to Show To
At Halloween Party
Fol ly of Crimes MABEfe, Minn. (Special) —

ST. CHAKLES, Minn. (Special) — i Several persons who
formerly' were offenders of society will be featured at tbe
"Focus" program at the Wednesday evening Parents Teachers Association meeting at the
St. Charles Elementary School.
They will relate the folly ol
crimes by telling their stories
in ways that will be helpful to
young people; will encourage
the general public to cooperate,
and will help create understanding between cne-tinie offenders
and those who could, but didn't.

Tie Joseph B. Lund Post of the
AJnerican Legion and its Auxiliary will sponsor a Haloween
pearty for all students of the
district on Friday evening at
the Mabel school. Ages will Include pre-schoolers i.'jough the
12th grade.
Activities Ior the pre-schoolers will begin at_6:30 p.a., with
other groups following io . order,
¦There will be Six catfi prizes in
each group in the following categories; Best costume, best
Heme, originality and humorous.
A film will be showa ip^ihe
;
smal}; gym, • iollowi|(f' reiresiipnents. £ dance ita students in
grades 7-12 will be sponsored by
8:30
to 11
class
the senior
¦
¦ irom
'
¦

Mark St., luncheon co-chairmen; Mrs. Earl J. Holcomb, wife
of the potentate of Osman. Temple, St. Paul , and Mrs. T.
Charles Green, wife of the president of the Winona Area
Shrine Club. Ninety-six Shrine Auxiliaiy members were
served. (Daily News photo)

Galesville Crowns
New Festival Queen

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
i- A new royal lineage had? its
beginnings at Galesville Saturday with the crowning of the
community's first Harvest Festival Queen.
Miss Julie Grant received her
crown from Joseph Hunter,
Trempealeau, Saturday evening
at ceremonies performed daring
the talent show. She is the
duaghter of Mr. and Mrs. Bussell Grant, -Galesville, and was
Wabasha Legion
sponsored by the Gale r IGA
Schedules Events
Store.
WABASHA,, Minn. (Special ).Her attendants are Anita CarAmericari ' Legion Post; No. SO
hart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and its Auxiliary have" announcMiles Carhart, Trempealeau,
ed various upcoming- events
and
Vickie Buchholz, daughter
"
'
;¦
.
"
p,m. . . . ... , ,, - ,
being sponsored by them.
of Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne BuchThere , will be a ftee movie
¦
holz, also of Trempealeau.
'1
z '- ^JutieyGraiii"'
ind treats for neighborhood chilThe girls were among the 16
dren at the Pern Theatre on
queen contestants vying for the
Halloween night, Friday. Cosroyal title. Judging was done
tumes will be judged and prizes
Oct. 22.
given.
Kathy Smith, daughter ot Mr,
ST. PAUL (AP) - Hamline
and Mrs. Brookes Smith, GalesAuxiliary President, Mrs. Wil- University,
a small liberal arts
liam Beaty, and "Cookie Barrel
villd, was named Miss Charity.
lias two Homecoming
Day" chairman, Miss Elizabeth school,
She was sponsored hy the Galesqueens this year.
ville Republican. Voting was by
Baker, announce that cookies The dual coronation of Sue
dropping contributions for charfor veterans in Rochester State Johnson, RIvervFalls, ,y7is., and
ity In ballot boxes under candiHospital must bet brought to fiee Truajc, St. Paul, resulted in
the Legion Annex before Nov. 12, a tle vote by the student body.
dates' pictures at sponsoring
which is the delivery date of The Hamline football 'team
places of businessVickie
Aait*
the goodies.
Ron Sacia, Trempealeau, re
responded with a 28-12 ^HomeThe American Legion Com- comingwictory over the Univerceived first place in the talent
mander, William Zenner 'and sity of Minnesota Duluth branch
contest with his musical pantoAuxiliary President, Mrs. Beaty, Saturday.
mime, "King of the Road."
will present each teacher at
There were seven entries.
the schools with a red apple,
Second place went to a quarin observance of National Edtette, Sue Erickson, Barbara
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe- Thompson, Julie Grant and Anucation Week. After school
cial)—There was vehicle dam- gle Cantlon, singing "Aquarles",
hours, a social hour will be
age In a collision af Trempea- third to Tom Hunter, who playheld ln the Legion Annex.. Irvin
leau Saturday morning.
Burkhardt and Mrs. Tony! foissp,
M INNEAPOLIS < AP ) - Po- Mrs . Adeline Davis, 38, driv- ed the banjo.
teachers, are Americanism lice are Investigating
the shootchairmen this year , and will ing death of a 16-year-old south ing a 1965 car east on 4th
Street , collided with a small semakd plans for the activities. Minneapolis youth.
On County Day, Nov. 17th, Police said Gregory P. Rimar- dan driven by James Eichman,
representatives from the Wa- elk, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 19, going south on Jay Street.
basha schools and surrounding J. Rlmarcik, was fatally wound- The accident occurred one
communities will have an oppor- ed about 1:05 a JIJ . Sunday while block west of the high school.
tunity to observe the , inside walking home frton a party With . There's a yield sign on 4th
workings of the county, includ- three other teen-aged youths. He at the Intersection, .and Mrs.
ing sitting in on a court case. was shot about four blocks from Davis was given a ticket by
the village police for not yieldLunch will be served following his home.
the tour by members of the The youth died of a bullet ing. Damage to the left fend- LANESBORO, Minn. - Diviauxiliary at thd Loglon Annex, wound in the left side of his er of the Da-vls car was esti- dends for the fiscal year ending
mated at $25 and to the right
chest. Police said the bullet side of Eichman's vehicle at June 1969 will not be issued by
the Lanesboro Federal Land
from a .22-calibcr auto- $500.
Top U of M Awards came
Bank Association. The anmatic pistol.
nouncement
was made by the
The youth was a junior at Tillage Demonstration
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
board of directors at the anRoosevelt
High
School.
His
faUniversit y of Minnesota has
nual meeting Thursday.
awarded ils top honor, tho out- ther is campaign secretory for Cha nged to Nov. 7
"Money is real tight now and
standing achievement award , to the United Fund of Hennepin LEWISTON, Minn. - T h e wo cannot predict the future , "
County.
four Graduates ot the university
mulch-tillage demonstration sot said John Truwe , Lanesboro,
¦
school of engineering.
for Tuesday at the II, P. Tully manager of the association.
Becei-ving the honor Friday
and
Louis Campion farms has "Right now wc are paying 8.45
were J. Leonard Frame, found- Incumbents oh
been postponed, until INov. 7, ac- percent interest on bonds and
er and president of Flui-Dyne Plainview Ballot
cording to William Sillman, dis- getting only 11,50 percent on
Engineering Corp.; Golden Vtiltrict conservationist.
loans."
lfcy, Minn., John Jamieson, diPLAIJTVTEW, Minn. - Only The corn crop is too wet to be "However,"
uwe said, "I
rector of transit development the incumbents will be on the taken from lho field at this hope dividends Tr
can be pqld at
for ,the Metropolita n Transit Plainview village election ballot time.
a later time, perhaps even beCommission , St. Paul; William Nov. 4
fore the fiscal year ends.'*
W. Hagerty, president of tlio
Glenn Haase is seeking his TOWN fc COUNTRY
Edward Hale, Stewartville,
Drexel Institute of Technology, sixth term as mayor and Donald NELSON, Wis. (Special) ~ and Oscar Sanness.
Spring
Philadelphia, Pa. , and Elden IL Norton his 10th term as trustee. The Town & Country Home- Grove, were re-el«ctea to
Holdson, vice president and gen- Basse, manager of Plainview makers will meet Thursday ycar terms on the board ihreeof dieral manager of the aeronauti- Milk Products, was on the coun- night at 8 p.m, in the Nelson rectors.
cil
one
year
before
being
electcal division at Honeywell , Inc.,
Community Building. Members Holdover directors are Glen
ed mayor.
Minneapolis.
are reminded to bring a gift Elde, Lanesboro, Vernon GatzNorton is employed at Lake- for "'Revealing
of the Secret ke, Preston . Hlldus Wold , Maside Packing Co,
Pal" and signed cards. Plans bel, and Herman Forsyth, HousAdvancement
for tho Christmas paarty will bd ton.
dlsciusfld' Hostesses aro Mrs,
Lena Krueger and Mrs. John LIONS PLAN PAUTY
Reinhard t Sr.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (SpeSttONOARY TO
TEMt
inM
cial)—Independen
ce Lions Club
ltN>IUN KIDNIY IRRITATION
will entertain children nt' the
Common KMn*>» oi BU«*a«r lrrlt»tloni ftiiUe many men and women
(thi beslll!)
¦ annual Halloween party Friday
Ita) ten** tni neivotu iron irenutnt.
DUE TO UCK OF FOOD
nt 7:30 p.m. at the high school
burning or Itchln cr urination night
¦
' and dny, Secondarily, you inny lose
BULK IN YOUR DIET
gym.
First , second nnd third
nleep n rjft liiive JlenriaolK- , Hftdmrhrnnd te.el oldor, tlmt, dfcprensfd , in
prizes will bo offered for best
audi eaten, CY.SM'IOX usually bring!
costumes In eight age groups.
«iixlne comfort by curbing Irrllflllng Kcrma In acid urlno and quickly
Movies will be shown and
casing pun.GtiCYSTKXMdrunKlBU.
there will be treats for all.

By Dal Curiti

REX MORGAN, M.D.

NANCY
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By Ernie Bufhmiller
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^S^iiediis
At Hamline

Youth Shot in
Minneapolis

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst

2 Cars Collide
At Trempealeau

No 1969 Dividend
For Lanesboro
Federal Land Bank

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart
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HOUSE OF THE WEEK

Two-Story With Split Level Variations

By ANDY LANG
The two-story house is still a
tavonitetor those who desire
extra space at proportionately
lower costs. This one offers quality and elegance uncommon in
many traditional two-story designs.
The crisp and contemporary
exterior is composed of brick
and wood siding and a large expanse of glass. Two story col-

FRONT CHIMNEY and vertical columns extending from
the ground to the roof balance the generally horizontal dxterior
lines of this two-story house, which has a clean, crisp appear-

ance and a pleasant portico in front of the entrance door and
family room.

second floor overlooking the living room.
The fe*w steps from the living
room to the midplatforrn afford
a shorter climb from the living
room to the bedlrooms, in addition to serving as a most attractive entry when entertainA CERTAIN glamour -which ing. %Ttedwood paneling is effecresults, from multi-level inter- tive on this entilre wall. A true
iors, and which is unusual ,in brick planter is nestled alongtwo - story homes has been side this stair, bathed in an
achieved here by raising the liv- abundance of daylight. Large
ing room four steps above expanses of glass at both the
ground level,
front and rear permit the enThe spacious cathedral-ceil- trance of daylight, with - wide
lnged living room is 22 8 by 13 roof overhangs offering shade
in size and is situated so that it and shelter.
enjoys both front and rear views EMBRACING the front wall
in addition to overlooking the for- of the living room is a brick
mal dining room. Embracing fireplace with a. wide hearth in
the same side of the living room addition to a wide stone foreas the dining room is the highly hearth.
attractive double-run stair to tbe The roomy entrance foyer has
second-floor bedrooms. Balcon- been well placed so that every
ies at both the midplatforrn and room on the first floor, including the kitchen, is separately en1A Winona Daily News
• . ¦"¦ Winona, Minnesota
terable. The kitchen offers one
MONDAY, OCTOBER 27. 1969 full wall for an informal dining
arrangement. Two pairs of sliding windows over the double §ink
bowl create a light and airy
room.
Adjoining the kitchen is a highly compact service area composed of a laundry, double closets, a pantry closet, mud foyer
and lavatory, as well as entrances to the garage, rear patio
and family room.
• 18 Door Style*
umns at the front of the bouse
provide a pleasant motif which
enhances tiie regal-looking entrance. By contrasting strong
horizontal lines with the vertical columns, architect Samuel
Paul has given the structure a
subtle balance.

• Special Cabinet Built
« Vanity Cabinets
0 Countertop*
FOR A FREE
ESTIMATE ON YOUR
KITCHEN CALL

GAIL'S
APPLIANCE
215 E. 3rd St.

Phon* 4210

tfu&j bm. ttiuilL

• Kitchen ciblnett
• h'ortnlc* Topt
• Wardrobes
• Vappan Appllancti
• Store FJxturei • De.kt • VanlHn
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Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon,
Also we have available two helpful booklets at 51
each : "Your Home — How to Build , Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
¦¦
,. ""
Winona , Minn., 55987
' baby blueprints
Enclosed is 50 cents each for
of Design No. S-16
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet *.
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet
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ICONCRETE CO.i
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Formerly Carpenter Ready-Mix
PHONE 67 16
F°R FREE ESTIMATES
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State

City Issues
Permit for
40fh House

Zip

structure win be $19,000,
OTHER PERMITS:
North American Insurance
Co., Minneapolis , Minn., $7 ,000
construct canopy in front ot
Phillips 65 Service Station , 1656
W. Service Dr., contractor ,
Madison , Inc., Tulsa , Okla.
Bernard Sheridan , 422 S.
Baker St., $1,350, apply siding
to t22 S. Baker St., Horner
Home Improvement Co.
Marvin Witt , 200 E. King St„
$1,000, construct carport , Gene
Maroushek .
Mrs. Hazel Knopi ck , 570 W.
Broa dway, $800, enclose porch ,
Earl Lnufenberger .
Elmer Tarras , 613 E. Belleview St., $10O, remodel Lake,
view Drive-in , R10 E. Sarnia St.

A building permit for the construction of one new house dominated the Winona building scene
last week, according to building
permit applications on file at
the oity engineer's office.
Royce - Sather Construction
Co., 703% E. Broadway, drew
a permit for construction of a
split foyer home at 1787 Edgewoocl Rd. The home will be TOTAL valuation for permits
heated by a gas-fired forced nir drawn so far this year is $fi ,furnace and will have an at- 4!)!) ,r>8», compared with $7,204 ,717
tached garage. Cost of tho for the same period in 1068,
Forty permits for new houses
have been drawn this year compared with 30 on this eiamo
date one yenr ago.

• i j ^mmmmwwWL^Wn55?MJ>MBH^rBHBMHHMi i'mwrn
BEDROOM "'
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H0M* IMPROVEMENTS
BRUCE McNALLY

Shopp ing Center
For A pp le Valley
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Rev. F. J. largen , mayor of the
south Twin Cities suburb of Apple Valley, said Friday that a
major shopping center and other
facilities are expected to be constructed on what is now the
Southpon airport.
Largen said no timetable has
be«n established for the center
but it is hoped the project will
include a civic center , library,
theaters and office buildings.
The airport site contains 160
acres.
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ELECTRICAl

Now ! year-end savings. Save $ 100 or more
on new cabinets for any average-size kitchen
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BAUER
ELECTRIC, INC.
m East Third St.

• Oak or birch - your choic.
• 12 diffe rent styles-your choice
• 7 different finishes-your choice
See our displays. Choose from our entire line of
top-quality Dura-Suprem e cabinets. Save on
anvy
style or finish you choose.
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dard Lumber. We 're experienced in
remodeling.
We guarantee satisfaction.

Our 75th year of dependable service
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and the garage; a deck reached through sliding glass doors from the living room; and
an even larger deck off the master bedroom.

More Detailed Plans

City

I

' —

"

PLAN

FLOOR PLANS: Plenty of space for outdoor relaxation here, with large rear patio, accessible from the dining room, laundry area

Street ..,.

need

j

<

A .

FREE ESTIAAATES

UPSTAIKS, th«re are four bedrooms and two full baths. There
is lots of closet space, including
18 lineal feet off hanging space
in the master "bedroom closet .
Over the entire garage is a private deck, accessible from the
master bedroom and ideal for
sunbathing and relaxing.
There is a partial cellar under the bouse fcelow the living
room. Its windows are above
grade for full l£ght and ventilation. The space is more than
adequate for tbe heater room
and storage. The laundry and an
abundance of additional storage
space have been more conveniently located on the first floor
adjoining the kitchen, garage
and outdoor patio.
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For a free Estimate Gall . • .
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lac, which now is much darker
By ANDY LANG
than its original color. Is there
AP fyewsfeatures
any way to lighten the wall
Q. — Our small son's bedroom
. - .,. ., , ;
is covered with vinyl, the sheet, color?
kind, not the tile. We tried to A. - All clear finishing materget out some crayon marks by ials tend to get a bit darker
rubbing the area with lacquer after a period of time. It may
thinner, which someqpe had be that your walls are merely
recommended. To-., our dismay, dirty* evdn though, there appears EASY MAINTENANCE
the thinner completely rained to be ii© loose surf ace dust. Test
the vinyl, so that, instead cf a an inconspicuous section *with a Frefinished hardboaid wall
few small marks, there now is a commercial cleaner. If convinc- paneling is one of the easiest,
scarred section roughly atiout ed 'that the walls need more building materials to maintain
10 inches by 15 inches, with ir- than a cleaning, your only solu- In most instances, stains can
regular edges. The rest of thd tion is to remove all thd shellac be removed with a damp
vinyl is in good condition and Rub with denatured alcohol and sponge, or with water and a
rewe'd hate to have to replace follow with a thorough sanding. mild detergent. The panelsand
and
scuffs,
mars
dents,
sist
whether
decide
then
the entire flooring. Would it You can
split, crack or splintbe a good idea to try and match to apply nw shellac or other will not
¦'
the pattern with a couple of finishing material — or whether er. ;
vinyl tiles, cutting but the bad
section and replacing it with the
tiles?
A.— That's a possibility, but
you might run into difficulty in
making a perfect match, Also,
you'd have to be certain that tbe
thickness of the tiles was,idehtical with that of the present
flooring. A more certain way to
make an inconspicuous patch,
is to cut out the damaged section in a single piece — preferably using a blade cutter
with a handle, although a slaip
knife will do. Place the piece of
vinyl over a part of the flooring that can't be seen, prlaps
under the bed or bureau. Cut
around the edges, working
slowly and carefully. You then f
A * '' A%
will have a replacement patch .
;;
of the right size, down to- the
tiniest fraction of an inch. If - Give yourself a handsome new driveway J « *
^
the pattern requires an exact
match, be sure you select the
Ready-mixed concrete
proper spot for cutting the duplicate piece. Before cementing
makes it so easy
the vinyl, scrape off an old
today. An attractive concrete driveway can give your home¦« .;
adhesive. When the patch is in
whole new personality. And it 's so simple to have with, ready.:
place, weight it down, using a
stack of heavy books or some- mixed concrete. No clutter, no big clean-upjob. Ready-mix makes
thing similar. "
the job neat, quick—and of top quality. The concrete ingredients
<J. — There are knotty pine
are scientifically proportioned, precisely mixed to the exact iewalls in our family room. Years
quireraents of your job. This—and good workmanship—will !>»¦>
ago they were coated with shelvide a driveway of lifelong durability. Call your
concrete contractor. Hel| show you distinctive
new ideas for modern driveway designs. .
.

HAGER
CABINETS

« Oak or Birch Wood

's the Answer Sj^
Here
^

.

IDesign S-16 has a living
room, dining room, kitchen,
family room, lavatory, laundry-mod room, and entrance foyer, totaling 1,159
square feet. There are fom*
bedrooms and two baths on
the second floor, adding 893
sqaare feet. The two-car garage, which has separate
storage areas, has a foil
de-cft above it. There is another deck and a patio at
the rear. Over-all dimensions, which include the
garage, are 69 ft. by 25 ft.
8 to.

. ' ¦ ' *• 6 Finishes or Unfinished

to bleach the -wood first and
thtrn to recoat it. Be sure to
follow every detail of the instructions on the container of
¦"
'
the bleach.
.
Q. — I'll be putting dowel
asphalt tiles soot. What kind oi
cement should-3 use?
A. — Buy the proper cement
-where you purchase the tiles.
For asphalt tiles, the cemeat
lias a tar-like consistency. After being spread, it must b«
allowed to dry to the touch before applying the files.

"I <J!:<; !^^AA-Ay ^y Mii ::iUM^ iMUUiXX

Your service center for buflding

WINONA BOILER & STEEL GO.

1*3-147 Vim*. Front Str«et

phon* 5965

350 West Third Sr., Winona
*
*
*
*
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HERE'S HOW

HARMONY HIGH

Good Roofing
Planning Hints
Gives Wind ,
For Home Building Fire Protection
¦

By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfeatnres Writer
Fall is a good time to plan a
house that you plan to build In
spring. There is opportunity to
size up the site and to make unhurried decisions. The goodygoody part of it enables you to
change the plans all winter long,
if you like. What prospective
home owner doesn't enjoy doing that? And if you do not
have the epportmrity, it might
be frustrating.
A family with land in a posh

'

area wants to know whether
they should build a little house
in. the neighborhood or sell the
land and move to another area.
The family will not be in a position to maintain the large
acreage in appropriate style,
even if they do build on the site.
Two well-landscaped louses
that adjoin their properly are
three times the size o! the one
they would plan , and they would
be sandwiches in the middle.
This family is aware that
they would be little fish in a

Property Transfers
In Winona County

Hardboard May
Be Used Both
Inside and Out

New moddl cars unveiled each
year usually feature innovations in high style and low care.
The same is true of homes.
Today's bomebuyers will be
seeing model houses that offer
luxury touches, more* space, a
wider choice of color, new patterns and designs, aiiid minimal maintenance materials inside and but. Some of these
materials, such as hardboard
paneling, will be old "friends"
in new, up-dated guise".
HARDBOARDS have been developed into an elegantly decorative building material that
combines new glamour finishes
with unique hard-wear, low-care
qualities. Recent surveys show
that virtually every builder*' uses some type of hardboard in
new home construction. Statistics also indicate a growing preference among builders arid
homeowners for hardboard exterior sidings.
Reasons for hardboard's popularity arg its durability and versatility. A wood product engineered for uniform density
and extra strength, hardboard
can take heavy abuse without
splitting, splintering, denting or
marring. It requires virtually
no care. An occasional dampwiping >keeps wall panels, looking new; exterior siding is easy
to install and maintain.
A variety of heautiful finishes makes hardboard suitable for
every room in the house. Wall
panels come in handsome woodgrains, decorator colors, interesting patterns and textures,
even exotic marble surfaces.
Delicate filigree panels are* popular for screens, connecting
doors and accents. Plastic-surfaced panels which resist humidity and moisture are often
used in feitcbens, laundry rooms
and baths.
EXTEBTDR panels are especially designed for weather-resistance. They will not rot or
rust, and can withstand damage from surface impacts. Siding styles are available to blend
with Colonial, traditional and
temporary home decor.
Hardboard siding is considered a good thermal insulator —
which can save heating and
cooling costs —¦ and an excellent sound barrier against
street noises. Sound control
tests of interior paneling show
hardboard , to be equal to or
better than other wall panels.

Building in Winona

WARRANTY DEED
Jos J. Kornmeyer et ux to Lasler
LaPluer. et .ux-Part bf sVt ot NW'A
of Sec. 11-105-5, •• ; • • Emil George, to ' Edward R. Pnyfarskt et ux—Lots 1 end 2. Block 9, Laird's
Add. to winona, ¦
Frances F; Miller to Aloysius L. Janice et ux—Lot 'iS/ Block 11, Plumei"a Add.
to Winona.
Roy J. . How» el - ux to Charles F.
Schafer et Ux-Lot 9,. Block 117, OP Winona.
0. S. Odegaarden to Harold H. Kreurer-N, ISO ft. of EVi of Lot 4 of
Lakeside Outlols to Winona.
Lester LaFlutr et ux to Jack A. Maloney-Part of SVi of NW'A of Sec.
tl-05-3.
John H. Tesch eJt- ux to Beat* C. tews
—SH of Lots 9 and 70, Block 2, Turner 's Add. to Village of Lewiston .
James A. Schultl et ux to Clenn W.
Schultz et ux-E>/_ of WA and NW14
of Sf=y« and SW'A of ' NEW Of S«c. 3510S-*.
Glenls Anderson «t al to Glenn W.
Schultz et ux-EVi of WW and NW'4 of
SE'A and SWYt of NEVi Of Ste. 3J-1M-A.
Florence Mauer to Bernard B. Dorman
et ux-W. 50 ft. of Lot TB, Villas* of
Elba.
Leslie Hilke «t al to Altura Community Retirement Homes, Inc.—Lots 3,
-4, 5, 6 ahd N. 9.* ft. of Lot 7, Block
2, Hllke's 4th Add. to Village of AI1ura.
Clarence E. Fletcher et ux io James
Y. Sweaiey et ux — Part ot Lot 21
of Subd . of Sec. 20-107-7.
Clarence J. Duellman et ux to Merchants National Bank— E'ly 4t ft. of
Lot 7, Block 14, OP Winona.
Royce Construction, Inc., to Thomas J.
Slaggie el ux-Lot i
, Block 3, Royce.
Sather Subd. No. 2.
G. L. Welshorn et ux to Aid's LeePart of SWVi of SWA and SEV< of
SW'/J of Sec. 8-104-5.
Millie Denzer to Betty Haedtke—Pert
Of .SlrYW. Of NW'A Of Sec. 2-107-8.
Ivls Fulford et al to Ervan A. Abts et
ux-Lot 4, Block 4, E. R. Boiler's 3rd
Add. to Village of Goodvlew.
.Royce & Sather Construction Co. lo
Royca Construction, Inc.—Lot 6, Block
2, Royce-Sflther Subd. No. 2.
Merchants National Bank to Clarence
J. .Duellman tt ux—E. 38 tt. of Lot 3,
Block-23 , OP Winona.
Evelyn Bpllman et mar to Alvln Uthke
et ux-Part of NW/i of
NW/< of sec.
-...: ¦» . ' ¦ ' ¦ '
28-107-7.
Walter J. Atldter et ux to Ceclt Ellsworth *et ux-NW'A of Sec. 19-106-9.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Margaret McCready to Wilma Ledebuhr-Lot
11, Block 13, Cummlnsa,
Vila 8. Gould's 2nd Add. to Winona.
Wllma Ledobuhr et al to Margaret McCready-Lot 11, Block 13, Cummings,
Vila & Gould's 2nd Add. to Winona.
J. R. Keller et al to Village."of Stoditon-Lot 8, Block 77». Vilftje of Stockton. . ¦
,
. Abts Agency, Inc, . to Evarlst
S^
bolta et ux—Lo* 8, Block 5, Hamilton's Add. to Winona.
la E; GuWlnger to Raymond J.
M
Mullen et ux-Part of Lot 33, Plat of
Village oL Rollingstone and Subd. of
SWW of Sec S-lOT-D.
Standard Lumber Co. 1o. Royce-Sether
Construction C6.-Lot 6. Block 2, RoyceSather Subd. No. 2.
Gladys Elden to Olaf Gierke et alSVz at NW fractional Quarter; NV4 of
- NEW of SW fractional Quarter
SEy«,
and N. 30, acres of Wli of SW fractional
Quarter, all in Sec. 18-107* and S. 28
R. of W. 14 R. 7 ft. of SW14 of NE14 of
Sec, 18-107-8.
Olaf B|erke to .Gladys EWen-$>,_ ef
NW fractlqnal quarter; N^S ol SPVi;
NEW of SW fratrtlonal Quarter and N.
30 acres of WW of SW fractional Quarter,
aff In Sec. Tff-tOT-a and S. 28 R. of W.
14 R. 7 ft. of SW/4 of HEM. Sec. 18107-8.

6.

..

FINAL DECREE

Julia Sather, decedent, to Glenls Anderson et al—EVi of WA and NWV« of
SEVi and SW/i if NE14 ef Set. 3MOJ-6.
Otto D. Kempe, decedent, to Ernest
P. Kempe—Pari ot Lots 13 and U, Blrfle's 2nd Add. to City of St . Charles.
John Mueller, decedent, to Mela Veragulh et al—W'ly 3« ft. of E'ly 70 ft. of
Lota 2 and 3 and W'ly 3« ff. of N'ly 30
ft. of E'ly 70 ft. of Lot 6. Block 137,
OP Winona. PROBATE DEED
Nellie A. Lees, dec, by admin., to
Lester Wis kow et ux—Lot 3, Block 4,
Birge's 1st Add; to St.' Charles.

¦

STAY-DOWN SHINGLES
19(19 Dollar Volume ...58 ,498,589
out of every two
Commercial
4 ,716,042 Almost oneshingle
roofs is the
ne*w
asphalt
,118,148
Residential
1
according
self-sealing
variety,
Public (non2,657,449 to U.S. Department of Comtaxable )
New houses
40 merce figures. Self-scaling
shingles are those which con*
Volume same
date 1WS
57, 201,717 tain a factory-applied adhesive
which , when activated by the
sun's heat, bonds each shingle
to the one below. The shingles
carry an Underwriters' Laboratories label for proven resistance to high winds.

FOR 32^3
FLEX-O-GLASS
And All
Weatherstri pping
Needs . . .
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I™^FACE. HARDWARE?

ELEVATOR CLOSETS
"Space age" homes may put
commercial laundries out of
business. Home features already1 on the drawing board include : elevator closets that
clean last season's clothes -and
store them in the attic, dry
cleaning equipment In bedrooms and bathrooms , and sonic cleaners*in entrance hulls to
remove dust and dirt from cuter garments.

«

.

luddy puddle, and that probably they wouldn't be happy in
their little home. Architects usually suggest building a house
that will complement the site.
There is no reason, of course,
why the house can't be small
But it should be an aesthetic
addition to the community, and
one really has an obligation to
maintain the land in proper
style.
Another family's house problem is a traditional vs modern
one. They have land in a Colonial area, but their hearts are
set on a modern house.
A stark modern house would
rattle the timbers in the neighborhood, no doubt, but it must
be judged in relation to the other houses in the area. It might
be screened from view and not
be a shocker.
The solution might lid in some
of the pewer contejnporary designs that blend in with Colonial
architecture.
It is a fabulous look, and it
is so perfectly integrated into its
site that it seems to belong, no
matter what the architecture
of the area.
To a great extent, country architecture is changing to accommodate special interests; It isn't
all Colonial. In many instances,
contemporary exterior designs
resemble architecture of old hecause there .are solidifying aspects — heavy shingles and roof
lines that are not strictly modern. Yet, there are wide expanses of glass, sliding doors
and other features that are
truly modern.
Occasionally, one sees a stark
modern house that seems perfectly attuned to its 'Colonial
surroundings. These houses often
are built into the natural rock
setting. There is one drawback.
For the average person , such
houses are high priced.
In choosing a house for your
site, you may be limited architecturally by the site.
If it is a good-sized corner lot,
you may do pretty much what
you like.
A long slender piece of property can be a miserable site to
build on- if you have dreams of
a ranch-style hous& You are limited more or less to a twostory house.
Another nightmare is the land
parcel with an odd shape, particularly one that, is narrow in
front and wider at the rear.
A good house designer might
pull off something spectacular
in meeting this challenge. You
might have a house built on two
or three levels that would be
smashing. People often get
their .greatest inspirations from
coping with such problems, and
the house mght prove to be
more of a conversation piece
than any other house they could
build.
DIVIDERS AND CONQUERS
A large room can do double
duty as two smaller ones if it's
divided with a fold-away wall
of wood louver doors. Here's
how tb do it: Hang a series of
folding wood louver doors on
an overhead ceiling track
midway across the room. Opened to their full length, the
doors form a handsome "wall"
that effectively divides the
room in two. When you want
to open up the room, just fold
the doors back against each
other. The doors, available in
stock sizes of pondeYosa pine
at local lumber dealers , take
up practically no floor space,
and can be stained or painted
to blend with room decor .
ONE BUILDER KNOWS
Interior designers have come
up with a new decorating approach geared to the lady of
the house. They advise builders to offer optional color
schemes to suit the housewife 's
complexion. For e x a m p l e :
cream, avacado and pink for
blonds ; lime, yellow and gold
for brunettes ; and violet blue
and olive shades of redheads.
|
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COMPLETE

Wm specialize in all typot:
• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• BONDED

QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS, Ine.
IISI B. BroiUwiy - Prior,* «-4«H

STOP@@Q® WINTER DRAFTS
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KIT 3 9£.
f STORWl WINDOW
Kit consists of 36* x 72* tough plastic
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STORM DOOR KIT 49f.
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Kit consists of 38' X 84* tough plaatic
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shoot, 21 ft. of fibre moulding and nails.
At Hardware & Lumber Denleri Evorywhora
W»rpllnn.
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ST. PAUL (AP) — Gov. Haiv
doubts that the U.S. Suprenie cards.
old LeVander will include a Court will hand down a decision
(Pub. Date Monday, Oct. 27, IW)
meeting with Dr. Glenn Sea- on the merger before late DeMinutes of 1h» SpKlal Mtclin . ol tht
borg, chairman of the Atomic cember.
School Board of Independent¦
Energy Commission, on a three- 'We could reasonably have a
School District No. $61
Don't- be nostalgic about the day stay in Washington, D.C, decision any time after laU DeWlnon*, Minnesota
old homestead when you're this week.
cember and it could go as late
October 13, IW
shopping for a new one. You'll
as next June," he said;
special meeting ot the Scliool Board
soon discover that today's LeVander will meet with*, tjie The Supreme Court took the The
Independent School District No. 861,
AEC director Wednesday, the case under advisement after ol
homes are better than ever.
Winona, Minnesota, was held Monday
What a new hduse may lack day after be is due to meet with hearing oral arguments last afternoon, October 13. 1969.
Chairman Allen called the meeting to
is that warm, settled-in feeling the Minnesota congressional Tuesday and Wednesday from order
at 5:10 p.m.
you got used to in your old delegation.
The
roll was called and the following
interests favoring and opposing members
were present: Chairman Franfc
home. But that's something The governor is scheduled to the merger. .
Allen, Cleric Kenneth p. Nelson, Treasonly you can provide.
begin his Washington stay to- Involvement of the high court J.
urer Dr. C. R. Kollofskl, and Charles W.
Rogers. Vice-chairman Dr. L. L. Korda
day.
This
afternoon
he
will
tour
NEW HOMES offer the benecame on an appeal by the and Daniel S. Sadowskl were absent. Althe
Rehabilitation
Center
far
AlJustice Department on a three- so present were A. L. Nelson, Superintenfits of modem qualify materials
at Occuquan, ya. The judg e federal panel ruling which dent of Schools, Paul W. Sanders, Busithat are better-looftuig, longer- coholism
ness Manager, Gordon Holte, reporter for
1
lasting and easier to maintain center Is one of the most ad- backed a 1967 decision of the the Winona Dally News, and John Gary,
vanced
treatment
centers
for
alfor radio station KWNO.
than the products used when
Interstate Commerce Commis- reporterPurpose
of Special Meeting
your old home was built. 'This coholics in the nation.
sion. The ICC approved the uni- Chairman Allen announced the special
Tuesday,
LeVander
is
slated
to
been called to approve
and
conmeeting
and
had
means greater comfort
fication.
payrolls and bills lor the month of
venience — and fewer upkeep attend a meeting of the Educa- The proposed merger of the the
October.
problems .—. through all your tion Commission of the States. Great Northern, Northern PaPayrolls Approved
,
Mr. Nelson moved that payrolls be
-home
ownership.
LeVander
also
plans
to
meet
years of new
cific,
Burlington
and
the
Spoas follows:
Tbe emphasis on quality in with Vice President Spiro Ag- kane, Portland & Seattle rail- approved
I2.4M.57
HomeSound Instructor!
1,417.50
today's homes is due primarily new concerning Voyageurs Na- roads would create a line with
Substitute Teachen
1,657.45
Miscellaneous
.
advances
and
tecbnoloiycal
to
tional Park. No precise time 26,500 miles of trackage in 17
High School Credit
new manufacturing techniques for the 'meeting has been set states and two Canadian provinstructors
73S.O0
Workstudy Program
56.88
that make use of tie best prod- The governor is seeking legis- inces.
Noon Hour Supervisors
J92.O0
ucts of American industry feasi- lation to authorize the national
Overtime Payrolls
1,169.60
ble even in moderately-priced park for the Kabetogoma PeninCafeteria Student Workers .. 336.70
l and that payrolls be ratified In the
homes. One example is modem sula in northern Minnesota.
| amount of tl^U.06.
asphalt shingfe roofing, which
Dr. Kollofskl seconded; motion car' .'
! ricd.
is used on four out of five resi- SEX APPEAL SALES
.. "
[
: Bills Approved
dences. The new shingles offer
Mr. Nelson moved that bills representgreater durability, minimal Sex appeal continues to be a
ed by check and vouchers No. 567
through 1025, both numbers Inclusive,
maintenance, effective wind ?nd significant sales asset in modIn the amount of (120,752.36 be apfire protection, and a wide ern homes. A national builders'
proved. Dr. Kollofskl seconded; motion
carried. .
magazine notes that model
ran?e of colors.
Hearing on Extension ef
homes
already softly-lit and
Cummings Slreet
ROOFING benefits such as lusbly —furnished—have added
PHONE 7466
Superintendent Nelson stated that me
these increase horn**beauty and two new sensual lures: romanCity Planning Commission, was planning
a hearing on the proposed extension of
value and decrease upkeep tic background music and subCummings Slreet from Gilmore Avenue to
costs For instance:
Highway 61. Since this street will pass
tle wiffs of perfume (the latter
through
the high school property, it was
• ffeawweight asnhalt shin- sprayed through the house ju st
General Contractor
suggested that soma memlers of fhe
gles, whicb weigh 290 or more
¦
"
'
School Board be present at the hearing
pounds per 100 square feet of before opening hours). .
fo voice their , opinion on whether or
roof area, last longer than
not an oblection would ba made to tha
extension.
standard weight shingles. Thev
AdjoummMt
are designed to give from 20
Dr. Kollofskl moved tha meeting be
adjourned. Dr. Rogers seconded, /.loto 25 vears of service.
tion carried.
• Top-of-the-Iine shingles, if
The meeting was ad|ourned at 5:22 p.m.
properly installed, require litKENNETH P. NELSON,
Clerk.
tle or no care. Periodic roof
maintennnce, on tfte other hand,
(First Pub. Monday, Oct. 27, 1969)
is troublesome- and exoensive.
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
) in Probate Court
• Attractive roof colors can
No. 16,950
enhance the appearance of the
In Re Estate ol
entire house exterior. The wide
Minnie Zesslit, Decedent. . .- ¦
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
choice available in asphalt shinand Petition for Distribution.
gles (white, brack, ,pastels,
The representative of the . above named
estate having filed his final account and
blends and "earth" and 'forest'>
petition for settlement and allowance
shades) also aUo*ws easy* color
thereof and for distribution to tha percoordination of the roof with
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
other house features and with
thereof be had on November 19, 1969, at
the home site.
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court in
the probate court room in the court house
• Fire-resistant roofing proIn Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
vides extra protection for your
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and
home and .family. The "Underby mailed notice as provided by law.
writers' Laboratories label carDated October 24, 1969.
ried by asphalt phihglfs shows
S..A. SAWYER,
875
W.
Howard
Probate Judge.
j
they have passed tests for re- |
•
|flj
j
fProbate Court Seal)
sistance to flame spread, ffame
Plynn 4 Schulte,
\ By:
\
• Phone 9275
fM
spread, flame exposure and the |
Thomas A. Flynn
danger of burning brands.
Thomas A: Flynn,
Attorney* for Petitioner,
• Self-sealing shingles, which
111 East Cedar Street,
bear the UL label for windHouston, Minnesota.
resistance, have a factory(First Pub, Monday, Oct. 27, 1969)
applied adhesive that effectiveSTATE OF MNNESOTA
ly bonds each shingle to the one
COUNTY OF WINONA
below. In high wind areas, selfDISTRICT COURT
sealers can be a home-saver.
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
SUMMONS
APARTMENT SCHOOLS
Leo E. Hareltoit,
Plaintiff,
Large apartment complexes
-VI.are beginning to feature nurDorle R. Haielton,
Defendant.
sery schools for children bf
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
working mothers. It's a sales
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT:
are hereby summoned and required
attraction for tenants who
Will Polathek
J toYou
answer the complaint ot the plaintiff
would otherwise spend time \
which Is on file In the office of the
Residential • Commercial • Industrial < clerk of the above-named Court and to
driving youngsters to and from |
serve a copy of your answer upon the
off-site schools.
Subscriber at his office In the City of

IEHH 3»
lEMKt

GEO. KARSTEN
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BROS.

STORE

574 E. 4th St.
Phon* 4007
YOU ALSO GET . . .
•
•
•
O

More Widths
Mora Thlcknossea
Easy Parking
Quick Service

I
I

Winona, County of Winona, and the State
ef Minnesota, within thirty (30) days
alfer the service ot this Summons »jpon
you, exclusive of the day of service, and
If you fall to so answer the complaint ai
herein required, the plaintiff will apply
to the Court for the relief demanded
therein.
Dafed el Winona, Minnesota,
this 22nd dey of October , 1969.
Peterson & Challeen, Ltd.
By: Dennis A. Challeen
Attorney for Plaintiff.
203 First National Bank Bldg,,
Winona, Minnesota
55987
(First Pub. Monday, Oct. 27, 19S9)

1 to 10 Sheets

10 or More
Sheets
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Railroad Merger
HARMONY, Minnesota (SpeLeVander to Awaits
cial)
This is class ring week
Decision for the— junior*
class. Ring selecMeet With ST. PAUL (AP) — A spokes- tions aie oh display
and Friday
man for one of the applicant students wilf be measured for
AEC Officials lines
in the northern lines rail- tbe rings. Today, seniors will
road merger said Saturday he order announcements and name

I ¦
.
I (First Pub., Monday, Oct. », 1949)
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See Us for SUSPENDED CEILINGS, GARAGE DOORS,
WEATHERSTRIPPING, BLOWING INSULATION

KENDELL-0 BRIEN r^
"Here to Serve"

115 frank lin St.

"Tubby" JackeW , IVlgr.

Phono 8-3667

State of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 17,038
In Re Estate Of
William Theodore Pehler, a/Va
WlUlam T. Pettier, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Pellllon far
Probate of will, Limiting Time to Flla
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Mkhaet G. Pehler having filed a petition for -the probate of the Will ef said
decedent and for the appointment of
Michael G. Pehler as Executor, The
Provisions of which Will are «n ¦flla
In this Court and open to Inspection)
IT IS ORDERED, that the hearing
thereof be had on November 14, 1969»
at 10:45 o'clock A.M., before thla Court
in the probate court room In the court
house Irs Winona, Minnesota, and that
oblecllons to the allowance of said will,
if any, be filed before said tlmt ol
hearing; that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may file their
claims be limited to four months from
the date hereof, and that the claims so
filed be heard on February 24, 1970, at
11 o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notlca
hereof be given by publication of thU
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated October 16, 1969.
S. A. Sawyer,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Hull arvd Hull.
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First

Pub., Monday, Oct. 50, 1969)

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
DISTRCT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
State o* Minnesota, by Douglas M.
Head, Efi Attorney General,
Petitioner, .
vs.
Edward J. Schossow, School
District- 2544, formerly School
District 3, School District 33, :
RHIa Thomas, Amanzo Thomas, County of Winona, ef al,
Respondents.
m THE MATTER OF THE
CONDEMNATION OF CERTAIN
LA NDS FOR TRUNK HIGHWAY
PURPOSES
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Pa-yment of Award as to Parcel
IS7B S. P. £580 (90=391) 904
I 090-3 (23) 247
Common School District No. 2544,
Winona County, Minnesota, having filed
a petition with this court asking for
payment of fhe award as to Parcel
37B; and
WHEREAS, the following named person Is with the petllloner named In the
aforementioned award determined by the
Commissioners In the above entitled
matter, to-wlt: RHIa Thomas ;
NOW, THEREFORE, IT fS ORDERED
that a. hearing on said petition be held
at 10 o'clock AJJi. on the 10th day of
November, 1969, af the Courthouse In
Winona, Minnesota and that a copy of
this order be sent by certified mall
to saki RHIa Thomas at her last known
address If such Is known to the petitioner, and. In addition thereto, that a copy
of this order be published In a legal
newspaper within tha County of Winona
once, a week for three successive week*
prior to said hearing.
Dated this 9tti day of October; 1969.
1*1 Glenn E. Kelley,
Judge of District Courl.
(First Pub., Monday, Oct. 20, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County ef Winona
) In Probate . Court
No, 17,029
In Re Estate Cf
Jelma Kratch, Decedent.
O rter ler Hearing on Petition la
Determine Descent
Michael G. Pehler having filed In this
Court a petition representing, among
other things, thaf said decedent died
Intestate more than five years prior to
the fflling thereof, leaving certain property In Winona County, Minnesota, and
that no will of said decedent has been
proved, nor administration of her estate
granted, In this State and praying that
the <lescent of said property be determined and that it be assigned to the
persons entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on November 14, 1969,
af 10:45 o'-tock A.M., before this Court,
In the Probate Court Room, hi the Court
House, In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by the publication
of tfils order In the Winona Dally New*
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated October 2, 1969.
S. A. Sawyer,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Hull and Hull,
Attorneys lor Petitioner.
(First Pub., Monday, Oct. 20, 1969)

State of Minnesota ) is. :. ' "
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 1T.02J
In Re Estate Of
Ben G. Pehler, Decedent.
Order for Hearing en Petition tt
Determine Descent
Michael G. Pehler having filed In
this Court a petition representing, amona
other things, that said decedent died
Intestate more than five years prior ta
the tiling thereof, leaving certain property In Winona County, Minnesota, and)
that no will of said decedent has been
proved, nor administration of his estita
granted, In this State and praying that
fhe descent of said property be determined and that It be assigned te tha
persons entitled thereto;
ir IS ORDERED, Thaf fhe hearing
thereof be had on November 14, 1949,
at 10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court,
In tfte Probata Court Room, In the Court
House, In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by the publication
of this order In the Winona Dally New*
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated October ' 2,. 1969.
S. A. Sawyer,
Probate Judge.
(Probale Courl Seal)
Hull and Hull,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

Slate of Minnesota ) ss ,
County ol Winona
) In Probate Court
(Tint Pub., Monday, Oct. 20, 1949)
No. 17*44
State of Minnesota ) ss.
In R* tha Estate of
County ol Winona
) In Probate Court
Paul Knopp, Decedent.
No. 13.108
Order for Hearing lor Probate ef Will
In Re Estate Of
and fo Determine Descent.
Lillian Larson a/k/a
Agnes Knopp, having tiled In this Court
Lillian
Larsen , Decedent.
a petition representing that said deceOrder for Hearing on Petition ta
dent died testate mtre than five years
Determine Descent
prior to the filing 'hereof, leaving certain
Michael G. Pehler having filed In thla.
properly In Winona Counly, Minnesota,
and -that no Will of said decedent has Court a petition representing, amonw
been proved nor administration of his other things, that said decedent die*
estate granted. In this State, and pray- Intestate more than five years prior tot
ing that the last Wilt of said decedent the tiling thereof, leaving certain propresented and filed with said petition be pe rty in Winona Counly, Minnesota, and
admitted to probale and that the descent that no will of said decedent has been
of said property be determined and as- proved, nor administration of her estate
granted, In this State and praying that
signed fo Ihe persons entitled thnrelo;
IT IS ORDERED, That seld petition tho descant ol said property ba deterbe heard on November 23, 1969, at 10:45 mined and that It ba assigned to th*
o'clock A.M., beiore this Court In the persons entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
Probate Court R oom In the Court House
In Winona, Minnesota, and that objections thereof be had on November 14, 19691,
lo the allowance of said Will, If any, bo at 10 o'clock A.M., before this Court,
filed before said time ol hearing, and In the Prolate Court Room, tn the Court
lhat notice hereof be olven by publication House, In Wlnono, Minnesota, and thet
ol this order In Ihe Winona Dally News notice hereof ba given by the publication
and by mulled notice as provided by of this order In fhe Winona Dally Newi
law .
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Doled Oclober, 16, 1969.
Dated October 24 , 19W .
S, A. SAWYER,
S. A. Sawyer,
Probata Judge,
Probate Judgt.
fProbate Court Seal)
(Probate Court Seal)
William A, Lindquist,
Hull and Hull,
Atlorney for Petitioner .
Atlorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday. Oct, 13, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Winona
) |n Probate Court
No. 17,037
In Re Cstatt ef
Frederick J. vollmer, also known it
F. J. Vollmer/ Decedent.
order for Hearing on Petition far Probate
ol Will end Codicil, Limiting Tim* lo
File claims and tor Hearing Thereon.
Joan M. Hansen having filed a petition
for the probata of lha Will and Codicil
ol said decedent and for the appointment
of The First National Bonk of Winona ai
Administrator wllh fhe Will Annexed,
which Will and Codicil Is on flla In this
Court and open lo Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, The ' tha hearing
thereof be had on November 5, 1969, at
10I3O o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In
Ihe probale court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and lhat oblecllons
to the allowance ot snld Will, nnd Codicil,
It any , b« filed before said time of hearing; thai the lime within which creditors
of said decedent may (lie their clnlms bo
limited to four months from Ihe data
hereof, and that the claims so filed tia
heard en February 17, 1970, at 10:30
o'clock A.M.. b«fore Ihls Court In the
probata court rmm In lha court fiousa
In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof (30 glvrn hy publication of this
order In the Wlnono Dfllly News end by
mailed nnllcn a> provided by l«w.
Dated October 10, 1969. '
S. A, S A W Y E R ,
Prohale Judge.
(Probata Courl Snail
Goldbera, Toroerson ft. Kellum,
Attorneys for Petllloner,

(First Pub. Monday, Oct. 11, 1969)
State of Minnesota > ai.
Counly ol Winona
> In Probata Court
No. 17,035
In R« Estate of
Louisa Mueller, Decedent.
O rdcr for Hearing on Petition for Probata
ef Will, Limiting Time to File Clalmi
and for Hearing Thereon,
Winona National and Savings Bank
having filed a petition for tha probate
cf the Will of said decedent and for
the appointment ot Winona National and
Savings Bank as Excculor, which Will It
on file In this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on November 5, 1969, 4)
10:4J o 'clock A.M.. before this Court
In the pro _ at« court room In the cou rt
house In Wlnonn, Minnesota, ond th-a|
oblecllons to lh« allowance ol said Will,
IS any, t>o (lied before said lime of
htarlnoi thnt the lime within which
creditors al sold dccdint may fllo their
clninu he limited to lour months fn>m
t ils date horrol, nnrl that tho claims
so filed he heard on February 17, 1970,
al 10:30 o'clock A.M.. ticlore this Court
In Iho probnle court room in the court
houii In Winona, Mlnneiota , and lhat
notice heraol ba given hy publication
of Ihls Order In Iho Winonn Dally Ne*w»
and by mailed notice as provided by
D AW ,
Dated October 9, 1969 ,
S. A SAWYfiR,
Probnle Judge .
(Probate Court Seal)
C. Stanley WicMahon,
Attorney (or Petitioner.

Mackbee Intercepts Thfee in Viking Win
MINNEAPOLIS m - Earseti
Mackbee, Minnesota Vikings
cornerback, s a y s opposing
quarterbacks were lulling him
to sleep by not throwing to his
side.
But he didn 't. need the oold
shower treatment the Detroit
Lions got Sunday to ywake up.
Mackbee intercepted three
passes and just missed a fourth
as the Vikings stormed to their
fifth straight victory ¦— 24-10.
Minnesota now is 5-1 atop the
Central Division. Detroit is 3-3.
"No one had been throwing to
my side,'' Mackbee said . "I was
; beginning to wonder if they
were lulling me to sleep out
there . Detroit probably looked
at . the films and saw th ey
weren't throwing at me. So

they tried it ."
WHILE Mackbee relished his
red-hot performance, the Lions
were boiling about having to
take showers at Metropolitan
Stadium without hot water.
"But we j?lay them at home
for Thanksgiving and we hope
to give them two cold showers,"
Detroit Coach Joe Schmidt said.
"First, we'll give them an icicle

more ice.''
Mackbee credited a hard rush
by the Minnesota front four in
aiding his interceptions off quarterback Greg Landry . Paul
Krause intercepted a fourth
pass, and the foursome of Carl
Eller , Jim Marshall , Gary Larsen and Alan Page smeared
Landry six times for losses of
56 yards.
"I know all three passes I got
thrown well," said
Delroit Minnesota weren't
Mackbee. "Landry was either
. . IJ
First downc
.... 13
Rustling yardage
107
52
hurried by the ru^h or antici'. . 4 0
Passing yardage
119
pated it, "
Return yardage
7
32
Passes
14-2S-4 - 11-19-1
DETROIT got only one first
Punts . . . . :
7-31
1-36
Fumbles lost
.
0
down and 12 net yards in the
Yards penallied
8<
lu
third period after the Vikings
had taken a 24-3 halftime lead.
bath on the field, then let them
Joe Kapp's passing helped
roll into tie dressing room for push , across all the Viking

points. He completed two passes before Fred Cox kicked a 33yard , first period field goal and
connected with Gene Washington on a 41-yard touchdowri pass
play on the first play of the
second period. .
Detroit cut the lead to 10-3
on JSrrol Mann 's 50-yard field
goal. But Kapp hit Gene Washington on a 14-yard pass to set
up Bill Brown's one-yard TD
and Bob Grim on a 44-yarder
one play before Dave Osborn 's
one-yard score.
Mackbee just missed a fourth
interception, in the fourth period
hut was charged for pass interference for bumping into John
Wright on the Minnesota nine.
Nick Eddy plunged one yard for
the only Detroit touchdown four

plays later.
BUD GRANT, Vikings coach,
said the Minnesota game plaa
keyed to beating the Lions wit!
passes.
"Their defense against the
run has been excellent," he said.
"You lave to pass against them.
We caught them coming in with
a blitz on Gene's touchdown
when they tried to increase the
pass rush."
Thc Lions held Minnesota to
52 yards rushing, but gave up
167 passing. Detroit picked up
107 yards rushing but only 60
passing.
"We didn't llock. well' on pass
situations and- we never got any
field position," said Schmidt.
"No one is better up front than
they are. Just can them the
best team we've faced thas
year."
KAPP, explaining why the
Lions held the Vikings scoreless in the second half , said,
"we were able to take advantage of some things in the first
half. They jost stiffened up In
the second half .
"They have the seeond best
defense in the league. I don't
like to rate defenses "but we've
got the best. It's a pleasure to
be with them. "
A crowd of 47,900, braving 35degree temperatures and 16

mile per hour winds, watched
the Vikings continue to roll
along in their best start ever.
Green Bay remained in second place in the Central Division with a 4-2 record after
beating Atlanta . Detroit is third
and hapless Chicago, a 9-7 loser
to Los Angeles, is fourth at 0-6.
"I WISHED Chicago would

THE VIKINGS stuck mostly
to the ground in the second half
in efforts to eat up the clock,
but the Detroit defense prevented any long runs. Brown had
the longest run from scrimmage, nine yards.
Game officials were quite
busy, handing out 11 penalties
for 196 yards, 12 for the Vikings.
Mackbee felt he should not
have been called for pass interference.
"It was a judgment call," he
said. "They said I bumped
Wright . Tlere was contact. I

VS7 GHOUL'SFINEST!
SIPWINTER CLEAT

National Football league

Eller threw Landry for a loss on the play. The Viking defense slammed Landry six times in the game for a loss of
56 yards. Minnesota downed Detroit , 24-10. (AP Photofax )

Spurrier (Who s He?) Leads
49ers Past Baltimore 24-21

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Steve Spurrier cradled the
game ball after the San Francisco 49ers upset the Baltimore
Colts in the National Football
League Sunday. Someone asked
him it quarterbacking the game
the way he did was the biggest
thing he had ever done in football
"In pro ball, it's the only
thing I've done," Spurrier said.
"I played some better games in
college.'
Spurrier won the HeLsman
Trophy in 1955 for his heroics at
Florida and then sat around a
couple of years as No. 3 quarterback for San Francisco. He
became backup man for John
Brodie last month when George
Mixa was traded to Philadelphia.

He got the jroverbial Trig
break in Baltimore beca use of
Brodie's sore arm, and completed 18 of 30 passes for 205 yards
and one touchdown in the 4§ers'
24-21 victory, their first this season. This coupled with Los Angeles' 9-7- decision over Chicago,
all but wrote off the Colts as
contenders for anything important in th« NFL this year .
The Colts have won three and
lost three in their defense of the
league title and will be very
hard pressed to catch the Rams
in the Coastal Division wl\icb is
step one to the Super Bowl.
In other games, Minnesota , 51, beat Detroit , 3-3, 24-10; Green
Bay- 4-2, whipped Atlanta , 2-4,
28-10, Cleveland , 4-1-1, and St.
Louis, 2-3-1, played to a 21-21
tie.

I RUGGED, WARM j
CAR COATS
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122 E. Third St.

Phono 5338
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derson for the Packers. The
$600,000 start of the season and
first start of the season and
rushed for 114 yards, his best
ever as a Packer, and also ran
16 yards for Green Bay 's first
touchdown, Anderson lost his
starting job during the exhibition season and until Sunday 's
game, had carried the ball only
twice—for two yards.
The Cardinals stayed in contention in the Century Division
by tying the game in the last
eight seconds. John Gilliam
grabbed a 15-yard scoring pass
from Charley Johnson ,and
caught two other touchdown
passes earlier. The Browns , who
lead the division, took a 21-14
lead w ith 2:11 left to play.

Vince Lombardi' s Redskins
inched closer lo Dallas in the
Capitol Division with two thirdperiod touchdowns which wiped
out Pittsburgh's 7-0 lead. Quarterback Sonny Jurgensen accounted for both. He scored one
on a 10-yard run and passed 17
yards to Charlie Taylor for the
other.
Terry Hanr atty , the former
Notre Dame star starting in his
first pro game , connected on a
seven-yard touchdown pass to
Earl Gros in the first quarter.
Two field goals by Sam Baker
and quarterback Norm Snead's
bootleg run carried the Eagles
It was nearly all Donny An- past the winless Saints.

Cobbers
Clinch
I
Share of Title
In MIAC Race
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Washington, 4-1, overpowered
Pittsburgh- 1-5, 14-7, and Philadelphia , 2-4, edged New Orleans, 6-6, 13-16. The New York
C. iants play the unbeaten Cowboys ih Dallas tonight.
In the AFL, the New York
Jets beat Boston, 23-17, Oakland
turned back San Diego 24-12,
Kansas City crushed Cincinnati
42-22- Houston got by Denver
24-21, and Miami clobbered Buffalo 24-6,
Angeles-Chicago
The ,Los
game was enough to make the
Rams' weekly post-game prayer
sessions mean something, for
the Bears very nearly won. The
Rams won it on three field goals
by Bruce Gossett and the Bears
lost it on an interception on the
Rams' 34 when they weer trying
to set up a field goal in the last
quarter.
Minnesota remained a game
in front in the Centra l Division
on the passing of Joe Kapp, a
defense which held the Lions to
12 net yards in the third period ,
and three interceptions by Earsell Mackbee, a cornerback who
opposing quarterbacks usually
try lo stay away from.
The Lions dropped into third
place in the Central Division behind Green Bay and also were a
little annoyed about having to
take cold showers at Minnesota's Metropolitan Stadium,
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Concordia Cobbers, Minnesota 's only undefeated college
football team , have clinched nt
least a tie for the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
championship but had to survive
snow and Gustavus Adolphus to
do it.
The Cobbers, who already defeated Ihe only team which can
tie for the title , bent Gustavus
Adolphus 2*l-2fi Saturday when
the Gusties attempted n twopoint conversion run after a
fourth period touchdown but
failed. Paul Linde rnn 70 yards
in the snow-marked prime for
the winning Concordia touchdown.
Concordia , 11-0 for the season
and fi-0 In MIAC , can win Ihe
title Saturday in lMoorhend
against Duluth .
Hamline , 11 lfl-14 loser lo Concordia early in the .season, still
run lie tor (lie title if it boats
SI , John 's Saturday and Concordia loses. The Pipers remained!

In thc runnin c with a 32-12 victory over Duluth .
St. Olaf fell.from the unbeaten ranks , bowing to Lawrence
of Wisconsin 22-11 and falling into a tie with Monmouth of Illinois for the Midwest Conference
lead,
Michigan Tech solidified its
hold ,on second place in tlie
Northern Intercollegiate Conference with a 27-fi victory over
Moorhead , Thc Huskies now are
4-1 in the NIC. League leader
Morris wns idle with n 2-0 conference mark.
St. Thomas nnd Bethel remninecl the state's only winless
small college teams , SI. John's
ripped the* Toms 3;s-H and
Northwestern of IOWJI dumped
Ihe Royals 33-12.
In the other games , Macnlesler trampled Augsburg 44-7 , Bemidji shut out Winona 18-0, Milton , Wis , edged Southwest :i5-ri:i,
Mankato outscored St. Cloud 40J• it , Elmhursl , III. defeated I AX \
College 18-7 and Carle ton fought
off Cornell , Iowa 33-31.

. EASTERN CONFERENCE
Century Division
*W. L. T. Pel. PT OPCleveland
4 1 1 ,7<0 145 140
New York .... 3 J 0 ,600 It 9B
St. Louis
2 3 1 .400 SB 13S
PHIsburah .... 1 5 0 .IW 102 147*
Capi-lol Division
W. L. T. Pel. PT OP
Dallas
5 0 0 1.000 15< SB
Washington ... 4 I 1 .800 133 102
Philadelphia . . 2 4 0 .133 115 17S
New Orleans . O < 0 .O0D .1 153
WESTERN CONFER ENCE
Central Division
W. L. T. P<t. PT OP
MINNESOTA . I l l.833 174 *5
GREEN BAY . 4 _ 0 .667 115 S3
Detroit
3 3 0 ,500 105 96
Chicago ... . 0 4 0 ,O00 55 lis
Coastal Division
W. L. ' T. P tf. PT OP
Los Angeles . - 4 0 0 1.000 150 93
Baltimore
3 J 0 .500 130 147
Atlanta .. .... 2 4 0 .333 53 103
San Francisco 1 4 I .200 18 124
SUNDAY'S RESU LTS
GREEN BAY 2a, Atlanta 10.
MINNESOTA 24, Detroit 10.
Los Angeles », Chicago 7. >
Washington 14, Pittsburgh 7.
Philadelphia 13. New Orleans 10.
St. Louis 21, Cleveland 21 (tie).
San Francisco 24, Baltimore 21.
TOD-AY'S GAM E
New York al Dallas.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Chicago at MINNESOTA .
Dallas al Cleveland.
Detroit at San Francisco.
GREEN BAY al Pittsburgh.
Los Angeles at Atlanta;
Nev/ Orleans at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at New York.
Washington at Baltimore.
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10-POINT COMPLETE BRAKE OVERHAUL
...NOT JUST A RELINE!
WE DO ALL.THIS.WORK:
1. Replace brake lining on
i. Inspect brake hoses
all four wheels
. , it
.
„ _ .
(hoe
7. Replace defective
2. Arc lining for perfect
re»urn springs
contact with drums

TOTAL COST
Part, .and Labor
_. _^
f* #^ A A f
W B|U S
*fo *" kW
VLJf M *M
*4f

AW ^^ W

8. Add heavy doty brake

3. Rebuild all four wheel
cylinders

___£_¦ B
^^m JW

-fluid

'
10. Road fest ear

4. Turn and true brake
drums

'ti , or later Ford, Plymouth
or Rambler.
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Rigney Excited
About Twins

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Bill Rigney hopes to fly to the
Twin Cities tonight to meet with
Minnesota Twins' President Calvin Griffith and finalize their
agreement ior Rigney to take
over as Twins' manager.
Rigney said Sunday he planned to fly to Los Angeles this
morning to *work out his release
from the second year of his contract -with the California Ang els.
He was fired last Nay as Angels' manag er but is still under
contract to the Angels through
1070. Griffith has offered Rigney a
one-year contract for $60,000 to
replace Billy Martin , who was
fired two weeks ago.
.
s
|excited
|
"I'm really
getting
about the chance to manage the
Twins," said Rigney , 51. "There
were many nights when I went
to bed thinking about some of
those players and wliat it would
be like to have them playing for
me instead of against me."
Rigney, who managed the Angels for more than eight seasons, added : "There 's no doubt
in my mind that tho Twins are
probnhly Live best balanced
team in the major leagues. "
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American Football League

Eastern Division
W. L, T. Pet. PT
New York .... . 5 2 0 .714 172
Houston . . . . . . 4 3 0 J71 125
Buffalo . . . . . . . 2 5 0 J86 127
Miami ;
1 5 1 .167 116
Boston
. 0 7 0 .000 17
Wes-tern Division
W. L, T. Pet. PT
Oakland . . . . . 6 0 1 1.000 1t7
Kansas Cily . . « 1 0 .857 186
San Diego . . . . 4 3 0 -571 130
Denver
3 4 0 .429 162
Cincinnati
. 3 4 0
.429 151
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Miami 24, Buffalo 6.
Kansas city 442, Cincinnati 22.
Houston 24, Denver 31.
New York 23, Boston 17.
Oakland 24, San Diego 12.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Houston at Boston.
Kansas Clly »l Buffalo,
Miami at New York,
Oakland al Cincinnati.
San Diego at Denver,

EARSELL MACKBEE
Three Interceptions

/SA> Lowest Price Ever!

Pro Grid
Standings

LION . TAMER . . . Detroit Lions' quarterback Greg
Landry searches for pass receiver unaware cf Minnesota
Viking defenseman Carl Eller who sights in on his victim during National Football League game1 Sunday in the Twin Cities.

'
have won," said Grant. "We felfc l was going for the ball.
But I can 't complain after the
play them next week."
Tie Vikiags meet the Bears day I had. "
next Sunday at the Met in the DETROIT .. . . . . . . . . 0 3 . » *-'»
*-»
3 21 °
second of three straight home MINNESOTA
¦
'
.
Cox 33,
games. The Cleveland Browns ' Wlnn-FG:
Kapp).
Winn—Washington (41 pass Irom
are the third visitors Nov. 9. PAT—Cox (Kick).
Mann 50,
Washington , who entered the r>et-FG:
Wl'.nn— Broun (1 run:, PAT — cox
game "with, more yardage than (klcK).
any - other receiver in the Winn—osborn (1 run). PAT — Cox
,.;, ,.,
feague, caught four passes for (kick).
Oct—Eddy (1 run), PAT—Mann (KICK).
Attendance—47,900.
68 yards. John Henderson, a former Lion, and Brown, returning to action after two weeks
on the sidelines with an ankle
injury, each caught three* for 31
and 24 yards respectively.
Brown led Viking ballcarriers
with 33 yards in 12 carries.
Landry carried eight times for
40 yards and Larry Watkins
added 34 in 11 trips.

BANKA WERICARO

Open 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Saturdays 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
IH W. 2nd St.
Phono 2017
THIS WED. AND FRI. 7:30 A.M. TO 7;30 P.M.
-

MEMBER AUTO INDUSTRIES HIGHWAY SAFETY -COMMITTEE ,«_____ ^

Anderson Stars /n Pac/c s 2SJO V/cfory
GREEK? BAY, f\ is . (fl — Donny Anderson got his chance
Sunday , and he made the mcst of it.
Anderson lost his starting status to Travis Williams during
the preseason when an injury slowed the 6-foot-3, 210-pound
former Texas Tech All-America.
Last week, Williams was injured , and Anderson — who
carried the ball onHy twice this season in five games—was
again in the No. 1 backfield.
Donny reeled off 114 yards in 18 carries , his best singlegame effort as a pro, to lead Green Bay to a 28-10 National
Football League victory over the Atlanta Falcons.
"When you don't play, you have time to think,'' Anderson
said. "I thought about running across the grain once you
get through the line."
The tactic worked to perfection on his 16-yard touchdown
scamper to> open Packer scoring.
"It feels good to play," Anderson said. Several weeksago
he made a play-me-or-trade-me remark while idle on the
bench.
"But my real satisfaction is that we won," he said.
The 26-year-old running back has handled all of Green
Bay's punting duties, and has been working out at flanker.
"Playing flanker has made me quicker—not faster, just
quicker," he said.
That Anderson wasn't to be denied against the Falcons
was illustrated by his only punt of the afternoon. The ball

was partially blocked, went spinning violently in the air, and
fell behind scrimmage.
But, it took a Green Bay bounce, and Anderson wound
up with a 39-yard puot, bettering his season average.
Prior to Sunday, Anderson's "best day rushing was 101
yards against 'Atlanta last season.
"When a guy gets a chance to- play, he does the best job
he can," Anderson said.
The Packers also scored on rookie D^ave Hampton's oneyard burst, a three-yard pass from quarterback Bart Starr
to tight end Marv Fleming, and defensive back Herb Adderlejr's record-padding 80-yard scamper with an intercepted
pass.
"The receiver was running a zig-out pattern^ " Adderley
sai d . "I knew I had help in the middle, so I Laid outside.
Willie Wood got a good block for me, and the other blocking
'¦
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was gooxi too."

It-was Adderley's seventh touchdown with an interception
in his nine-year NFL career, breaking lis old mark of six.
"He wasn't the only one to compliment the Packej&Jblocking;
Coach Phil Bengtson said he was pleased with Anderson's performance, but "be had good blocking to get it,"
Anderson, himself, had kind words for the offensive line
which had taken beatings from the Minnesota Vikings and
Los Angeles Rams.
"That 90-yard touchdown drive capped by Fleming's
catch was impressive for all 11 men in there at the time . It
showed we were starting to come together," Anderson said.
Green Bay's defense also sparkled. In one short first-half
stretch, Atlanta got the ball three times deep in Packer
territory on two interceptions and a fumble recovery.
Yet, all the Falcons got cut of it was three points on
Bobby Etter"s 34-yard fiefd goaL
Atlanta scored in the third period, going 61 yards in 13
plays. Bruce Lemmerman, in his first pro start as quarterback, ran 20 yards to highlight the drive, then scored on a
one-yard sneak.
That pulled the Falcons to within four-points of the Packers, 14-10. But the Packers took the kickoff and put together a
90-yard TD march.
Adderley's theft put the game out of reach and Green
Bay had its fourth victory against two losses. Atlanta is 2-4.

North Stars
Go Through
Long Practice

M I N N E A P O L I S WVCoach Wren Blair, obviously displeased with his Minnesota North Stars, liad his National Hockey League club skating through a lengthy practice
Sunday.
The unusaal workout was ordered alter the North Stars fell
4-1 to the hard-checking Pittsburgh Penguins Saturday night
before the fifth largest Minnesota crowd ever, 14,877.
Blair waats the North Stars,
3-4 for the season, to get the
kinks out before Wednesday
night's game at tbe Metropolitan Sports Center against the
defending Stanley Cup champion Montreal Canadiens.
The Penguins, who were, winless at 0-3-3 going into the game,
were leading 4-0 \?ben North
Star left winger Danny Grant
took a pass from Claude Larose
and spoiled rookie Al Smith's
bid for a shutout
Minnesota, rookie goaltender
Ken Broderick was impressive
in spots, lut couldn't stand
Pittsburgh's 35-shot barrage.
Broderick had won the previous
two games in which he appeared.
Dean Prentice scored two

ANDERSON SCORES . . . Green Bay Packers' Donny
Anderson is tackled by Atlanta Falcons' John Mallory, but
too late to prevent Green Bay 's first touchdown Sunday at
game in Green Bay. Anderson, who* has seen little action this
season, started in place of injured Travis Williams. He
eclipsed the 100-yard rushing mark in leading Green Bay to
a 28-10 win. (AP Photofax)

Simpson Runs
Less for Bills

Pittsburgh's goals. Jean Pronovost and Ron Schock also hit the
nets for the Penguins.
Schock opened the scoring on
a power play and Prentice took
Schock's centering pass as the
Penguins took a 2-0 first period
edge. . ' . - .:•
Prentice, a 37-year-old veteran
who now has 299 goals in 17
NHL seasons/took another centering pass at 13:35 of the second period and Pronovost completed the Penguin scoring 12
minutes into the third period.
Grant had received tne Calder
Trophy as last season's rookie
of the year from NHL President
Clarence Campbell in pregame
ceremonies.
It was Minnesota's second
straight loss and left the North
Stars two points behind first
place St. Louis and one behind
second place Oakland in the
West Division. The Blues have
nine points, Oakland seven and
Minnesota six.
After playing Montreal, the
North Stars leave for a threegame road trip starting Saturday night at Pittsburgh. They
also play Sunday at Philadelphia and Nov. 5 at Montreal before returning to meet St. louis
Nov. 8.

passes of 41 yards to Larry SeU
pie and 53 to Jim Kiick to nail
down the Dolphins' first victor
of tbe season after five losses
and a tie.
Daryle Lamonica, having his
finest season, threw three touchdown passes and Dave Grayson
picked off three aerials to help
Oakland down San Diego. It was
the Raiders3 15th regular season
triumph without a loss over two
seasons, tying an AFL record
set by San Diego in 1960-61.
"We get behind so fast and of- Lamonica , completing IS of 28
ten that we have to throw and passes for 236 yards, boosted his
never get to establish a ground lea gue leading touchdown -pass
attack," said Simpson, who col- wtal to 20. Grayson's three inlected a mere 12 yards rushing terceptions gave the Oakland
in 10 tries Sunday. "You've got safety six for tbe season and 45
to run a lot to get your timing. . in his nine-year career, tying
. and I'm a little shaky in hit- the AFL record for lifetime
thefts.
ting the holes."
Elsewhere tn the AFL Sun- Kansas City halted Cincinday, Oakland dropped San. Die- nati's comeback bid and pulled
go, 24-12, to stay acop the tight off a pair of late lightning
Western Division scramble; scores to bounce the Bengals.
NEW NFL RUNBACK RECORD . . . Green. Bay Packers' game at Green Bay. Adderley's toachdown sets new NFL Kansas City kept close behind Warren MeVea romped 80 yards
record for interceptions run bade for touchdowns. He now has Oakland by "bombing Cincinnati, to a touchdown with 1:45 to go
Herb Adderley (26) dashes for goal line after intercepting pass
42 22; New York kept its lead in and Goldk Sellers picked Dp
seven. Green Bay won 28-10. (AP Photofax)
Intended for Atlanta Falcons' Gail CogdiH, right, Sunday at
the Eastern Division, whipping a fumble and rambled for anBoston, 23-13, and Houston other score eight seconds later.
tripped Denver, 24-21.
E m e r s o n Boozer knifed
Simpson, a player of greil ex- through Boston for a touchdown
pectationsafter a gaudy college and Jkn Turner kicked a field
career; now has picked tip 292 goal to cap fourth-period drives
yards rushing in 82 attempts— that gave f l e wYork its victory
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -While Moorhead , with a 21-yard run.
the Michigan Wolverines belted The Wolverines completed the
the credentials of a mere anor- ovner th. fired-up Patriots.
tal.
out a postgame chorus of "Hail rout on . Lance Scheffler 's 10. '
Houston scored 10 points in
to the Victors" in the toc&er- yard run and retreated to their
"I've got a long-term contract the final li minutes to corns
room, the Minnesota Gophers dressing room to sing.
.'.. and maybe that's a good from behind and nip Denver.
tried to figure out what went "We always sing after a victhing
tbe way I'm coming
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by Northwestern just wasn't the pass interceptions and Wiscon- good Saturday on three of his threw four touchdown passes, But the heralded runner has
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bitions Saturday.
Pont said he didn't -want to football players on offense ," three of them.
Bob Griese's quarterbacking
showing on the first half clock
lhat Northwestern g a m e detract from the Badgers, ef- Pont said . "We knew that be- Th* Hoosiers went out fn finally got Miami's stuttering
as the Gophers took a 9-7 lead
offense on the track in the last
"will always remain a mystery fort , but insisted his team fore we came here."
at intermission of the Little
Joe Dawkins, a senior who front for the only time in the half. He unleashed touchdown
to me," Coach John Coatta said -'played miserable football."
Brown Jug football rivalry.
third
quarter
when
Gonso
passafter his Badgers displayed ex- Noting his Hoosiers had put hadn't even been expected to go ed to Butcher for a 23-23 ad"It got us all steamed up,"
cellent control and upset Indi- 34 points on the scoreboard , out for the team this year, was bantage.
said Michigan quarterback Don
Pont said his "offense must the game's top rusher, accumana 35-34.
Moorhead. "The field goal
ulating 129 yards on 20 carries Mel Reddick then caught a
lave done all Tight."
Ihe
victory
that
thrilled
a
shouldn't have come at all. The LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
TD aerial from Graff for 30
for Wisconsin.
Pont
said
the
team
had
bracclock should have run out."
—Brent Wohlers, nine-year-old homecoming crowd of 58,636 ed for the Badgers, recalling Alan "A-Traln" Thompson, a yards, and Dawkins caught a
It was Anderson 's second field son of Mr. and Mrs. William was accompanied by aj iother
nine-yarder to help build to the
goal in two minutes, the first Wohlers and a participant in the round of denial from UW athlet- Wisconsin lost last year by only sophomore member of the 36-point level.
one from 12 yards out setting a Punt, Pass and Kick contest , ic director EIroy Hirsch that
Indiana attempted to run for a
Minnesota record. Jeff Nygren 's has won his way to area com- he is seeking a replacement for
two-point conversion after the
35-yard field goal had given the petition by placing first at the Coatta , whose teams hare v?on
Hoosiers scored the gam e's fionly two games ( Iowa and InGophers a 3-0 first period edge. district level.
nal touchdown. But it failed, SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) Get basic lite Inturanc*
But the fired-up Wolverines Metropolitan Stadium was the diana) in more than two seapreserving Wisconsin's victory Carol Spra y 's eyes were misty
made short work of the game in site of Brent's latest victory on sons.
protection today — when
margin.
the third period with Bill Tay- Saturday.
and there was a quiver in her
you need It most — then
lor 's one and three-yard touch- Brent's father and brother The latest report was that
Junior Bill Yarborough' s pass voice moments after her busmontJily checks from
interception with 29 seconds left band , Steve, had dropped in a
down runs . Taylor had caught Craig, eight years old , accom- Hirsch had contacted former
Metropolitan Life leter on,
an eight-y ard tou chdown pass panied him to tbe Met last Sat- Washington Redskins' coach
in the game cut down Indiana's birdie putt on the 72nd hole
supplementing other refrom Moorhead in the second urday. Craig won the local ver- Otto Graham. But Hirsch said
last chance.
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tirement Income.
period .
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C^i I me for details.
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Mark
While Indiana fumbled away
in the San Francis-co Invitational Open Sunday at Harding
*
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD*
Hume had a ZiAAl clocking to
c rucial scoring chance.., Wiscon¦
Pari going out with a two-under 34. Here Palmer w alks up place
BULK IH YOUR DIET
ninth .
sin seemed in perfect control.
to his ball on the sc-cond green to s:ie up a 15-foot shot yes539 Mortli CUvtl»il«l Av«„ St. Pau\ , Minn. 5S1H
The Warriors
entertained TRY
"We tad the hall 94 Umts ." terday. He missed his putt for tht bird and took a par
Lu
'hcr
College
here
today and
VUn* 415 *14-94)1
1
four for the 387-yard hole. In background marches Arnie 's meet La Crosse State College on
Coatra said alter reviewing stat.t~ Y v - , M Y.
tistics. '-They had it 72. That Army. (AP IPhotofax )
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Gopher Field Goal Stirs
Wolverines To Come Back

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
O.J. Simpson is running less. .
. and enjoying it more.
Buffalo's foot-loose yearling
says he prefers the role of pass
catcher to runner because "it
springs me into the open and
gives me a chance to operate."
Simpson saw enough daylight
Sunday to grab four passes for
60 yards, but the Bills dropped a
24-6 American Football League
¦
game to Miami anyway. ' '

Coatta Mystifled by Backj ers,
Hirsch Denies Graham Rumor

Lake City Boy
First Again in
Punt , Pass, Kick

Five-Year Vet
Nips Rodriguez
In Frisco Open
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TRAVEL CRAFT SUPPLY

Those
lovely
monthly
checks

Warrior Runners
Trip Bethel 19-36

Richard Brown

IRREGULAR?

Metropolitan Life

Anderson Bid
Met
Nose-Dive
Peggy Jacobson
For Governor
Smashes 235-582 Is Predicted
Is Announced
Over Weekend

Bakcr-McGee substitute Peggy Jacobson fired 235—582 while
teammate Lyle Jacobson (also
a substitute) ripped 593 in weekend activity of the Jacks and
Jills circuit at Westgate Bowl.
Ronnie Dietrich slammed a 216
game .. for Dietrich-Luhman.
Baker-McGee swept with 843—
2,471.
Red McElhose forged 231558 to lead the men of Hal-Rod
Lanes' Lamp liters loop. Marie
Tamke hit 181-463. McElhoseSebesta totaled 830-2,403.
HAL ' ROD LANES: Bonnie
and Clyde — Ed and Winnie
Drwall of Deuces Wld tossed
the league's high single games
which were 224 and ^. respectively. Don Cierzan of the Jet
Sets slammed 526 and teammate Cookie Hayfield pitched
411. The Good Guys marked
738—2,141.
High School B«ys — The
Eight Balls' Rod Hansen shelved 194-536 iri leading his team
to 728. The Losers totaled 2,127.
•WESTGATE BOWL*. Guy s
and Dolls — Bob Hogenson of
Hogenson-Peplinski downed 216
and Gary Baab, Douglas-Neitzke, bruised 604, Ellen Evans
and Mary Lou Kazelton, both
rolling for Hazelton-Kosidowski
slammed 185 and 514, respectively.
Kings and Queens—The Pudfilers' Ua Hooper tripped 179—
481 while Arwin Cverby ielled
193-573 for the Sil-ver Taps. The
Silver Taps bounced 781—2,210
and Bonnie Overby floored the
4-10 split.

NEW YORK m — "I'll bet
you right now the Mets .take . a
nose-dive in 1970," Bill Talbert,
the ex-tennis ace, said to Jackie
Robinson, the ex-laseball Dodger.
"They're going to get fat and
contented from all the favors
and benefits being lavished on
them as a result of their fantastic World Series victory. Endorsements, contracts, trips to
Las Vegas, new business enterprises.
The graying Robinson rubbed
a stubbly chin and dissented. "I
don't think so," Jackie said.
"They're a young bunch, all except Donn Clendenon, who is 34.
I think they'll still have a lot of
drive."

"But qnick success for an athlete can be a spoiler," Talbert
insisted. "'Look at Arthur Ashe.
In 1968, he was a terrific player,
winner of the first U.S. Open
Tennis Championship. Then he
got tied tip in a lot of business
enterprises. This past year he
didn't win a thing.
The debate on the fat-cat Mets
took place Friday at a champagne breakfast given by AllStar Enterprises , Inc., to announce plans for a sports clinic
next summer at Adelphi University in Garden City, N.Y.
Robinson and Talbert are on
the faculty as are Oscar Robertson of basketball's Cincinnati
Royals; YA Tittle, assistant
coach of the football San Francisco 49ers, and Dick Weber ,
professional bowler.
Tittle, once the quarterback
for the New York Giants entered the discussion obliquely.

Dodger days.
"They played with a dash and
a daring," Jackie said. "And
Hodges, I think, built up a family spirit on the team just like
the old Dodgers had."
Jackie also sounded off on
baseball's failure to open the
front office and managerial
door to black men.
"What do you need to be a
manager, anyhow?" he asked.
"A manager doesn't win the
games. All he has to do is relate
io the players. Casey Stengel
the best living manager?—
that's a lot of bull. All he ever
related to is himself."

Football
Scores

EAST
Army 38, Boston College 7.
Boston Univ. 19, Maine 7.
Bucknell 21, La'ayelle 20.
Colgate 20, Brown i
Dartmouth 14. Harvard 10.
Delaware 31, Temalt I.
Massachusetts :<, Connecticut 7.
Morgan State S4, Deli. Stale H.
Navy 10, Virg' iia O.
New Hampshire U - NorPieaslern I.
Penn State <2, Ohio 3.
Princeton 41, Pennsylvania C.
Rhcde Island 13 Cortland Slate I.
Rutgers 21, Columbia 11.
Slippery Rock •>¦>, tiidiana U. (Pa.) ll
Virginia Tech J-., Buffalo 7.
Wesleyan 28, Am lent IJ.
Wilkes college •?, Vermont 7.
Yala 17, Cor.isll o.
SOUTH
Alabama 32, Clem son 13.
Alcorn A&M 27, Souther,! U. 7,
Citadel 34 Da/idson Col. 28.
Duke 25, No. Carolina state r.3.
East Tenn. State 10, Murray Stale 10.
Florida 41, vanderillt H.
Florida Stale 20, Mississippi 17.
Georgia 30, Kmlu^ky 0
Grambling Col. «, Jackson State 13.
Louisiana Slatt 21r Auburn 20.
Louisiana Tech 55, Ch»ttanoo:» 7.
Miami (Fla.) 14, Texas christian *.
N. Carolina 23, Wake Forest 3.
No. Carolina col. 14, Maryland Slate 10
Noire Dam» 37, Tulane 9.
South Carolina 17, Maryland 0.
Tenn; Tech 31, Moreheed Stet* (.
W. Va. 49, Pittsburgh 1!.
West Carolina 41, Lenoir Rtiyne 25.
MIDWEST
Macalester 44, Augsburg 7.
Concordia 2i, Gjst_vu; li.
Hamline 32, Duluth 12.
St. John's 33, St. Thomas '1.
Bemidji if, VJinona 0.
Michigan Tech 27, Motchead t.
Millon (Wis. ) 35, Southwest 33.
Mankato 40, St. Cloud 28.
¦^^^^H^^^^^MM^H^^_______l_____________ -____l_l
Elmhursf (III.) 18, Lea 7.
Northwestern (lowi) 33, Bethel l
Carleton 33, Cornell (Iowa ) 31.
Lawrence (Wis.) 22, St. Olaf I.
Akron 14, Dayton 10.
Iowa If, Michigan State 11.
Iowa State 44, Kansas 20.
Kansas Stat* 59, Oklahom 21.
Michigan 35, MINNSOTA 1.
Nebraska 13, Oklahoma State ).
North Dakota 33, Augustana (S.D.) 13
N.D. State 35, Mornlngslde 0.
No. Illinois 17, Ball State 13.
No. Iowa 14, South Dakota 2,
Ohio Slate 41, Illinois 0.
Parsons (Col.) 46, Ky. Slate 7.
Purdue 45, Northwestern 20.
Wisconsin 16. Indiana 34.
SOUTHWEST
f__ S____E_____________________ » -xosmr *-j m^^^^^^^^m *W^^mmmi
Arkansas 51, Wichita State 14.
Arkansas Slate 34. Abilene 22.
Brigham Young 30. Texas El Paso T.
Houston U. 25, Mississippi 11.
Tex»s
31, Rice O.
flH^____R__E__________________H_3 __________________________9__ii
Texas A»M 14, Baylor 0.
Texas Tech 27, SMU 24.
W<!5f Texas State 17, New Mexico State
14.
FAR WEST
Air Force 28, Colo. State V. 7,
Arizona 52, New Mexico 21.
California 17, ' /ashington State I,
Colorado 3), Missouri 24.
Hawaii 57, U. of Las Vegas IV.
Humboldt State 34, Nevada 0.
Idaho 31, Montana Slate 21.
Memphis Stale 40, Utah Stale I
.
Montana 4t, Portland State 14.
Norihern Arltona 41, Whltworth Col. fl
Oregon 22, Washington 7.
Sacramento 24. Chlco State 7.
Southern Cal. 2t. ©a. Tech II.
Stanford 21, UCLA 20.
Utah 7, Oregon State 3.
Weber Stale 28, Idaho State 21.
Wyoming 15, San Jose Stata 7,

HARVARD CREWS WIN
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) Harvard crews won three
events in dominating the fifth
annual Head of the Charles Regatta Sunday on the Charles
River.
The Crimson won the senior
eights, senior fours with coxswain arid lightweight eights titles.

"It Is quite a problem," he
said, referring to the tendency
of sports heroes to become oneman business conglomerates. "I
think it's up to the organization
to control these things."
Robinson admitted he was
high on the Mets and their
phlegmatic pilot, Gil Hodges, a
teammate in the old Brooklyn

ilis__^____^l_______^__________r^^^y:fl^__^___-_________i
H_^_____________________________ r*' < ik* "^^Hi»_SHil

God liaslistened
MOW

How about listening to film?

Bull Lost to Bea rs

CHICAGO (m — Chicago Bear
halfback Ronnie Bull , an eightyear veteran from Baylor , wilf
be lost for the rest of the season.
More than a few things are troubling our cities ,'
Bull suffered torn ligaments in
the third quarter of the Bears'
our world , our souls.
Sometimes , we raise our hands heavenward and say, 9-7 loss to Los Angeles Sunday
and immediately underwent sur"When oh when are you going to change it all, Lord?" gery at Illinois Masonic MediAnd "changing it all" is just what He expects us to do! cal Center.
¦
Listen: "Love your neighbor as yourself."
McMAHON PASSES MOORE
If that were put to practice—really to practice-ghettos
would not exist , wars would cease , hunger would end, HAMILTON , Ont. (AP ) - Pat
M«Mahon of Boston passed Toinhumanity would be stricken from the dictionary.
ronto 's Boh Moore in the final
mile of the 19-milc Roiind-thcA perfect worl d.
Bay race Saturday to win the
Will we ever see it?
event in 1:38,20.
One thing certain , we won't even begin to see it ,
McMahon , running for ihe
Boston Amateur Athletic Assoif we don't start doing what God has asked of us
ciation , and Dr. Moore, of the
for heaven only knows how long.
Toronto Olympic Club , were followed across the finish line by
Bruce Kidd of the East Yoxk
track club .
Published as a public service In coope ration with „;Jii£,
B^l
¦
Tha Advertising Council, Rellclon In American Life, and "rVV fed
Alabama 's crass-country runTtie lnternaUornl Newspa per Advertising Execullvet.
^jf- * * mm^imt
ners ran 15 miles a day in pre* paring for the hill and dale campaign.
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By GERRY NELSON
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - State
Sen. Wendell R. Anderson, St.
Paul, formally announced his
bid for the Democratic-FarmerLabor nomination for governor
today and said the major campaign issue will be a "critical
lack of leadership'* by Gov.
Harold LeVander.
Anderson, 36, tossed his hat
into the ring at a Minneapolis
news conference and followed
with five more appearances
throughout the state to kick off
his campaign.
In the next eight months , he
and other bidders for the DFL
endorsement -will seek to influence delegates who will make
the party's choice at the state
DFL convention next June.
Anderson said his major competition will come from a fellow
St. Paulite, Sen. Nicholas D.
Coleman.
Coleman, although considered
a candidate, has not formally
announced his own campaign.
Already in the race are Hennepin County Atty. George Scott
and Russel G. Schwandt, Sanborn, former state commissioner of agriculture.

Anderson, a onetime Olympic
hockey player , is completing ,12
years in the state - legislature
and said he will seek reelection
to the State Senate if he fails to
win the DFL endorsement.
His campaign organization is
headed by David Lebedoff , an
attorney who wrote a recentlypublished book about the bitter
DFL struggle in the 1966 governorship race.
State Rep. Richard Nolan ,
Little Falls, is the campaign coordinator.
Anderson said he hopes Humphrey will be a candidate for
the U.S. Senate and said the
former vice president would
have considerable effect on all
DFL candidates.
A practicing attorney , Anderson is married and the father of
two daughters.

Driver Yarbrough
Ecli pses $200,000
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Stock car race driver Lee Roy
"Yarbrough broke the $200,000
barrier and New . Zcalander
Denis Hulme took another giant
step toward the Canadian-American Challenge Cup road racing
championship during the weekend.
Yarbroiigh , a 31-ycar-old Ford
team driver from Columbia ,
S.C., won the American 500 mile
stock car race nt Ilockingham ,
N.M., Sunday to register his
seventh big speedway victo ry of
the season.
The $17,(500 .00 first-place money carried his take from thc
Nascar Grand National circuit
this
year to more than
$185,000.00. He also picked up
about $21,000.00 in other races
this season.
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PRINTER

Approved Fo; Training All

CUs'-es oi Veterans,

Course In Printing Includes:
Hand
Composition.
Unccajl inq MachJnM,
Letterpress, Layout and Plioio-Olfset.

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
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Alphonse J. Pogreba
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — Funeral services for Alphonse J. Pogreba , 47, Janesville, were held at St, Mary's
Catholic Church, Janesville, Oct.
11, with burial at Oak Hill Cemetery there. He died at Mercy
Hospital, Janesville, oi a heart
attac-t.
He was born Aug. 21, 1922, at
Independence to Frank a n d
Anna Roskos Pogreba. He married Helen F. Foster at Edgerton Sept. 20, 1958. He was employed at the Janesville Cotton
Mills .
Survivors are: His wife ; two
sons, Jack and Philip, and two
daughters, Christine and Patricia , all at home; three stepsons, Yeoman William Mehaffy,
Norfolk, Va., and Gail and
Jamie Mehaffy at home; three
brothers, Clarence, La Crosse,
Dominic, Poynette, and Aloisius,
Madison; and three 'sisters, Mrs.
Ray (Dorothy Sokolosky and
Mrs. Jay (Marion) Wiltsey, both
of Independence, and Mrs. Robert (Betty) Hunter, East St.
Louis, 111.

William H. Wiebusch
LAXE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for William
H. Wiebusch, Lake City, were
today at the Peterson-Sheehan
Funeral Home, the Rev. Ralph
A. Goede, associate pastor of
St. John's Lutheran Church , officiating. Burial was in the
Frontenac Cemetery. Pallbearers were Maurice Dose, Victor
Dose, Raymond Wiebusch, AlAnderson served as Minnesota bert Kohrs, Charles Augustine
campaign chairman last year
for Hubert H. Humphrey's pres- and Rodney Wiebusch.
idential bid. But Anderson' said
Nerval Sesvold
he wonld not seek support on
Wis. - FuNORTHFIELD,
that basis and would attempt to
held today
neral
services
were
avoid all factionalism in the
for Nerval Sesvold, 49, at the
DFL party.
Upper Pigeon Creek Lutheran
Anderson charged that Minne- Church, the Rev. Robert Bipes
sotans have lost confidence in officiating. Burial was in the
the Republican administration church cemetery.
in the State Capitol.
A truck driver for Briggs
"It seems to me that people Transfer over 30 years, ho died
have so little confidence in cur Friday at Luther Hospital , Eau
present administration that they Claire, after a 4-month illness.
He was born Sept. 22, 1920, to
are losing faith in government
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sesvold .
itself." Anderson said.
He married Marvel Samuelson
"They are losing faith in the of MorthfieTd and resided here.
willingness of government to
Survivors are: His wife; one
listen and respond. They are son, James, Whitehall; one
losing iaith in the ability of gov- daughter. Mrs. Leislie (Charernment to innovate, and to lotte) Olson, Janesville; two
lead. They are losing faith in grandchildren: two brothers,
the duty of government to edu- Gustav, West Salem, and Alfred ,
cate the public rather than to Whitehall, and three sisters,
mollify it. They are losing faith Mrs . Ernest (LauraV Johnson,
in a government that is devoted Taylor; Mrs. Gilbert "(Melva)
more to phrasing excuses than Paulson, Holmen , and Mrs . Melin insuring progress.
vin ( Agnes ) Tranberg, Ettrick.
"In short, the people , know
Larry Christ
that something is wrong.''
Mrs. Rudy Christ
Anderson said LeVander 's
leadership—or lack of it—will be ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) the issue on which the first-term Fun eral services for Mrs. Hudy
Republican governor is the most Christ and her son Larry, both
vulnerable.
of rural Independence, killed in
a
car-train collision Friday
In addition , he said , the threat
of expanding the state sales tax night , will be Tuesday at 2 p.m.
will be a major issue in the 1970 at United Methodist Church,
Town of Montana, the Rev. Gary
legislature.
"The real test in 1971 will be Clarke officiating, with burial in
whether the Republican'party is the church cemetery.
allowed to expand the sales Friends may call at the Killian Funeral Horiie, Arcadia , afttax , " Anderson said.
The 3 per cent tax won't dis- er 4 p.m. today, and at the
appear , Anderson said, hut church from 1 p.m. until servshould be amended so that a ices Tuesday. A devotional will
limit is placed on tax relief to be conducted at the funeral
big business along the lines of home at 8 p.m. tonight.
35 per cent tax relief for homeowners.

mmS

—._._

Two-State Funerals

WflU fot c«t«log: 1104 Cutrl* Avt.
Minneapolis Minn. 5540 3

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

These quotation! apply to hogs deliver
ti to the Winona Station by noon today
HOGS
Hog market: Steady.
Meat type, 200-230 lbs
24.7_ -25.25
Butchers , 200-230 lbs
24 .75
So-ws, 270-30O lbs.
22.7J
CATTUH
Catlle market: Steady.
High choice and prima
26.50
Choice
24.75-26.25

Good

Standard

Utility cows

Canner

and cutter
VEAL
Veal market: Steady.
Top choice
Good and choice
Commercial
Boners

22.50-24.50

21.00-22.50

. .,. 17.00-18.50

K.0O-18.0O

42 .00
31.0040.00
,. 22.0O-30.0O
21.00-down

Bay State Milling Company

Commercial
.,
22.00-30.00 .
Eleva tor A Grain Prices
On» hundred ^ushels ol grain will ha
the minimum loads accepted at the el«
valors.
No. I northern iprlna whiat . . . . t.5»
No, 1 norihern spring wheat ... . 1.57
No, 3 northern spring wheal ... . 1.53
No, 4 northern spring wheat ... . 1.49
No, 1 hard wlnler wheat
1,43
No. 2 hard winter wheal
1 .41
No, 3 hard wlnler wheat
1.37
No , 4 hard wlnler wheat
1.33
No, l rya
l.oa
No, i rya
l.os

I'Vocdtcrt Malt Corporation

Hoursi I a.m. lo 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loadlnrj.
Barley purchased ol prices su_>|eel lo
market

Winnns.' _; Kf » Market.

(Winona Product. Zlebell produce)
These quotations apply aj of
IO:30 •A.m. today.
&rade A lumbo (white)
43
Grade A large IwhlleJ
42
Grade A medium (while)
30
Grado B (-white)
30
Grade c
,.,,
,16

LIVESTOCK
SOOTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, AMnn. Wl- (USDA)
— Callle 5,000; calvea 700 ) trading on
slaughter sleers and heifers mcxterately
active , fully steady; cows slow; prices
steady lo 50 cenls lower: bulla 20 cents
lower/ vealer s and slaughte r
calves
sloadyi mostly high cholo 1,000-1,150 Ib
slaughter steers 27,75; most choice 9501,250 lbs 24,75-27,50| mixed high pood ond
choic e 25.50-27.00: mostly high choice
900-1,020 Ib slaijohler heifers 26,73; most
choice 850-1.050 lbs 25.75-24,50;
mixed
hlfj h good and choic e 25.JO-26 .00 ; ullllly
and commercial slauuhter cowa IMO18.50; canner and cutler 16,50-18 ,00; ullllly
and commercial slaughter bulls 22.5025.00; culler 20,50-22 ,50; choice vealers
41.00-43 ,00;
good
3fl.0O-41 .00:
cholea
Slaughter ca lves IS.OO-SO.ffli ooixl 77.00211.OO .
Hon* 6,000; berrows and gills trading
only moderately active ; early sales weak
In 25 cents lower; 1-3 1W-250 lbs 35 .75J6 .O0; 2-3 1M-250 lbs 2r.?3-23,50; 2-4 250J70 lbs 24 ,7S-2-5.J'>; 3-4 270-300 lbs 24 .09.
J5 .O0; sows steady; \-H 300 400 lbs 23 .002.1.7.1; 2-3 400-500 lbs 22.00-23, 25; J-3 500/OO lbs ?I,.50-22,I5; fe edfff plQs jleady;
1-3 120140 lbs mostly 24.00; boars ' strong
to 50 cents higher.
Slmep 3,500; all
daises oenerally
steady; rnnrsl chnlra 65-110 Ib wooled
slaughter lombs 2B.OO-28 .50; good and
choice 27.SO-7a.O0: utlllly <lnd shmoriler
iwes 7.O0-8 .S0; cholco to fancy «0-fl0 Ih
fne<ler& 28.0D29. I1O,
CHICAGO
CHICAGO un r-(USOA)- Hofl j 4,S00j
butchers steady fo weak; 1-2 2O5-2J0 Ib

Gains Holding Want Ads
Start Here
Narrow Margin
Over Declines
N O T l .« i

This newspaper will b* . responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section. Check
your ed end cell J321 If • correction
must be made.

NEW YOEK (A ?) - The
stock market was mixed in BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR- ." •
moderate trading early this aft- D-2, 3, 11, H 20, 24, 24, 28, • ¦
ernoon, with gains holding a
Card of Thanks
narrowing margin over declines
~
' . '
among individual issues traded NELDNER •
.
wish to express my sincere thanks lo
on the New York Stock Ex- I my
friends, relatives and neighbors for
change.
Ihe flowers, gills, cards and visits I
Advances outnumbered de- received while In the hospital and since
return home. A special thanks lo
clines by 6L1 to 533. In earlier my
Pastor Fischer for his visits and praytrading they held about a 6 to 4 ers and to Dr. FensJse and the nurses
In Intensive care and on Second /Mediratio over declines.
cal at Community Memorial Hospital,
Mrs. Wm. O. Neldner
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was off 4.62 BEEMAN We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
at 857.64.
and appreciation for fhe acts of kindBefore the market opened, 'ness,
messaaes ' of sympathy, beautifu l
some analysts said it would like- floral and splrtual offerings received
from
our
friends, neighbors and
ly continue gains garnered in relatives Iramany
our sad bereavement, the
the rally of the past two weeks. loss of our belov&d Wife and Molner.
especially thank Dr. Martin for his
They cited continuing peace We
words of comfort, the- praxel Ambulance
hopes by investors *who believed Service, those who contributed the use
and the pallbearers,
the U.S. economy would be sub- ol theirMr.carsLeslie
Beeman
stantially strengthened by a deMr. & Mrs. James Beernait
&
Family
creased involvement in the VietMr. i, Mrs. Harold Happel
nam war and the market's
A Family
bounce back in each of its reIn Memoriam
cent downward dips in profit
taking.
IN MEMORY of Jacob Schmidt, who
Analyses later said they were passed away Oct. 277 I960.
Dear one, you are not forgotten,
encouraged by the glow trading Though
on earth you are no more;
Still
In memory you are with us.
pace as the Dow industrial MonAs you always were before.
day started downwardj adding it
Sadly missed by the Children
indicated a firm foundation and
Lost
and
Pound
A
that prices might easily resume
an upward climb.
FREE FOUND ADS
Among the 20 most-active AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found sds vjlll be published whtn
stocks on the New York Stock a person finding an article calls Ihe
Exchange, 5 advanced , g de- Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
Dept., 3321. An 18-word notice will be
clined and 6 were unchanged.
published free for 2 days in an efforl
General Electric , undergoing to bring finder and loser together.
a nationwide strike, was off 1% FOUND—key, Cole National, on red plasat 85%.
tic coin purse, at Cathedra l Bazaar
Steels, mail order-retail, and Sunday. Tel. 3138,
electronics were lower. Motors, FOUND—what appears to be a pet rabbit.
aircrafts, metals, chemicals, Tel. 8-3484 and Identify.
and oils were mixed. ^
Personals ry ¦
7
Prices on the American exMTENTION
ELKS
MEMBERS
—
There
change advanced narrowly. are still some tickets left for the Deer
¦

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

¦

Hunter's Stag, Thurs., Oct. 30th. Just
like - the Duck Stag, the steaks and
prizes will be greatl Don't wait, Tel.
fhe club now, «U.

SEE RUTH1E at the WILLIAMS HOTEL
If you ere interested In a full-time . lob
helping in the kitchen of one of Ihe
finest restaurants In downtown Winona.
Your genial employer Is Ray Meyer,
Innkeeper .

Business Services

%A

QUALITY POURED concrete hous* foundations, walls and basement Noprs.
Free estimates . John Burt. Fountain
Clly. Tel. &87-7133.
MANN «, PETERSON* Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
¦
Rushford.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trlminina,
.tump removal , spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree ¦ ¦Service, - Winona. Tel. 8-5311.
STARK EXCA.VATING &
BASEMENT DIGGING
Tel. Witoka 7532
Rt. J, Winona '

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
Tel. 9509 or 6434 .

1-year guarantee

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special Truck , Sanitary & Odorlesi
G. S. Woxland Co.
Tel. J44-9243
Rushford, Minn.

KENWAY
Sewer Cleaning Service
Residential Commercial Industrial
Licensed & Bonded Operators
*
Tel. 9394
«7 E. 4th
IT'S HARD TO keep cool when the hot
water 's not hot) Let our experienced
staff advise you as to the correct size
water heater for your family's needs.
As your family grows so does the work
load of this vital-unit. For all of your
plumbing and heating needs, call .

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING « HEATING
Tel. - 2371
7*1 - E. ; 6th

Female — Jobs of Int.

2*8

BEAUTICIAN-must be good In hair styling, and Interested In advancement.
Write D-29 Daily News.
WAITRESS for morning shift. Apply In
person, Snack Shop
GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona.
BABYSITTER WANTED - Tel. Rollingstens 8689-2612 .
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture,
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.
DO YOU LIKE to sew? Would you like
to help us make custom-made draperies? We have a full-time iob open in
our Custom Drapery Department. You
will work 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. with a
half hour for lunch. No Sats. You will
work in large, convenient anil well
equipped work area . . . . but you must
like to sew and be capable of . doing it
well. If interested see Al Krieger at
CHOATE'S,
BARGAIN!
EVERY DAY a "sale" day when you
offer neighbors AVON'S line of cosmetics and gifts. Turn spare time Into
cash. Apply now. Contact Helen Scott,
. Box 764, Rocheste r.
NEEDED AT ONCE I Full-time
time housekeeping maid. Social
recipient accepted . Apply In
Watkins Methodist Home, 175
basha.

or partSecurl' y
person,
E. Wa-

Allied Ch 30 Honeywl 154
Allis Chal 24V4 Inland Stl 29%
Amerada 37V4 I B Mach 36is/i
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
Am Brrid 373/4 Intl Harv 28%
Am Can 48% Intl Paper 40% REPLACING a zipper Is low In cost, and MAN FOR GENERAL work. Apply In
the value of a garment w ill not be
Am Mtr 11V. Jns & L -22% lost.
person, Rush Arbor Farm, Rushford,
W. Betslnger, 227 E. 4tt\.
Minn. Tel , 864-9122. :
AT&T
52V. Jostens
35
fast with GoBest tabREDUCE
safe
and
Anconda 31% Kencott
45V. lets and E-Vap "wafer pills." Ted CLASS A lourneyman electrician, excel,
lent pay with outstanding benefits, Tel,
Arch Dn 55V8 Kraft Co 41
Maier Drugs. ¦- . ' . 612-436-7J89 collect.
Armco Sl 29% Loew's
37% LADIES: If you want to drink that's
Armour Wk Marcor
51% YOUR business; If you' ¦DON'T win) to CAN YOU WORK 8 a.m.-12 noon, Mon.
through Frl.? We have an opening in
that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
Avco Cp 28% Minn MM 112% drink,
our Home Furnishings Department. The
Women's AA for private, confidential
,
29*/
Beth Stl
4 Minn J L 21% help wllh your drinking problem. Call lob entails the Installation of drapery
hardwares and draperies, shade repair,
32V_ Mobil Oil IVk 8-4410 evenings 7-10.
Boeing
Venetian blind repair, assembly of cusBoise Cas 75% Mn Clim
— INSTEAD OF turning a pumpkin Into a tom-made drapery rods and hardwa re
turn It Into
. . . and some dell-very. Must have drlv.
Brunswk 20% Mort Dak
— coach ala Cinderella, we kitchen.
For
er 's license. Do not apply If you are not
pie ala Mom's
Catpillar 43% N Am R 28% aa delicious
capable of using basic tools. See Al
snack that will bring you back, try
RESTAURUTH'S
Krieger at CHOATE'S,
pie
and
colfee
at
Ch MSPP
- N N Gas 47%
RANT, 126 E. 3rd, downtown. Open
437/8 24
Ch RIRR — Nor Pac
hours every day except Won.
Chrysler 407/s No St Pw 26%
PLASTIC
CARPETS
and life, too, can be beautiful
Cities S*vc 49% Nw Air
33% if you use
Blue Lustre. Renl electrlr ¦
Com Ed 42% Nw Banc 37
shampooer $1. R. D. Cone Co.'
- TRADING CO.
ComSat 52% Penney
55% WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment . Com- ..
Con Ed
28% Pepsi
52% plete suspension repair. See Don at
has
Cont Can 75% PJps Dge 50% Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 i>
immediate factory
Cont Oil 27% Phillips
32
openings.
NEW CLUB HOURS
Crtl Data £43% Polaroid 138%
Starting
Dart Ind 51V4-BCA 43%
Monday, Nov. 3rd
Inquire at
D«ere
41% Rep Stl
38% Monday. 3 to 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Tuesday thru Friday: 3
580 E. Front . St.
Dow Cm 74% R«y Tb
45% Saturday: 10 a.m. to 1 a.m.
LEGION CLUB
du Pont ai6% Sears R
72%
East Kod 77% Shell Oil
50
8
Firestone 55% Sinclair
— Transportation
MEN (
Ford Mtr 44% Sp Rand
47% MULE DEER HUNT in vicinity of Lewshare
i
hunters
to
Need
iston, Montana.
Gen Elec 85% St Brands 46% expenses.
WANTED
Tel. Fountain Clly «87-4762.
Gen Food 80'/_ St Oil Cal 55%
14 To learn to polish and wire
Gen Mills 36% St Oil Ind 52% Business Services
Gen Mtr 75% St Oil NJ 66%
saw granite . Steady year
FILI NG, grinding, gumming, reG-en Tel 35 Swift
29% SAW
toothlng. iSi W. -4th St. Tel. 4753,
around work .
Gillette 45% Texaco
31%
of
all
SANDBLASTING
Goodrich 36s/8 Texas Ins 135 PORTABLE
WINONA MONUMENT CO.
types, buildings, boats; mach inery. Also
Goodyear 30% Union Oil 43% chimney rebuilding. Free estlmstes.
652 E. 2nd St.
Gt No Ry 46% Un Pac
48% Tel. 8-4077 or 9977.
See Mr. Richter
Greyhnd
18% IT S Steel 38
Gulf Oils 32% Wesg El
63%
Homestk 23% WLworth
42%
GENERAL
Telephone Your Want Ads
_!.

-

¦

¦

PRODUCE

NEW YORK (AP) - Butter
offerings fully adequate to amto Tlie Winona Daily News
ple today. Demand fair .
Wholesale price-s on bulk cartons fresh.
Creamery, 93 Score AA 69-69% Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
cents ; 92 Score k. 6I1%-69|.
Wholesale egg offerings light.
Demand slow.
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other "volume
(First Pub. Monday, Oct. 27, 1949)
sales. New York spot quotations State of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
Counly ol Winona
fellow :
No. 17,045
Standards 45'£-47.
ol
Estate
In Rs
Florence Ledebuhr, Decedent.
Whites : Fancy large 49%-50%.
for Hearing on Petition lor AdminFancy medium 44-45. Fancy Order
istration, limiting rime lo File Claims
smalls 38-39.
and tor Hearing Thereon.
butchers 2«.50-?7.O0j 1-3 200-JSO lbs 26.0&.
2«.50; 2-3 230-V60 lbs 25.J0-26.O0) sows
s.leadyj 1-3 350-40O lbs 23,50-2-4 ,00) 2-3
500-iiOO lbs J2.0O-23.0O,
Cattla 10,500; calves nonoi slauuhter
sleers stead y to 25 cents lower; cows
slMdy »o ie cents lotvor; prime 1,2001,400 Ib slaughter steers ylftld nrod<- 3 and
4 30,00-30.75; hloh choice and prime 1,ZM-1,350 lbs 29,50.30,731 choice 950-I.35O
lbs yield nrnda 2 lo A 2a.SO-29.75; flood
prime 900-1, 075 Ib slaughter heifers yield
and choice 2A75-58.50 ; high choice and
grade 3 and 4 27.75-128.25 Iwo loads and
part load 1,000- 1,100 lbs 2B.50; cholco
BJ5-1.075 Ib Vleld nrflde 2 to 4 27.00-27.75 ;
a°od and ch oleo 24.25-27.00.
Sheep 200 i MauflMer l«n\bs slendy 1o
slrono; shipment cholct 95 Ib shorn with
No. a polls 29.00 ) short doc* choice
80 Ib wooledl slaughter lambs 28 .00.
(Pub. Daile Monday, Oct , 27, 19*9 )
Clly of Wlnono, Minnesota
BOARO OF ZONING APPEALS

Arnold Ledebuhr, having filed herein a
pellllon for oonTal administration staling
that said decedent died Intestale and
preying lhat Arnold Ledebuhr be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Ihereot be had on November 19, W l , at
nils o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate courl room In Iho courl house
In Winona, Minnesota) lhat the time
wllhln which creditors of snld dectdent
mey tile their claims be limited lo four
monlhs from Iho date hereof, and that
the claims so filed bo heard on March
3, 19)0 , at 11 o'clock A.M., beiore Ihls
Courl In the probata court room In the
courl house In Winona , Mlnnesoln, and
that nolle* hereof be given by publico,
lion of Ihls order In the Winona Dally
News nnd by mailed notice AS provided
by law.
Dated October 24, 19119.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probale Judge.
(Probolo Court Seal)
Roger W. Poole,,
Allorney for Petitioner,

ttollct of Hearing
(First Pub. Monday, Oct. 37, I W )
PLEASE TAKt NOTICE:
That nn application has been mode Stale of Minnesota I ss.
by Spellr Brnlhers lo permit erection Counly of Winona
) In Probate Court
ol a oround sign Willi In A torsi ot lha
No. 15,014
aoulh and east tot lines Instead ol tho
In Re Estate of
required HB-toot setback at Iho lollowlnrj
Oratlan A. Pehler, also known »
described properly.
Glen Pehler, Decedent.
Lol 10, ainck 2.1, OP /Wrflflon, or at
Order for Hearlno on Amended Final
177 Wnlnul Street.
Account and Pellllon for Distribution.
Motlce Is sent to thn applicant and to
Tho representative of the nbove named
the owners ol properly effected by Ihe estate hoving filed his nmendod final
nppllcalloi),
account nnd petition for noltlement and
A hearlnn on Ihls pollllon will bo olven allowance thereof nnd lor distribution to
tn Ihe Court Room of the Clly Hall, the porsorN ihereunln cnlllled j
Winona, Minnesota, »1 7:30 p.m, on NoIT IS ORDERED, Tint the hearlno
vember l, I969, at wlrlcli Mine, Snloreslrd tin-rent be hnd on November 19, 19*9 , il
persons may appoor -either In person, In 10:41 o'clock A.M., before tills Courl
wlllnfi, or by agent , or by attorney, In tho probata court room In Ihe courl
and present any reasons which they may house In Wlnonn, Minnesota , nnd HMI
tinvn In the nriwllnn or donyln n -I Ihls nolle" hereof be given hy publication ol
petition,
this order In Ihe Wlnonn Dally Newt nnd
They are requested lo prendre llielr by ninlltd nollco ns provided by law ,
case, In del all, and present all evidence
Paled October 23, 1949.
relating to this pellllon nl Ihe time ot
S. A. S A W V E R ,
tlio sclirtduird liearlno .
Probn'o Judge,
Rojp aclfully,
(Prnbrtln Court Seal)
t . O, Hoeppner, Chairman,
John McGill,
Board of Zlonlno Appeals,
Allorney for Pelllloner.

MANAGER

- Truck
DistributorshipCareer opportunity managing the Tri-State Area 's
largest and finest New
Truck Sales and! Trailer
Service Facility . Our Ifhe includes Mack Trucks and
Cummins and Detroit Engines. Applicant should have
a thorough knowledge of
trucks and possess a business background. This is a
permanent position with the
full range of employee benefits. Interview by appointment only. Salary open.

MACK TRUCKS
OF LA CROSSE
205 Causeway Blvd .
La Cross*, Wis. 540(11
Tel. AC (JOB 785-OflOO

TRUCK
SALESMAN
Career opportunity selling
the finest truck manufactured. Distributor needs a
salesman who has « thorough knowledge of trucks ,
(mny he on ex-truck driver) ,
and in willing to travel the
Tri-State Area. This is a permanent posi tion with (ho full
range of employee benefits .
Interviews hy nppoin 'ment
only,

MACK TRUCKS
OF LA CROSSE
205 Causeway Blvd .
l,a Crosse , Wis. 5<1(>0l
Tel, AC BOB 7115-01100

Male—Jobs of Interesh— 27 Hor$a», CafflB,$fock
rUSTODIAN WANTED-day Work, 7-3:30.
tlnlforms apd other benefits. Please
wr lt« giving as'> brief history to D-26
.
Dally News.

57 Apartments, Furn ished

p .'7mTml^t - W - y ' RU3h -

Good working conditions,
paid vacations and holidays ; hospitalization, profitsharing and. retirement
plans.

FA.RM OR HOME with small acreage In
due to freshen early STORM WINDOWS, screens and storm SUITABLE for 3 cclleff* students, gas
Winona area. Write D-27 Dally News.
range, refrigerator, Te l. W579.
doors; Cheap! 57? Harriet St.
Dalbgrt Better, Fountain City, Wis
TWO
OR TH REE-bedroom In nio neigti.
borhood or qlose
In. $13.000-J?0,000
TWENTY NEW mild ste«| untiring le- OLDER MALE student -wanted to share
range lor HoM place. Tel. B-S31S, afler
quirt strainers; use for gas, oil and
furnished apa rlment. Tel. ,6453.
d
l,asdnaM for «rY«lpetaj
best.
vtllh
fen
lOVi"
filter
fluid) U each
.
w.I u£* n!2L 61
*
Fo«n''"n City, Wl«:
pads, Douglas Stlehm, Rollingstone, GIRL TO SHARE furnished apartment,
T2 %r fto"* **'
. ¦; . y- ,
available Nov. I, rent HO month. Tel.
. Minn.
y. S~476t or 3M-<.
TARN-X removM tarnish Instantly or
Poultry, Eggs,Supplies
44 your meney back . JJ.98. As seen on TV. ONE ROOM win (richer) .and balh, private entrance. Centra ll)r located. Tel.
Available at TED /VSAIER DRUGS,
DEKALB YEARLING hens, 90 more or
¦ ¦
8-4749.
dovwntown and Miracle "Wall, ,
less, 50c each. Harol d Hosteltler, Rellingstene. Tel. 6B9-22M.
PORTABLE RCA 45 record player- ygood Business Places for Rant 92
tone, 10-record turntable, SIS; book
A
P
PULLETS GROWN
5^fEIC
stand, 29x27x11, light finish, good condi- BUILDING for rent, 1Q54 W. ath, *Tel.
lBY
v HS,«
PROFESSIONALS. Two S.OOO-blrd
tion, 15. Tel. 6110 or Inquire 557 Sioux.
«7».
floor-type houses, one lo^JOO-blrd cagegrowing house. Alt In and all out. Birds NEW HOT POINT side by side refrigeraavallalle year around. SPELTZ CHICK
94
tor and freezer. 18 cubic fecit. Big dis- Garages for Rent
HATCHERY. Rollingstone. Minn. Tel.
count! Tel. 8-10W.
$89-23*1.
GA.RAGE for rent on W. 10th. Tel. 6-2102.
W0V1E PROJECTOR, S WM and Camera
YEARLING HENS-20O. Irvin Scherbrlng,
wltli screen and light. May be seen at Houses fop Rent
95
Minnesota City. Tel. Rollingstone _W707% W. King after.5.

28

COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Alujf have
references. Writ* C-78 : Dally News.

46

BE GENTLE, be kind, fo fftat expensive
carpet, clean IT with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. H. Choate & Co.

GENERAL KITCHEN help Parted,. MU
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
electric stove, other
time work. For details tc* Ruthle »
A REAL GOOD auction market for ymir COUCH and chair set
V'
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
furniture. 404 B. 8|h. Tel. 62»5.
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
'- g«s and ; elecweek.
Livestock bought every • day.
Truckj available. Sale, Thurs.. 1 p.m. NORGE CLOTHES dryer,
tric. Buy one now and be prepared for
Tel. E.»wlston 2M7 or Winona 781*.
the bad weather this wlnler . FRANK
LILLA _ SONS, 761 E. 8th, Open evenings.

Due to Expansion

Farm Implement*.

We are adding help in the
following departments:

48

96

GA.RAGE WAITED In vicinity cH WSC
for, winter months, Werlc Jarstad, 118
Prentiss Hall, Extension 311. .
SMALL HOME In Wlnorsa area, less than
WO month. Write D.27 Dally News.

Sauer Memorial
Home
1635 Service Drive

37

RESTAURANT
With 3.2 Beer License and
Pizza Oven. This place is
new and unicnie in decor
and has been open a few
weeks and already doing
$1000 a week business .Nothing to do but open the door
and go to work and you
won't believe the Easy
Available financing arrangement.

WANTED-R. J. corn plcfeer, mountings
. for UB Mpls. /Aollne tractor, or would
buy complete picker . Contact Clarence
Haskovec, Mabel, Minn. Tel. 473-5740.
KEWANEE ELEVATORS, Stanholst tl*
valors, Kewanee augers, Kewanea wagons, Ifodsay wagons, No. 234 IH 2-row
mounted corn harvester. Kalrnes Implement Co., Altura, Minn.
T RANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
5SS E. 4th
Tel SSXt

FALL HARVEST
MACHINES
NEW

CALL

(3) OWATONNA Elevators
40-45 ft.
LINDSAY Galvanized Gravity Boxes .
AL3__9 CHALMERS Plows.
(2) 7 ton No. 72 MINNESOTA Wagons.
M I N N E S O T A Manure
Spreaders.
OWATONNA 4 row Stalk
Chopper.
REX Self-Unloading Boxes.
ALUS CHALMERS Disc
W ft -12 ft.
ALUS CHALMERS Field
Cultivator, 10 ft.

ACTION REALTY
at 4115

Excellent
Transmission
Equipment
Building & Lot
(formerly Andy's
Transmission Service)
1915 W. 5th.
CONTACT

TRACTORS

MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK
TRUST DEPARTMENT
FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION

DAVID BROWN 990 (Demo).
ALUS CHALMERS WD '" .
ALLIS CHALMKIS D 17

Money to Loan

CASE 600.

rn.

40

Quick Money...

on any ertlclo of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORK

42

AKC REGISTERED Miniature Schnaunr
puppltj, champion ilred, shots, ears
cropped, home ralsM. Klttcm to give
¦way. Tel, MOT,
QUALITY YORKSHIRE ACC puppl«s,
also stud jervlct. Inquire 2K& Travis,
Lg Crosse or Tet, 788-3963,

43

FEEDER PIGS—18, average weight 50-40
lbs. Ed Kieffer . Elba, Minn. Tel. Altura 6502.
TEN CHESTER Wilt* gilts »o farrow In
one week; also white boar., weight 350
lbs . Lelghlon Jensen/ Houston, Minn.
Tel 894-3575 .

SCHULTZ Single Beater
Manure Spreader.
OWAT0N&A Diedrich 36 ft.
Elevator.
ALLIS CHALMERS Model
66 Combine with Scour
Kleen aiid pickup attachment. ABOVE AVERAGE.
NEW IDEA 1 row Chopper.
JOHN DEERE model 813-14
Trip-bottom Plo*w.
Various ALLIS CHALMERS
Mounted Plows from 2 to 5
bottoms.

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boar plfli,
excellent quality, reuonablo, T. 0. Dyblng, Whalan, Winn, Tal. J75-3W7.
ANGUS COWS, J4, 1J purabre-d, 34 calv«.
John Yonti, Rushford, Tel. M<WP.

Kwy. 14-61 E. Winona

SUFFOLK AND CORRIDALE rams. Bill
L , Helm, Rf. 1, 3t. Charles, Minn. Ttl.
M2-453a.

Fert ilizer ,Sod

49

GILMORE VALLEY ORCHARD
tl ;a bu. and vp. Tel. t-4415.

apples,

APF»LES—most ' common varieties, special
orchard run Cortland, OJ5. . Stutters
Farm & Orchard, 4- miles-on County
Trvnlc M from Stuff SJdtnff.

Guns, Sporting Goods

'

00 LADIES CO) D«coral» wllh Elliott' *
li>p.*r Satin Latex Paint. Ih« (Inast of
all Interior latex palnli. Coven moil
aurtace with opa coaf, auper Krubbable,
rlcei *na creamy for «aiy bru«hln_ .
Roller!, bruihei , pin» and handi- clean
up wllh watrr .

WED ., OCT. 29
12:30 p,m. sharp

PAINT DEPOT

K.F.I.L . (1060 on your Radio
Wal ) will Broadcast Early
Listings on Sale Day at
6.* 3O-7:30-8:.'J4)-0;30 A .M.

117 Center St.

.
_ „___

._

Moil

No Veal or Slaughter
Cattle at this S-nlc.

^^^

SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid ot

Regular Sales Every
Friday
12 Noon.

TED MAIER DRUGS
,

110 rfcLCP/fCME ORDER!
win. BE T A K e n

( Immediately following
Gertrude Stefan Furniture
Auction, 12:30 p.m.)

DEAL . . .

TUES., OCT. 28

Then WHEEL out
in one of these

Minnesota City, Minn.

Couch ; 2 rounge chairs ; rollaway bed ; 2 . bookcases ;
writing desk ; bedroom furi" niture; mis cellaneous tools.

1964 CHEVROLET
Impala

2 door Hardtop
• V-8 engine
• 4 speed transmission

Auction Sale*
~
FREDDY FRICKSOli
Aictlonwr
win handlt¦ all slzti -and kind* el
¦auet 'lonj. • ¦
T.l. D-rXots UWI41

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. KoPner

Wlnora . Tel.

7»4

Jlnt Pepenlusi, Dakota. Tel, 643-2772
Boyum Agency. Rushlord. Tel. iu-ntl
OT. 31—Frl. 12 noon. 2"Vi mile. H. ot
Holmen, Wis., on Hwy. 53 to Hwy- 93
•nd I milo W, on Hwy. 93 to Cty. Trunk
XX and 1 mil* S. on Cty. Trunk XX to
farrn. Palrlck Pedretll. owner; Alvln
Miller, auctiorter; Norlliern Iny. Co.,
elerK. .
NOV. 1—Sat . 12 :30 p.m. « mllei N.E. ol
Houston. Mrs. Adolph Nlssalke, owner;
Beckman Brot., auctloneorst S«purlty
Sta te Bank, Houston, clerk .
NOV. 2-Sun. 1J:30. p.m . ' lJJ? Mankjto
Ave ,, lust ott Hwy, 43 (Sugar : Loaf).
Winona. Ar) WeJIikr, owner; Don Tiffany, auctioneer .

• Radio

^a^w^sm^^^^^^^^w^^^s^^^m^^^^m^^
J
FURNITURE

1963 CHEVROLET
Impala

I" Located 14 miles S. of Winona on Hwy 61, across from %
|
1 Twin -Bluff Motel.

•
•
•
•
•
t

AUCTION : ;;..|

I

I

I

• Leather Seats
Look this one over today.

¦

¦¦ "
, . *A

|" Tk'tjtrsday r October 30 j

2 door Hardtop
V-8 engine
Automatic transmission
Power Steering
Power Brakes
Radio
White Sid ewall Tires

$-

'

¦--*

¦

¦

¦

Starting at 11am.
Lunch on Grounds . ' . '
ff.
p.
Frigidaire 2 door refrigerator; MapPe bedroom suite,
•|
p complete; Maple combination desk and bookcase; Walnut
|f twin bed suite, complete; sofa with 2 matching chairs ;
|
-3 Oriental rugs ; Tifiin table; Maytag automatic washer
P and dryer ; Hadley pottery including canister set; rocker
|f with lion head carvings ; desk ; floor lamps; 3 vacuums;
,# redwood patio furniture ; maple coffee server; 2 map le
^' chairs; "Windsor Ware dishes; crystal glasses; 2 quilted
I twin size spreads; f ull size quilted spread ; lots of good
i linens a_nd bedding; Bachelor's chest; portable sewing
1 machine ; painting r-asel; sofa ; 4 oak tables; 2 upholstered
chairs; 2 chests; 4 chairs with leather seat and back;
|
I poker table; picnic table; Mehara ware dishes; 4 tabfe
f lamps; end table & coftee table set; card table; pine bookmangle crib with mattress; 2 large meta l cabinets
I
¦ case;
&
on casters; cedar chest; wood table and . chairs; 2
I redwood planters ; radiophonograiph combination ; metal
I trellis; grill; hall tree; work iench; extension ladder;
I filing cabinet ; wheelbarrow; Scott's fertilizer spreader;
i battery charger; block and tackle; electric iron; electric
,
p fry pan; electric Knife;.electric can opener; lawn sweeper
I with engine; Lawn Boy power mower; 2 mixers ; waffle
I iron; toaster ; tools; pots; pans; miscellaneous items too
g numerous to mention.
DR. R. H. WILSON, OWNTER
|
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
E. J. Kohner , Clerk
I

'¦
¦
'

M O B I L E HOWES all slzei starring
at 12x50*, tv, W i i and 3 iedrdom*.
Startlnfl at Cflty S3B95. On the spot
flnanclnfl. Housfon Mobile Homes, Tel.
Wi-3300; or J. A. Twaiten S9'.-3101, H.
D. Gunderson 894-2017, C. W. E-anj
895-2«3.
AMHERST 1949 IfccSO' moble home, tornlshed. Owen .Brekke, Whitehall, Wis.
Tel. 53J-<475 after * pjn . ;
TWO BEDROOMS-195J, r x »', oood
shape. Te l. Rcllingitone 489-2M5 ev*
nlnga.
. ,

SEVERAL GOOD used travel trailers and
pickup campen, from H95 up. Tommy'a
Trailer Sales, S mite* S. ot Galervftle
.
BUICK-19&1 Le Sabre, lets than MXOO
on Hwy. 35-53.
Musical Merchandise
70 THREE BEAUTIFUL new homes. Firemiles, excellent condition. S70O. Tel.
places, family rooms., ceramic baths, 3 : 3720. - .;
'
G.E . . . 4-tradc stereo rape recorder, 1
or 4 betfrooms, buIIWrn, carpeted,
year old. Make an offer. Tel. z-ZTti
drapes, arr-conditlotiing,- . patio, land- CHEVR0LET-19M I mpala 4-door, radio,
whitewalls,
air-conditi:nlng,
heater,
scaped, attached jar-age. Built by Gor. after e.
¦ J125C. m Harriet. .
don Matthees. Tet 5868.
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New 8. Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
custom, nfA engine,
OX NOW YOU CAN have ¦fireplace In FORD — T9i5 Woor
390, 4 ba rrel Super Marauder Mercury
Gehrlng's Electronic 8. Music Inc.¦
your living room If you purchase this
Lewiston-Mlnn. Tet. 5«1.
engine, new wide ovals. Priced at only
."
• new heme. 3-bedroorn. West location on
S900. Tel. RusWord EM-7622.
bus line. "We have financing on. this
heme. Full price $24-503. ABTS AGEN- Jf.G MIDOET—Body, motor excellent conCY, INC., 159 Walmrt Sf. Tel. M365.
dition. Sjvow tires. Son away at college,
. F<r A" .Makes
Of Record Playeri
- must fell. Reasonable priced. Tel.
Auction Sales
PROMPT Reel Estate Sales
8-3991.
.
And Financing
115-118 E. Jrf
IDEAL TR-AVELING companion! . . . a '
ALVIN KOHNER
new 70 automoble and a lff«-cosi,
:
175 Ufryette
AUCTIONEER, City and state lleeru.
eajy-to-arrange Bank Auto Uoan. Travel
Radios,Television
71
Rt, 1 Wlncna. TeL
Tel. 5240 er 440O after hours.
:
ed
and
bondedsecure in the knowledge that you have
4980.
,
. . .
.'
the best financing plan available when
you deal with MERCHANTS NATIONAL
pm.
Furniture
13:30
JI
—
Tuea.
j
OCT
.
BANK, "The New Car Bank". You will
WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
Auction, Mlnneiota City/ Minn. NT*.
be building valuao 'e bank credit for the
ICehfler,
Owner;
Alvln
on all mattes. We speciallie In color
Gertrude Stehnfuture, a Iso. .
TV, repair. WINONA FIRE & POWER
Auctioneer; Everett J. Kohner, Clerk.
EQUIP. CO., 54-5* E. 2nd it Tel. 5045.
OCT . 2^-Tues. *S1 a.m. PA mile* N.W.
ot Osseo . Edwin Welke t Alton Erdman, otmtr*; Heike 8. Zeck. auclltJV ,
eers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk .
|
• OCT . V) — Wed- 12:30 p.m. J miles N. ,¦
of Independence en Hwv. 93 to town
I
road, then 7 miles N. W. Peter P.
Kampa, Ownari Alvln Kohner, Auc- 1
tioneer; Northern Inv, Co., Cleric.

. 552 E. 3rd.

Le Crosse Mobile -Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME

m Miles S. ot City Limits

NEEDLES

Frank West Agency

Television Service

PETERSON,
MI NNESOTA

Previously Owned
Black & White & Color
TV SETS
Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Levee Plaza East

Refrigerators

72

Seven noom house and large
lot, newly remodeTed with
new roof , sidewalks, and
exterior paint.

$1 000 down payment and
terms available to qualified
buyers.

For inspection, Tel. 875^5381
or write P.O. Box 97.

OCTOBER SPECIAL
G.E. 14* chevr or uprlgJif freezer, J209.M.
B A B ELECTRIC
155 E. 3rd.

Sewing Arlaehine*

73

GOOD USED SEWING machines, reconditioned ant guaranteed trt knd up.
WINONA SEWING CO^ »1J W. Sth St.

APPROXIMATELY 1,000 new brick . 4n SNOW PLOW tor Jeep. Tel . MW.
tach while tney lail. Tal. U<X>.
SIX OR EIGHT marching oak chairs/
pedestal type ftrn table. Tel. S-17C4.
K E E P YOUR KIDS at home wflh an
CHOICE BRED Wyoming Hereford cows,
American Family Trampollna. I nquire
120, 3-7 yean ol<t; 90 choice bred WyoIt).
or
I-3I
M.
al lAI MunKalo Ave.
WM- MILLER SCRAP IRON * METAL
ming Hereford hellers. "Vernon Bell ,
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
Dodgevllle, Wit. Tel. 40a-"3l5-52M.
metals and raw fur.
MAK E YOUR Chrlitma-i purchatei on
the
MERUiued
CHARGE
MASTER
by
Closed Saturdays
C t t A f l T S NATIONAL BANK.
tt2 W. Jrtd
TeL 204?

AUCTION

CHEVROLE T—1952 pickup, deluxe cab,
new cutshionj, 'M motor, 15" wheels.
Good. Tel. Lewiston 3341 afte r 5.

66

CHESTE R WHITE boars, excellent quel.
Hy, erysipelas vaccinated , Beyer Bros.,
Utlca, Minn. Tel , le/ilston till.

F E D O E R 3 Air Coodlllonert at bargain
prUffi ICHNEIOER SALES CO. I47I
W 5lh.

rear. New panelled -family rocm with
bar. New roof t nevt furnace,' new beth;
new dishwasher, sink and disposal.
Kitchen complete toUti sfove and 'e: frfgerator, By ownef» Early occupancy.
Tel. 9372.

DODGE, 1W8 Camper Special, wllh new
10" camper, $4195; 19M Dodge Camper
Special, low mileage, with JO' camper,
modem
TWREE OR
FOUR-iedroom
$3495. Tommy's Trailer Sales, 3 miles
house, 114 baths, large lot, gjassed-in ¦ S. of Gal-esville on Hwy. 35-53.
sunroom. Tel. 9745.
FORD-l'/i-10i ) truck, 19« engine. Rush
HORNET J2. Mhot talt action, good IX. NEAR ST. TERESA College. J*edArbor, Rushford, Winn. Tel. 86+9122.
toom home only $15,900. We have key.
varmint gun, nearly new. 175 ne-w, sell~
Call us to* appointment to see. Filog for 145. T«l.' 7811.
109
ABTS AGENCY, Used Cars
nancing available.
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. W345,
TICKETS for sale for the annual! Deer
OLDSM0BIB.E-I9M,
V-8,
autonallc,
exHunter's Stag. 12 txrys steak dinner,
cellent. W-USt see 16 appreciate. 312'/j S.
movies, fun and prizes. Thurs:., Oct. WEST LOCATION-2 bedroom cottage.
Baker.
Square lot. a rooms In all. C. SHANK,
30th. Tel. 4716. Elks Members.

FOUR-Y EAR-OLD Bay Gelding, gentle; OOOO BLACK iSW, fill dirt, llll lend, Stoves,Furnaces., Parts
75
gravel and <r>«hed roc*. DONALD
alio I horse trailer. Reasonably priced.
VALENTINE, Mlnneiota City, Minn.
Tel. »33-MM.
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, (all sizes,
Tal. Rollln .mn* MW-2*5«.
one-room
to seven rooms. Liberal
HOLSTEIN COWS—19, to itart freshening
tinms and trade allowances. GAIL $
middle of Dec, to be told etl together. Hay, Grain, Feed
APPLIANCE. 31J E. Ird. Tel. <210.
50
Cell for an appointment, Fountain City
?87-45M.
GOOD STANDI NG CORN — 34y, acre*. OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service.
(RANGE OIL BURNER CO., K3 E. 5th.
Con-tact Mile* Thill, Lawllton or Tel.
fOLLED HEREFORD bull, I
I month!,
Tel. 747». Adolpfi MJcfialcwskL
-I3«.
real goodt 1} llffht faeder cattle; eight
2nd call cows, ttoliteln; A fresh HoiELECTRIC STOVE-apertment size . t2A
IHELLED CORN-Everelt Row>*amp,
ileln heifers;
VI. (Ih, second floor twit apartment.
10 Holstein heifers,
Lewlilon, Minn. Tel. 3379.
springing, KWO dayi. Waltcer Gueltiow,
Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. U9-3W,
77
CORN - Lloyd VanVleet, Trempe-al-eu, Typewriters
Wis . Tet . Centervllle 5W-3102.
Hereford
TWO-YEAR-OLD
registered
TYPEWRITERS and adding rnaaijnei tor
hulls. Elmer Schueler , Rnahford, AAlnn.
sale or rent. Reasonable rates . Ut*
Tel . 8M-9I23.
57 ¦delivery.
Arttclei for Sale
See us tor au ycur o*llce supplies, desks, files or office- chairs.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars bred PIANO— peulbl-e entlque . Beit often. Tel.
LUND
T
Y
P E W R I T E R CO* T-el. On.
like cor shew winners , First place c«o
Fountain City 487-40M.
cess Hayfield Borrow Show, first placa
Hampshire carc-eis Minn, State Fair, Oil In on the FABRIC SAVINGS . Utm Wanted to Buy
81
filth over all breeds. First and third
all Hew Pol/tiler Double Knlti, up to
pcii Tri-County Show, Champ ion 4-H
U" wide. SPECIAL — U.li a yard. OLO BUFFET, preferibt y oak, must be
burrow and glle al count-- fair, Milo
<n geed consilient also soma o*K chairs
CINDERELLA SHOPPE, M on the Pla
Wills. La Crescent. <5.E, Nodine )
and a desk. Tal. e-2121.
I* Witt.

FEEDER CATTLE

AUCTION

WA^ED—1955 through 1PM Chevrolet,
standard shift, nru»t have good body.
Don't sited engine pr transmission. Tel ,
Lewiston 3752,
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Get a GOOD GUYS
|
|
DEAL NOW
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
|
FARM1S-FARAW-FARMS
BIRCH FIREPLACE wood. Call or write
|
MIOWVEST REALTY* CO.
Motorcycles
New
8.
Used
"We
service
what
we
sell."
Benlamln Marsolek, Independence, Wis.
Osseo, Wis
|
Complete Paris & Service
Tel. 985-3575.
Tel. Office 577-365V
Winona—La Crosse-Eau Claire
|
Res. W5-3157
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
we
lalE;
we
trade
We
buy,
|
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64
Snowmobile*
107A
|
99
SAVE «0 on Englander ejueen she («" x Houses for Sale
%
80") 6' foam mattress and boxsprlng;
Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
|
S129. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, FOR SALE or trade, »e-veral new cr near5 Models on Display
ly new 3-bedroom homes, Vh balhs,
3rd & Franklin . Open Men. end Frl.
|
Complete Sales & Service*
•with garagies: Will help * arrange fievenings. Park behind 1h« store.
Headquarters
|
nancing. BILL CORNFORTH, Realtor,
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
la Ceseenr, Minn. Tel. J«-2106.
TABLE LAM PS. 85.95; pole or tret" lamps,
Tel. SOU |
S4*i E. Zlld Sf .
~
$13.95. BOUZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
|
HEIGHTS BLVD. 151»—nev» 2-s1ory house,
302 Mankato Ave.
GO ONE BETTER . . .
3rd & "Washington
4 bedrooms," family room with lireGM Ski-Doo!
|
LINOLEUM RU6S-9X12, pretty patterns,
place, doub-la altathM) garage, air conDICK'S (ViARINE
|
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
good selection for any room (5.99. each.
ditioned end landscaped. Hilke Homes,
Tel. 3EOT
Latsch III and, Winona.
I
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-33W.
Inc Tel. *127 for appointment"
__
.
.
¦
.—_.—.—.
¦
'
¦
¦
GARDENS
WESTGATE
—-—a
•• '
i
.. . —
Wheelhorse, AMF,:Trades, Sales &
COMPLETE your HOME FURNISHINGS IM ST. CHARLES—4-bedroom home, gas
"
1
1
'&
Mobile Home-J, Trail ers 1
Service, Accessories, Clothing.
with convenient payments arranged by
heat; *2 block* "from business district
the MERCHANT NATIONAL BANK.
and high school, 1 blot* from elep
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
GET A HOMELITE
mentary sctiool. Tel. Winona. 21*90 after
|
«AARSHFIELD
SCHULT
See what fun ' snowmobillng can bel
65 4 p.m.
Good Thing* to Eat
J -A.K/J MOBILE HOMES. jNC
Service & Sales
|
NELSON, WIS.
home near 3 fOWER MAI NTEHANCE J. SUPPLY CO.
LOVELY ¦;COLONIAL
POTATOES, 12-98 100 lbs.; homegrown
Tel. 2JM
schools, church , and bus line. 1252 W. 2nd & Johnson
|
rutabagas, 10 lbs., 59c; apples, ST.50
Wany homes fo choose (rem tt
Broadway, 3 bedrooms, dining and livbu.; squash; pumpkins; gourds. Winona
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
ing rooms draped and carpeted. 2Vi Trucks,Tract's Trailers 108
-^^^2SMa^^^ar^*«^_
MB^^^^ r«^^*^^^
-^^
Potato Market.
.
Hwy. 1«1 E„ Winona
Til. 4H7*
baths. Screenod-ln porch and sundeck In

Hardt's Music Store

USED

ELMER C. CHURCH
ESTATE

VOLKSWAGEN-19M5 Square back, good
runnlno condition, 34,000 miles, enow
tires ond wheele, S1.000. 3<S2 Johnion.
Tel. 2501.

GET THE BUSS OUT OF YOUR SYSTEMI Have your sir duets and furnace TWO OR THREE-bednoom farm house
cleaned with our Mobil-"?* Power-Vac.
wanted, must have ftwnace. Lease preuum. Your honte v<il'ba fresher, cleanferred. Wjr ren Nelwre, Cochrane, Wis. Accessories,Tiros,Parts 104
healthier
err more comlor'.eble and
PICKERS, 3 more came In this weekl
to live In. Call Joswlrlc for free estiDearbournes with squirrel cages and
Bus Property fop Sale
97 TWO 700x13 wheels and snow tires, like
mate. JOSWICK FUEL fc OIL CO., Tel.
new, (20 f-cr the set. Eugene SchmldtWoods Bros. 327 John Deere. Case 2-row
3389.
knecht, Waumandee, Ws. Tel. 6W-2290.
stock chopper, Ilka new. Also elevators
APROXIMATELY Vi city block, fenced,
and slows. Sea us befora you buyI
heavy Indus.ry, East location. Tel. 2040,
DIAMONDS are a girl's best friend, until
'
Chrlsr Moen, Beaches Corner, Ettrick,
Boats,Motors,Etc.
106
she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning
Wis ., (house rea r' of lot).
carpets. Resit electric shampooer $1. Farms,Land for Sale
98
FREE WIWTER STORAGE
with low
Robb Bros Store.
DISC .SHARPENING by rolling, stays
. . priced, off season tune up.. We - pick
IF YOU ARE In the rna'rkef fcr a farm
sharp* longer, no metql lost. Diamond
up and deliver.
Also Mat storage.
Lamb and Sapphire
COATS—Mouton
FUR
K. Enterprises, St. Charles. Winn. Tel.
or home, or are planning to veil real
DICK'S MARINE,
Winona Municipal
Mink Paw. In excellent condition. May
estate of ony type, contact NORTH932-4408, ¦;;
Harbor, L«fsch Island, Winona. Tel.
be seen at frisn By Francis. Mrs. John
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANV, Real
~
. 3609. "Service Is our business rnd not a
Kramer.
,
Estate Brokers. Independence, wis., or
JOHN DEERE No. 44 2-14" plMT bn
part-lime lot). "
Eldon W, B-erg. Real Estate Salesman,
rubber, good condition. Larry PeterArcadia, Wis. Tel. 333-7350.
son, LewUlon. Tel. 4759. .
RUBBER TIRED waaon wllh flare box,
hand operated hydraulic lack hoist.
Cheap. Adam Reuter Jr., Cochrane.

ir Maintenance
it Housekeeping
)
*Dietary CCtok
Previous experience pieferred but not essential. Paid
vacations, holidays, insurance, etc.

LANESB-OnO S/UJCS
COMMISSION
Tel. <67- 2192 CoElect

Wanted to Rent

OCT. 30—Thurs. 1 p.m. to miles E. of
Chatfield on Hv*y. 30 to Pilot Mound
Slore, then 1 mile N.W. Russel Thoii-p.
ion, owner; Re<talcn & Knudsen, auctioneers; First Slato Bank of Fountain,
clerk.

STEP UP with a USED CAR loan from
the MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

Ii you aie about to sell your
home or income property,
the Winona Realty can help
you find a buyer. We have
a number of good prospects
who are trying to find y
homes and income properties. Just call 8-5141 for results in- selling your property.

THREE BEDROOMS newly decorated,
full basement, wall-to-wall carpeting In
living room. $175 per month on 6month lease. Tel. (-5336.

Auction Sales

CHEVROLET—1960 -4<Joor sed^n, straight
•lick, 4-cyllnder. Tel. 8-3706.

, SELL ING SOON?

Wanted—Livestock

109

MUSTANG—1«5, V-! engine, automatic,
under 50,000 miles, original owner, excellent condition. 13M Parkview. Te l ,
8-4920.

E. 2nd Vll
j ij ff/
j i8-5141

MIRACLE MALL.

Horses,Cattla, Stock

FA.RM WAKFED — within e reasonable
(Slstence Irom Winona , size make* no
difference. Write D-30 Dally N ews ,

BS^^BO

Montgomery Ward

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

102 Used Cars

HOLSTEIN gwis-j,

FULL-TIME
SALESMAN

Business Opportunities

91 Wanted—Real Estate

9m

Position Open For

He |p__Mal« or Femal*

43 Articles for SaU

SIX CROSSBRED brood sows due to farABOUT SO mink cage* and boxes, cheap. TWO-ROOM furnished apartment wllh
r w
rt P" 1"' of Nov. Weight about
private bath and separate entrance.
8x14' pressure treated truck plaHorm,
, ._
.i
*»
wltti V high sides, A-l shape. Box 757,
Also 1 room. 452 Main . Tel. 4036. alter
¦
4.
Houston, Minn. . . . . . . '

HIGHEST PRICEJ PAID
for scrap >ron , me-tali. ragi- nkJe*
raw furs ard wool)

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPO RATED
«0 Vr . 3/a
Tel.

Rooms Without Meals

uo
86

ROOM tor 1 male student, clo-sa to cotlecia. Prl-vari entrarca ar_l tarn, and
air . Tel. e-uoa.
FMRNISHEO Keeping rocm. Hi E. Jrd.

Apartmanti,Flats

90

FOUR-ROOM spartmrrU- turn-hl-iil ar t,nfurnished. Inquire Ml W. ICSh.
AVAILABLE NOV. 1—modem 1 bedrcem
ucifalri apartment. Adults. Tel . un
after i
.
MODERN J bed'c«rn jpjrin-wi «|-n
kltchan . Z\,.eQ and dining rccrri. Fut.y
Caipertd apd rtd«ccraTw. »i:.i ^trigr
Central!/ l«jr«3. «1S0. Adults erly.
Wrtfa Aparlrren 'i. P.O. Box IM. tilr.on_.

~w
SELECT
USED CARS

TIGER REALTY
INVESTMENTS

to choose from
-at -

Peterson, Minnesota 55362

*

&OB

WALZ .

B uick-Olds -'GMC
Open Mon. & Fri . Nights

"]

Se&tfci

OCT. W-wed. 1 pjn. 5H mllej S.W. ot
Keltosj, Minn., tn Cooks Valley. Q«entln Dlldlne, Owner; AA-aai & Miss,
Auctioneer!; Fltft State Bank, W«b«Iha, Clerk.

OCT. 30—Thurs . 10:30 a.m. Construction
Equipment Sate, Vi mile VI. of Cochrane, V/is., cn Hwy. 0. Krause Constructlcr. Co.. owner; Jesse & Splettsfoier,
euctloreers; Tborp Sales Corp., clerk.
OCT . 20—Thurs. 11 ».m. 14 miles S. ot
Wirxna cn H / r f . 41 ecron Irom Twin
BWI Mctel. Cr. R. H. V/IJOti, owner;
Alvln Kc*ir.er, auctlonee-r; _ . J. Kctv
rer. clerk.

t REALTOR / STOP IN AND
R0 cuntR-Ttu2349 I BROWS E AROUND/
tmmmmmmmwmMmwmmmT
DON'T MAKE
A MOVE
Until you see Winona's beautiful new, mainlenanc-u-free
Town Houses! A new concept in living, they combine
the newest and best of building features.
You have carefree living
plus the privacy and tax
advantages of Home Ownership. READY TO MOVE
INTO 310W!

|i

BOB

IwScfoM
ii

I

REALTOR

|»20 <tNT en-m.2349

MMHHHHHBHttHHBMHB '

Lots for Sal*

(
/

\
/
\

Cabin»—R««rfr Prop.rty
FOUR-RCO."A yejr-arojrd
cot*»^« !n
Kcwlird jirej n«jr li-oe recr^jfi -y? r *t r \
irxl rtvt-r . ».l nin I: ir.-lei -t -H,r-.cr.a
O 'l f U.-XJ 1. TO'/,.'« 4 CCU.'. T R r . Tel
I-J741, 1-1474 cr e.^ m<
W A M T TO BUr wl - er Ircn'j ce Cl Wli
MTC43I cr fc.i:i,*.t Ten w. -hn i«) rr,l ;\
cf Vnrcri. +,i h cr *t^oi,t Uuildir^s
W'l'i PiO , Bex TT. V." f.-.rs. 5.,ing ce
icrlp'icn *rd pri<v .

- •
DEAL
CARS

r 'Country Style"

No Pressure ,
No Obligation

/ ^\
/
\

\&\2T,f/ )
v^y%> \
J/ ^\ / D )
\
^JL=====J^
/
^^j 1

\ 19G7 T-BIRD with everything
19G4 FORD 2-door , 6 cy linder autoI
i
matic transmission , perfec t

/

52793

)

C<QR
^07J

\
j

— DEMONSTRATORS—

\

2—MUSTANGS
1!—FORD XL 2-doo r hardtops
1—Galaxie 500 4-door hardtop
1- -FORD Torino 2-door hardtop

J
\

[ TOTSLEY mm
\

Jrj L NOR THERN INVESTMEiff C^^^W S|
. PATRICK PEDRETn AUCTION
1 Located : IVx miles North of Holmen, Wis., on Hwy. 53 to
Hwy. 93 and 1 mile West on Bwy. 93 to County Trunk
|
I "XX" and I'miTe South on Covrnty Trunk "XX" to farm.

I

JI

j
|
f
|

¦
Friday^ October 31; ' ;- .j
Time: 12:00 Noon.

|
1
61 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN & CROSSBRED HEIFERS |
I & STEEijtS: 19. Holstem heifers, 3 November springers, 4 J
I bred for spring, 3 yearlings, nine 3 fo 5 months; 17 I
I Holstei^-Grossbred iieilers,.fourteen 12 to 18 months, two |
I 3 to 5 inonths; 13 ;lolstein and Holstein-Crossbied steers, |
I 500 to SCO lbs.; 14 Holstein and Holstein-Crossbred steers , p
I 3 to 5 months; 1 Purebred Hereford bull calf , no papers, |
I weight approx. 300 lbs. A GOOD SELECTION' OF HEIF- 1
I ERS AND STEERS.
|
51 EOGS: 2 Chester White sows, ired to farrow in p
I
I Nov.; 8 Chester White gilts, bred to farrow in Nov.; 41 |
I feeder pigs, avg. wt. 30 lbs.; Pax round steel hog feeder; |
|
10-hole iiteel hog feeder; metal hog waterer; metal troughs |
|
I ¦ and pans. A GOOD QUALITY LOT OF HOGS.
§¦
POULTRY: 200 Sky High 288 hybrid pullets, June '!
I hatched; 150 June hatched light and heavy roosters; 350 $
I hybrid yearling hens; 7 steel nests, various size; feeder |
I and waterers; 2 wood chicken crates. A GOOD VARIED I
I SELECTION OF POULTRY.
|
| FEED: 500 bu . J9fW corn ; 1500 fcales 1st cut and |
i
$ 1400 ba fes 2nd cut nay : 20 ft. corn silage in 10 ft , silo.
| FARM MACHINERY: New Idea 535 bu. size, PTO, |
I manure spreader, iess than 2 years old; home made rub- |
|
I ber tired wagon with corn or grain box.
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS:
Monarch
wWte
enameled
rub|
I
bish burner; electric range; cahinet sink and other items. |
|
TEEMS: NORTHERN ON THE STOT CREDIT.
|
I
Alvin Miller, Auctioneer
f
I
|Marvin Miller, Repr., Northern Investment Co., Clerk
|

TODAY'S SELECTION
OF FINE LOCALLY OWNED

\
/
( LOOK OVER OUR ^kmWm S^P)
\ NEW AND USED s%r^^W\ (

\
100 /
UV |-o^'J .« ty I
¦

MICE BUI LDING LOT ,
IW deep. t«cx c* :.cu « >. \ > , m;i«i
cn Cajnf'/ M, wri 'e aodrri T -.urt«lotf ,
Cc<hnn«. V/li. cr Tel . 34J-JK4.

on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - HollisNorskog
Tel. La Crosse 4r85S4

wm^msm^mm^mmm^mmmmmmm^wm^^mmmms

I

/

I Your "Country Style " Ford-Mercury-Linc oln Dealer /
'
MIRACI.K MALI.
\
/

CADILLACS

ALL ARE AIR CONDITIONED

A new selection recently traded for ItfEW 70
Cadillacs. Every one carefull y prepared to give
excellent service.

1969 SEDAN de VILLE

Shall mar Gold exterior set off with a black
vinyl top. Interior is in Gold Dardanelle cloth
and leather .

1968 SEDA N de VILLE

Exterior is Emperor Blue with a black vinyl
top. Interior i.s done in Blue Diamond cloth
and 1 eathcr.

1967 SEDA N de VILLE

This one is Baroque Gold with a black vinyl
top. Interior is upholstered in black cloth and
leather.

BUY NOW

ic THES E THREE ARE TOP QUALITY
ir EXCEPTIONALLY CLEAN
ix OUR VERY BEST

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Monday & Friday Evenings

I

By Roy Cran*

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester ( Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
_ _________H__B___-___»->i_Hi

_
¦¦ ____ H
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By Chick Young

BLONDIE

LI'L ABNER
1
I' ' - ' 1 '
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By Al Capp

'

j

By Gordon Bes»

REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

Q© HHVi^iireflii
JfPP% toWM M w i8lii__r_»v____rMl

BAKER'S Are Proud to Feature

i£""\_

FLY IN TO HADDAD'S AND CHOOSE YOUR

GIFT
MU

By Fred Laswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff
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"THE DUCHESS" —

brushed lealher upper In
fashlon-rlght Dogwood
color - with soft crep.

l
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^
v

.ole. Size, 5 to 10
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JL BRAN0 CASUALS

. . . F o o t Comfort for WOM EN

CHOOSE ONE OF THESE THREE WITH ANY
INCOMING DRY CLEANING ORDER OF $3.50
OR MORE.
atmm.

J-

__

I

INFLATABLE
PUMPKIN

INFLATABLE
BLACK CAT HEAD

7x
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164 Main St.

I

Froo Perking in Roar of Plant

PHONE 2301

TaVnld^E-'IT p™"* *

y ^S
f a lf f i j S^^llllNv

siios

,.

INFLATABLE
WITCH'S HEAD

• Tliasp timely gifts from Hadtlod'» will brighten up Halloween
around vour homo—AND THEY'RE

l -i
"""

i

FREE! G-' |*•
— ur <hok
any neom|„g •*Jryv° c|oaning°

"nH E F ITZIE "
i «r o
cr« ^^^B
S
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or jer of J3 50 or morili But urry
^
— ths iupply i* limited — don't
bo dhappolntod.
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